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VENEZUELA AFFAIRS THE HOLIDAY WEEKTHE COMPANY 
IN DISTRESS

REDUCED THE RATES THE IMPERIAL 
CONFERENCE

A MONTHLY DIVIDEND
«-

PRODUCTOIN OF THB MINES CUT 

DOWN BY TWO DAYS’
GERMANY WLLL jtOT TAKE THE

FINAL STEP FOR SOME.
, TIME YET.

THE SMELTERS COME TO THE 

RELIEF OF SILVER-LEAD 
MINE OWNERS.

THE RAMBLER-CARIBOO TO PAY
ONE CENT PER SHARE

SUSPENSION. PER MONTH.y •
iProblem Before the Share

holders in Panàma

1 The Question of Trad0 
Relations Likely to 

Come Up.

IMPROVEMENTS IN THE MINE 

PLACE IT IN A GOOD 

POSITION.

OPERATIONS TO BE MUCH EX
TENDED EARLY IN THE

THE STEAMER BAN RIGH OFFI

CIALLY DECLARED A
WORK ON SILVER BULL PROP

ERTY-PROMISE ON THE

Canal. NEW YEAR. iBIRTSCH GROUP.PIRATE SHIP. t W

fV BERLIN, Dec. 31—Until Dr. O. 
Schmldt-Leda, the German minister to 

...... ... . . Venezuela, arrives at Caracas, which
Will Visit fcpiperor W wifi be about January 5th, nothing will 

Will* „ f be done by the German charge d’affaires
... there, .Hear- yon Piiycim-Bllnvra to-

press President Castro further. Dr. 
Schmidt-Leda bears Instructions from 
the German government. The carrying 
out ot»the successive steps outlined In 
these instructions will end In coercive 
measures, which will probably 'be ap
plied in four or five weeks' time if in 
the meantime mediating efforts shall 
have failed. It* is possible, thowever, that 
even this period may be shortened.

Inasmuch a* Germany is possessed of 
the goodwill of tile United States m 

Ra.rr.n Von Rithofen, im- 
tary of foreign affairs, de

sires to give President Castro ample 
time to recognize this foot and also that 
Germany is really in earnest m thé"mat
ter. Germany is not going bo act at the 

cently wrote to the new president of the moment when a foreign difficulty might
ideal Castro's hold upon 
ami ting Venezuelan na- 
against Germany. It is 
le foreign office Were 

| that the United States is not only tol
erant to Germany’s purposes toward 

only course open in order to save the Venezuela, 'but pleased that Germany 
situation is for the company to make 1 aTld not the United States is to under- 
before January 7th a straightforward ^ to dliecipUne Venezuela into pay- 

- °fier to sell the property for $40,000,000, tng hey debts’** and keeping faith with 
or, better stil, notify the Isthmian oom- foI.eigneré doing business there, 
mission that it can itself fix the reason- Germany’s action with regard to Ven- 

» able purchase price at which its report mxiela ^ been ukened to France’s re
said it would have recommended for the course concerning Turkey, which
Pcnama route. | was considered wholesomely to have

LONDON, Dec. 31. A dispatch to a effected the cohtrovetreaes between Tur- 
news agency from Lisbon says that the key ^ other countries, 
confidential clerk of the Orledito Pre-1 The German cruiser Gazelle is still at 
dial bank ihhs been arrested charged Keil> although she has been ordered to 
with the embezzlement of £25,000. It saJ1 far the Caribbean Sea, Her dej*irt- 
appears that the clerk had long practic- ure ^ delayed by necessary outfitting. j 
ed an ingenious system of forgery. A, The Geflmaa press prints today with 
number of alleged accomplices have 
also been arrested.

PEKIN, Dec. 31—The brief dijÿo- 
matic sensation caused herd by the ca
bled announcement that the United 
States would reduce its Chinese in- 

—.demnity claim by $18,006,000, has been

The ore shipments tor the week end
ing last night were 4,550 tons, a consid
erable decrease from the previous and 
preceding weeks’ records, readily ac
counted for by the fact that on two 

rones did not 
work, on account of the holiday. On 
Friday the Le Roi got out 40 cars of 
ore, double the ordinary day’s shipments, 
tbiK bringing up the total somewhat.

The middle of next week will see a 
resumption of activity at the Silver 
Hill mine. For some months the con
struction of the tramway for the mine 
to the Crawford Bay wagon road has 
been «gfrfr way and its completion is 
now wj-'jin Sight, the first day of the 
neW year being fixed as the date on 
which the tramway will be started.

The Silver Hill tram is somethin" 
over 10,000 feet- in length and is com
plete in every respect, having been 
built by B. C. Riblet of Nelson, who 
put in the Le Roi aerial tram, 
specified capacity is 100 tons daily, 
but, as is the case with the Le Roi 
tram, probably double the stated capa
city can be handled without difficulty.
At either terminal substantial ore bins 
have been erected, and the arrange
ments are such that the ore is handled 
automatically: From the foot of the 
tram to the* lake front Is an eight or 
ten mile haul over a three per cent 
grade sloping easily to the water. On 
the lake front another ore bln has 
been constructed that^jnaterlally sim
plifies the handling of the ore at that 
point. On the land side of the struc
ture* is an automatic contrivance for 
unloading the sleighs as they arrive, 
while on the water side of the build
ing Jhe ore is loaded on the barges by 
means of chutes working automati
cally, such as are usec^ in filling ore 
cars. By these means the cost of handl
ing ore is reduced to the lowest possi
ble point, the only further reduction 
possible being after a railroad runs
down the Crawford creek gulch, as Is • •predicted for some future date. • .> authenticated roporthas .

The mine has contracted to ship * * 8“ke J
15,000 tons of ore to the Canadian l bem made m the Centre Star •

, . • mine. The statement is tihjat in •smelting works this season. A hum- • the ^ drift on the 600-foot level •
her of teams are being purchas^ by . into a fine body of *
the Company for teaming and the ex- • ln ^ze and of unusual- !

ce of last year’s shipping oper- ’Mgh grade. Further, that the •
is that a two-horse team can • ^ ^ been encoun- J

4550 201,003 cu^ UTh^roro bcT^r"ro mit J ^ t ££in'4Tîrf 2

h^tX^^thr^ rr :
REDUCTION IN RATEa J - 2

5 sags2 —-5for the Christmas "holiday naturally re- feet after the new year. This rate Will 
ducefl the production, but the holiday be a deduction of about 20-per cent An 
comes once a year only, and there is a average mte at pM » $19, ttotjs a 
decided disposition among the men to basing rate From this time forward 
make it an occasion of general rejoicing, there will be a reduction oi from $3 1 
SI ortly after the advent of the new year rt- No oite will
the work of sinking the main shaft on let* than $3/reduction, These rates in
contract will be resumed. <^'Lde frE1gtlt and

Le Roi No. 2—Tine Christmas holiday . The importance of this reduction at 
cut into the w»*** production for the the present ttoaç can hardly be over
past week, in common with all the big timated from the way m whichjt^Tl 
properties in the camp, but the prisent afftect business. When the cost of mid
week sees matters following their nor- mg ar,o transportation of the ore from 
mal course. No Incident of special in- th« mme t0 0,6 railway was added to 
terest is reported for the past week. the smelter rates the deduction Çrom the 

Centre Star-The principal feature of «ssay value of the oite to obtain the net 
the operations at the Centre Stafi is the value was enormous. The number of 
mnkbte Of the main shaft, on which the mines operating at very Utile above the 
contractors are doing unusually rapid I*y «mit was large^ When the pride 
work. It is expected that the copper of silvbr and lead began to fall a few 
furnaces at the Trail smelter will be weeks ago it seemed that -f some relief 
blown in within the next fortnight, and <W not several properties won
that the Centre Star wiU then resume be compeBed to suspend operations Mid 
operations in the direction of sloping. th«fe which ccalld aff°£

War Eagle-Active underground op- policy began storing the ort instead of 
dations Me now well under way. and fending it to the market. This reduction 
matters at the mine are running along m the ^es’ a” a *
in the usual groove. The nature of the diminished price of the product. Ttie 
program for the immediate future has ndnes are, therefore, now in the same 
not been announced by the manage- I'omtion as they were tamedmtely be
rnent, but the mine is to resume ship- fore the drop. Nelson Miner, 
ments when the Trail smelter is pre
pared to accept ore on ithe installa 
of the new rock crusher at the plant.

Kootenay—Work has again been got 
under way with the usual crew, and ac
tive development has been commenced.
The program foij the mine calls for the 
opening up of the workings at the lower 
levels, along the lines that have been 
pursued for the last twelvemonth.

Velvet—The snow of the last few days 
has placed the Velvet wagon road in 
fairly goqd condition for teaming, al
though the bottom is none too good to 
withstand the “rough-locking” that has 
to be done at various points on account 
of the grades. It is expected that ore 
will be moving from the mine within a 
fortnight.

Spitzee—Mining operations were in
terrupted during the week by a mishap 
to the hoisting apparatus, but this has 
been remedied, and development is now 
proceeding along the usual lines, the 
continuation of the west drift. Develop
ments that will lead *o the prosecution 
of the work at the Spitzee on a mors 
comprehensive scale are expected at 
early date.

O. K.—The work at the mine has been 
suspended for a week but R is th'e in
tention of John Y. Cole, who controls 
the O. K., to resume the prospect work 
in the lower levels at the first of the

The Rambler-Cariboo mine has an
nounced a dividend of one cent per 
month in place of the present dividend 
of one cent bi-monthly. The new divi
dend takes effect on January 30, when 
the first monthly dividend Of one cent 
per share is payable. The intimation 
is given that there is a possibility of 
a further increase in the dividend 
during the approaching year. It is 
known that the mine is earning more 
than sufficient profit to pay the nèw 
dividend, so that the Increase will not 
come as a surprise.

Within the last few months the 
Rambler-Cariboo has, in addition to 
maintaining the dividend of one cent 
every other month, expended $35,000- to 
$40,000 in improvements to the working 
plant, all of which have been paid for, 
and established a substantial surplus. 
The improvements include 2500 feet 
of flume and pipe line, a 400 light elec
tric plant, a 60 ton concentrating plant, 
a belt-driven air compressor and a 
four-ton hoist. The condition of the 
mine is described by the management 
as "both satisfactory and gratifying.”

of W^les A Substantial Increase in 
Year’s Customs 

Receipts.

The Prince

of the

;
MONTREAL, Dec. 31.—The Star’s 

London correspondent cables: Lord 
Strathcona is about again, 
spending a few days at Knebworth, and 
hopes when he returns to his office 
this week to further arrangements al
ready afoot to banquet Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier during his visit here next 

The Imperial Coronation

PARIS, Dec. 31.—All the newspapers 
here today publish an address *to the 
shareholders of the Panama, Canal com
pany issued by M. Bunau Varilla.-'h 
large' shareibblder, who cabled Dec. 21 

and made an appeal to the shareholders 
and others at tine beginning of the year 
to contribute funds to carry on the 
work of the canal, and who only se
cured promises of 200.000 francs. In this 
address, which takes up half a page.of 
space in the papers, M. Bunau Vanilla 
gives the text of a letter which he re-

He’ IsThe Le Roi’e total was 3,600 tons, the 
Le Roi No. 22 sent out 950 tons, and the 
Nickle Plate suspended shipments for 
the week.

As the end of the year approaches it 
is most satisfactory to note that the to
tal shipments from the camp are with
in a few thousands of the 300,000 ton 
mark, and that, too, in the face of the 
fact that two of the important produ
cers, the Centre Star and War Eagle, 
only shipped during six of the twelve 
months. The record is one that every 
Rosslander must be proud of and will 
speak volumes to the outside world of 
the magnitude of the Golden City’s 
mines.

Its

summer.
conference excites curiosity. Cham
berlain will preside. In home quarters 
It* is asserted that the Canadian and 
Australian governments are preparing 
to submit to the conference a plan fbr

this matter.

4canal company, M. Bo, condemning; the strengthen P 
decision to attempt the impractical task
of re-opening tlhe negotiations with | understood** 
Washington for the sale of the oom- 
ptny's property, and urges that the

inter-Imperial trade relations not far 
removed from Chamberlain’s proposal, 
namely, free trade within the Empire, 
with slight duties against competitive 
foreign imports. Against any such 
proposal stand Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach and the orthodox free tradèrs. 
Satisfaction is expressed at today’s 
Washington 
Roosevelt and Secretary Hay are pre
paring a new basis of agreement on 
the Alaskan and other outstanding 
Anglo-American disputes. Reciprocity, . 
however, will be put to one side, speci
fic individual tariff treatment being 
recognized as the only means of en
larging Canadian and United States 
trade relations consistent with Can- 
ada’s present tariff.

TORONTO, Dec. 31.—Sir William 
Macdonald, of Montreal, whose gifts 
to education, and particularly to Mc
Gill University, are well known, has 
given $125,000 to the Ontario govern
ment to be used in the erection of 
buildings at the Guelph Agricultural

r
THE OUTPUT

The output for the week ending De
cember 29th and for the Iroir to date 
is as follows:

i
HIGH GRADE ORE 

IN CENTRE STAR j
Week, 
... 3600

Year. 
161,888 

950 38,760
54.648 
20,100 
10,681 

3,733

* \-Le Rod 
Le Rod No 2 
Centre Star 
War Eagle
Rossland G. W..........
Iron Mask .................

: Homeetake ................-.
1. X. L.........................
Spitzee ....... .. ............
Velvet ............................
Monte Cristo ....... ..
Evening Star ..............
Giant ..
Portland

*
news that President

.......

1e
20

230
200
563

74
52 pei•""t\ 24 tioi

hasatisfaction copious extracts from Amer- J 
ican‘ editorials disapproving the dis- ; 
patdhjffrom «Washington to a New York 1 
newspaper, printed Sunday, to the effect 
that persons erf importance in the Amer
ican war end navy departments oon-

„ ... ... . „   ^.«Idefed wW> beiwd«ih;<flètimmy éo* the
ended by a dispatch Iipm Secretary of Umited States to be inevitable.
State Hay to Mr. Conger, ttie United CARACAS, Dec. 31.-The official ga- 
States minister here, saying the report • publishes today a decree signed by 
to this effect was a fabrication. Secre-1 president Castro by which the steamer 
-tary Hay also said, in his message that ^ Bertadtir, formerly the Ban Rlgh, 
the American daim is moderate , and y declared to be a pirate. The govem- 
just, tout that the United States was wil- j mbn,f of Venezuela has offered a toward 
ling to waive its pro rata share if nee- j of #M) 000 and the cargo dbe cames to

1 the Venezuelan or foreigners who -shall 
LONDON, Jan. 1. 1902. King Edward 8ejze ber The La- Berta dm is being 

has deputed tibe Prince of Wales to at- uàed ^ the interests of the revolution 
tend Emperor; William's birthday cele-

Totals

elements of nature study and domestic 
science.

/:

as
Star. As indicating that the lower ^ __.. Aw ,

EiLHEFErB !
estimated, and Roeslanders will ! Borden’s farm in Nova Scotia They
appreciate its significance fully. I a^he finest lot ever =«* east - 
The statement has been made that • MONTREAL, Dec. 31. The old 
after passing through the ore J wholesale dry goods firm of J G Mao- 
bôdies of better grade in the up- * Kenz,e & cf- established In 1829, it is 
per levels, the workings passed ? announced,1s about to vrithdraw from 
through for some distance a zone * business. The heirs of the late Hec- 
of ore wherein the values were • tor MacKenzle, head of the firm, are 
low. It was believed that by con- • anxious to realize their holdings, 
tinudng the workings to a deeper , The customs receipts for the port of 
level further bodies of high grade • Montreal for the year show an increase - 
ore would be encountered, and, * for the calendar year of over $641,000. 
apparently, this belief has been • TORONTO, Dec. 31. The customs re
justified. • ceipts for the year here show an In-

With high grade orè bodies in 5 !creaae of about n0?’000" „ „ '
its lower levels the Centre Star • j OTTAWA, Dec. 31. Fred Cook, the 
mine will be in a most desirable • i well known newspaper correspondent

2 here, was unanimously elected mayor 
• ’ of Ottawa, his last opponent having 

resigned this morning.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ Dec. 31.—Mrs. Mc

Keown, wife of Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
who was married only two months 
ago, died today of smallpox.

MONTREAL, Dec. 31.—Graham Fen
ton was today sentenced to five years 
ln the penitentiary for stealing $3.000 
cash from Thomas Hall, of Outre-

-

receive more han $4 nor
essary.

, gainst Castro. The Ban Righ was 
bration on January 27 th art Berlin. It is Lgt reported Dec. 26th at Fort de 
believed this action is probably taken 
with the intention to emphasize the

%
nee, Martinique. She came out from 

Antwerp, and it is alleged dhe carried 
good relations existing between the two 5 cartridges and 10,000 Mauser
countries. The Prince of Wales will 
start for Berlin about-January 21st, and 
will remain there one -week.

rifles.
lyCHINESE MASSACRES.

MURDER WHOLESALE. An Imperial Edict Defects Punishment 
of Murderers.

A Massachusetts Man Charged With 
Serious Crimes.

TURNER’S FALLS, Mass., Dec. 31. 
Louis Bitzer, who shot and killed his 
clerk, Miss Ida Columbe, and his five 
year old son, and attempted to take 
the lives of his, wife and two other 
children, was taken to the Franklyn 
county jail in Greenfield this after- ‘ 
noon and will be given a hearing in 
the district court’ tomorrow morning. 
He will be charged with murder and 
it is likely that he will’be held for the 
grand Jury which will » convene In 
March. Friends of Bitzer claim that 
he was insane when he committed 
the murders, but the officers after 
careful investigation,-say. that they 
have secured no evidence t*L bear out 
that claim. There have hem 
velopments during the day, and the 
tragedy has created a aeegation. The 
autopsy this afternoon shows that,Miss 
Ida Columbe and the boy Louis Bit
zer died Instantly. In both cases the 
bullets penetrated their brains.

Mrs. Bitzer,' wife of the murderer, 
and Carrie Bitzer, the twelve yeâr old 
daughter, arte both resting comfort
ably at the hospital, 
are not dangerous.
Annie, the ten year old daughter, is 

critical, but her physicians are 
hopeful for her recovery. The bullet is 
buried in her skull, and no attempt 
has as yet been made to extract it.

Bitzer is said to be financially em
barrassed in the Jewelry business he 
has carried on here. He failed in 1888, 
and was discharged by the court two 
years later. Minor matters are cited 
by the people of the town which show 
that Bitzer has acted strangely for 
several months.

condition.’

J8AN FRANCISCO, Cal, Dec. 31.—The 
Pekfn Gazertte publishes an edict re
counting the massacre at Ning Sha Foo, 
the Kanshoo province, (Where a mis
sionary and a number of Christian con
verts were reported, to have been killed, 
supposedly by troops under the com
mand <4 General Tang) end ordering 
Chinese officials to pursue and punish 
the guilty outlaws. It is undoubtedly 
true that Belgian missionaries will with 
Chinese converts occupy fortified villa
ges m the region about Ntngsha Foo, 
and according to an unconfirmed report 
wMch has reached the Belgian legation 
here, another missionary near Ningsho 
Foo has been murdered.

■

LARDEAU MINES.

Good Reports from the Wide West and 
the Primrose.

Hi

Mr. Alick Pitit has just returned from 
the Fish Creek camp, Lardeau, where
oompany T£iml“j. UMuraat f "

the B. C. representative, reports , that '’overcoat"from W. Young, col-

z îsi ft# rr torr^^yfrom 14 inches to two feet wide, carry- lendara" In a W“ “
irug good value in silver aad lead. Mr. father wa e .. . f
Pitt wiU return in a short time to com- n”tes’ which the alleged thief destroy-
plete his contract, the object of which **• Taplay * - • .. . . b
is to tap the mate lead, which has im- how much they can collect and bor-
mense surface showings. It is expected rowers are wondering how much they 
this will be uncovered within the next can e8cape haying.
40 feet. Thfe Ohio men have apparently 
good cause to feel jubilant over the way 
their investment is turning oat. The 
superintendent states in his lette*) that 
the lead is widening out and the indi
cations are that a large body will be en
countered soon. The men will rttum ,
after the first of the year and work will been learned upon the best of authort- 
be pushed vigorously all winter. „ ity that the treaty between the United 

Some very fine, samples from the Old States and Denmark for the sale of 
Gold camp are on exhibition at the the Danish West Indies will be signe 
company’s office, Cosmos block. in spite of the agitation here against

J. C. Murray, representative of the such an action, Inasmuch as the Dan- 
,Primrose Gold Mining company, whose ish government has given its promise 
properties are situate in the famous to this end. The question of a plebis- 
Lardeau-Duncan district, has just re- \ cite wiU not be allowed to interfere 
ceived a letter from the superintendent in the matter. .
of the property at Trout Lake stating WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.—In the ato- 
that the men had come out for their sence of any fresh diplomatic ex- 
Cblristmae cheer. A considerable amount changes between this country and 
of high grade ore has been sacked up and Denmark on the subject, the officials 
a large amount stacked on the dump. ; of the state department say there is 
This,ore is of a,high grade, test assays no news to be made public regarding 
running as follows. No. 1—Gold values the proposed sale of the Danish West 
$124.80. copper L8 per cent; No. 2—gold Indies to the United States. There are 
values $92.40, copper 8.4 pei) cent, silver no differences between the two eoun- 
$12.42; No. 3—silver values 948.50 onn- tries as to the terms of the proposed 
ces, 29.7 per cent lead. transfer. The United States is ready

■ to close the deal, which appears to be- 
blocked only by the timidity of tile- 
Danish ministry owing to the agitation 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Dec. 31.— against the sale of the Islands by 
A German bark arrived at Ponce yes- some of the people of Denmark, 
terday having on board Captain Par
ker and the crew, of the oil laden Every housekeeper must often aot a» 
American four-masted schooner James a family physician. Pain-Killer for all 
W. Fitch of Boston, bound from New the little fills, cuts and sprains, as well 
York to the River Plate. The captain ' aa for all bowel complaints, is indispen- 
and crew of the Fitch were picked up sable. Avoid substitutes, there is but 
In the western West Indies. The Fitch one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis. 25c. andf 
was burned to the water’s edge.

tion THE BIRTSCH GROUP.
Reports from Salnuo are to the effect 

that development work is proceeding 
'steadily on the free gold properties loca
ted by Godfrey Blrtsch, the Nelson 
prospector. The Londbn & B. C. Gold
fields, of Nelson, have the claims undler 
bond, and have a force of men prospect
ing with, a view to determining their 
merit. The ledge is strong and the 
values excellent, ranging from $4 to $60, 
these results being obtained from care
ful sampling. The actual average values 

. have not been disclosed, the work on 
the claims up to date not being suffi
cient to warrant a statement, as to the 
magnitude of the proposition. The Lon
don and B. C. Goldfields people have 
six men at work. Opterations have been 
confined, to the surface foil some time, 
and thkuledge was stripped for a dis
tance of 600 feet. Now ttie crew has 
started drifting and this will undoubted
ly be the crucial test.

The outcome of the English company’s 
an investigations ip awaited witihl kteen in

terest. It goes without saying that if the 
property proves satisfactory to them 
they will proceed to open up ttie claims 
in thé most thorough manner. «.The cor
poration is looking for a free gold prop
erty that will pay It to operate on a 
large scale, the installation of 80 to 100 
stamps being a small item to the direc
tors provided they are satisfied with the 
outlook. If tiie company goes ahead 
with the * Birtsch claims it will mfean 
much for the Sjtelnio camp.

WAR VESSELS ORDERED.

containing $9,700 In

PHILIPPINE COMMERCE.
few de-

Foreign Bottoms Likely to be Given 
the Privileges.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 31.—If con
gress follows the recommendation of 
the Wqr Department, commerce be
tween the. United States Mid the Phil
ippines, and among the Islands them
selves, will be thrown open to foreign 
bottoms for an indefinite time. Al
ready there is pending ln the house 
legislation looking to the exemption 
of the traffic between the Philippines 
and the United States from the op
eration of the coastwise shipping laws, 
which requires all trade 
United States ports to, be carried in 
American bottoms. At the instance of 
the war department, this measure 
will be amended so as to place the In
ter-island traffic on the saibe footing. 
Meanwhile, pending conclusive action 

the treasury will con-

DANISH WEST INDIES.

A Strong Probability That the Deal 
Will go Through.

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 31.—It has

Ü

Their wounds 
The condition of 1

Ü
more

between

by congress, 
tlnue the order suspending the appli
cation of the coastwise shipping laws 
to Philippine commerce.

year..
White Bear—Sinking in the main shaft 

has been underway during the week 
with the exception of the shutdown for 
the holiday. The work has made good 
progress, but nothing of special interest 
is reported from the mine.

Abe Lincoln—The experiments with 
the Gardner electric drill are still under 
way, bat will be concluded within the 
next few days, when an announcement 
as to the result of/the test will possibly 
be made. It to t^e intention of the com
pany to commence drifting at an early

THE CHINESE COURT. IT MEANS OSTRACISM.
. Elaborate Preparations for the Return 
I- to Pekin. ;Foul Breath and Disgusting Discharges 

Due to Catarrh, Make Thousands of 
People Objects of Aversion—Dr. Ag- 
new's Catarrhal Powder Relieves in 10 
Minutes and Cures.

CREW PICKED UP.PEKIN, Dec. 31—The Chinese court 
will reach Pao Ting Fu on January 
3rd. The railroad thence to Pekin dur- 

courf s transit will be guarded 
Ma’s troops. All the nobles 

and high officials of Pekin have been 
ordered to assemble on the plaza be
tween the temples of Heaven and Ag
riculture and prostrate themselves 
while the Emperor and Dowager Em
press pass. Officials and Manchu ban- 
nermen will line the entire route from 
the station to the palace gate.

Dec. 3L—TheBUENOS AYRES,
Diario today announced that the Ar
gentine government had entered Into 
contracts with the Ansaldo Sestri and 
San Pier d’Arena yards (Italy) for the 
immediate construction of two ar

moured vessels of 8,600 tons at a cost 
of 17,000,000 francs each. The govern
ment has already sent to the Italian 
constructors 15,006,000 francs on ac-

£ Hon. George James, of Scranton, Pa., 
says: “I have been a martyr to Catarrh 
for twenty years, constant hawking and
dropping in the throatand Pain m ttie ^ ^ ^ ^ em.
ir^CauXl6Powder. Th^first ployed on ithe New St. Elmo has been 
Agnew-u CaUrrhai row^i «gaged during the past week in cross-

2® £*• »*•*-*«*«“
14. Sold by Goodeve Bros. erty as usual.
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Mr. Aldridge Announces That the Canadian 
Smelting Works Will at Once 

Take Up the Enterprise.
Behind the suit for foreclosure and 

the winding up of the affairs of theti
Columbia Telegraph & Telephone Com
pany, says the Vancouver Province,
instituted in this city by Mr. R. Kerr 
Houlgate, and in which Mr. JusticeHe Also Speaks of the Reductions Offered 

in the Freight and Treatment Rates 
on Silver-Lead Ores.

mines this eed 
tically settle) 
Just to hand 
mines after « 
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Irving made an. order here last Fri
day, there is an interesting bit of his
tory which The Province gleaned 
from a gentleman just arrived in this 
city from Grand Forks.

^Oregon 
Short line

**d Union PacificThe story deals with the efforts of 
two telephone companies to maintain

TIMH CARD OF TRAINS.
TRAIL, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—W. H. 

Aldridge has just returned from an 
extended eastern trip and stattes that 
the Canadian smelting works will pro
ceed at once with the construction of 
a refinery at Trail of sufficient capacity 
to handle the present bullion output 
of the country. The plant will be to 
a certain extent experimental, but as 
soon as It Is shown that sufficient bul
lion can be obtained to insure its be
coming a commercial success it will 
he enlarged and extended, or, possibly, 
another plant will be built at Nelson 
or on the coast-

Mr. Aldridge says that all of the 
metal markets have been most un
satisfactory to the mines, smelters 
and refineries. The fall in lead and 
silver has affected the receipts of 
some of the Kootenay lead-silver mines 
to the extent ‘ of $600,000 annually, 
comparing the quotations for these 
metals in January last with those at 
the present time. The smelterh have 
also lost heavily in buying and selling 
on a falling market, it requiring on 
an average of from four to five months 
for the smelters to realize upon metals 
purchased from the time the ore has 
been brought from the mines.

The decline in metal prices since the 
beginning of the year has been, ap
proximately, as follows : Copper from 
171-2 cents to 121-2 cents per pound; 
London lead from £18 sterling to £10 
sterling, and silver from 62 cents to 54 
cents per ounce.

The railways and smelters are thor
oughly alive to the situation, and while 
London lead is at present prices, will 
Join in making a reduction for the 
coming year in freight and treatment 
charges on clean lead ores of $4 per 
ton. The smelters are willing to re
duce their charges providing they can 
be relieved from the danger of incur
ring further losses due to decline in 
metals, and as it is generally conceded 
that t
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nearly reached bottom it would seem 
entirely fair to the mines to make 
the change at this time.

To accomplish this it is proposed 
that preliminary settlements involving 
the payment of 90 per cent of the pro
ceeds will be made as soon as the re
sults are obtained from the smelter, 
the final settlement to be made on 
quotations for metals 90 days after 
the preliminary settlement. It is pro
posed to reduce the zinc limit from
10 per cent to 8 per cent. Which would i phonee if efficient service was desired.

Some five or six years ago a tele-

Feir Fise Fast Trails Each Way 
Minneapolis and St PanI

---------- TO----------

Chicago and Milwaukee
every day in the year

“The North-Western Limited" iteaia 
heated, electric lighted, with eleetrie 
berth lights, compartment sleepers, 
buffet library cars, and free chair oars, 
Is absolutely the finest train in the 
world.

“The North-Western Line” also oper
ates double dally trains to Sioux „Cit* 
Omaha and Kansas City.

When you go East or South ask te to 
ticketed via this line. Tour home dg«HI 
can sell you through. For free descrip
tive literature write

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane,

THE ONLY LINK EAST VTA BAM 
LAKE AND DENVER.

and operate systems in the Kootenays 
with connections to Spokane. As is

8POKANB TUCK CARD. DEPART

No. it, west..... .....................
No. 22, east.................*.........
No. 3, West Bound.............
No. 4, Bast Bound ..........
•Coeur d'Alene Branch.... 
Palouse & Lewiston “ .
•Big Bend Special.............
•Local Freight West.........
•Local Freight Bast.

7.-05 a. », 
10:05 a. to, 
11:50 p. to, 
10:45 P* ®e 
735 «. ». 
9:10a. m. 
i:45P-m. 
7:30 a. to 
7.40 a. m

generally the case where two telephone 
companies enter into competition the 
strife for patronage was gréât, and 
the result is that one of the companies 
has been operating under great loss, 
while the other has also lost! ^money 
and ttfë Subscribers have had to In
cur thè expense of having two tele-

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTT 

to —
Coenr d’Alene Mine», Pelouse, L.wi.it, 
Welle Welle, Baker City Mine*. Portland, 
Sen Pranalaao. Cripple Creek Sold Mine, 
end all pointa Best end South. Only line 
Best vie Selt Lake end Denver.

Steamship tickets te tfa-ane end othei 
foreign countries.

•Daily except Sunday, all others daffy 
Sunday—Coeur d’Alene branch, leave 

I a. m., arrive 7:30 p. m.

CITY TICKET OFFICE:

Ziegler Block, Corner Riverside and 
Howard.

v>-
mean that on clean lead ores carrying :
40 per cent lead and over the total re- phone line was Installed and operated 
duction in freight and treatment char- [ *rom the Kootenay country to Spo- 
ges will be $4 per ton, while on ores 1 ^ane* Systems were placed in Spo- 
containing over 8 per cent zinc the net kane- Rossland, Nelson, Greenwood, 
reduction will be $3 per ton. j Grand Forks and other points where

The above reductions in rates will ** was thought business could be 
not compensate the ihines for their cure<L This line was built by the Spo- 
losses in the decline of metals from ^a.ne & British Columbia Telephone 
the first of the year to the present compapy. the principal stockholders 
time, but as the quotations for London I ln which concern were Messrs. Oakes 
lead during the latter part of 1900 and Arl^- At nearly every point where 
and the beginning of 1901 were abnor- j the Spokane & British Columbia Tel- 
mally high it is hoped that the mines ! ephone astern was installed it was 
will find it in their interest to continue forced to enter into competition with 
operations at these figures. The aver- j the Vernon & Nelson Telephone com
age price of London lead for a num- 1 pany, which was first in the field. The

£12 Inevitable result was that the rates 
and £13 sterling, and as a reduction for telephones were cut to the ground, 
of $4 per ton of ore is equivalent to Lots of instruments were installed by 
$11 per ton of lead, assuming the ore both companies, but the revenue de- 
to contain 40 per cent lead, and that ^ved was not of such proportions 
the smelter pays for 90 per cent, this that either company could pay oper- 
reductlon of $4 would correspond to . hting expenses.
an increased price for lead In ore of I Both companies concluded to make 
£2 6s, making the present lead quota- j the fight one to a finish, and the pub- 
tion, on the basis of last year’s rates, 1 Uc laughed and imagined itself bene- 
£12 9s 9d. j flted, but it turned out that the ma

is Jority of people were forced to sub-

Leave*
Daily

Spokane Time Schedule. 
Effective Nov 3,1901 

FAST MALL—For Coeur d’
Alene*, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, «Pullman, 

•Moser w
Waitsbnrg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point' for the 
EAST. «Except Sunday. 

FAST MAIL - From

Arrive*
Deli)

7.45 a.m.
»■

se-

2- TRAINS " 2
DAILY BETWEEN SPOKANE AND 

THE SOUND CITIES 
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

all
points BAST, Baker city, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla, 
Dayton, Waitsbnrg, Pome
roy, Roacow, Pullman, 
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Al en es

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Walla 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco, Baker City and all 
points BAST-

’EXPRESS—From all points 
BAST, Baker City, Ban 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax, 
Garfield and Farmington...

J. W. HILL, General Agent, 
Spokane, Wash 6. IS P a

3:45 P.m.A. D. CHARLTON, A.G.P.A.,
Portland. Oregon.

her of years has been between TjSEE
w

iiWil %(jvtj9.50 a. m

HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES 

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 

For Round Trip.

STEAMER LINES.
gen Pro nclseo-Portland Rente. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AIN8WOBT1 
•DOCK, Portland, atSwop. m„ and from 6pea 
Street Wharf San Francisco, at urn a. m„ even five days

Mr. Aldridge says his company 
spending large amounts of money in scribe to both systems so that tele
enlargements and improvements, and Phonic communication ^ could be se- 
will continue to do so in spite of the cured with all the persons who used 
present temporary depression in the the telephone. The result was that 
metal markets, believing that there taken in the aggregate the rates for 
will shortly be an improvement in service were higher to those who were 
these prices and that the production forced to use both systems and a great 
of the silver-lead properties of the ; deal of dissatisfaction was felt, 
country will get back to former figures.

Portland-A»latl. Line,
For Yokohama and Hong Kong calling at 

Kobe. Nagasaki and Shanghai, taking freight 
via Fort Arthur and Vladivostok,

Monthly sailings from Portland,
Snaka River Rente.

Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston leav< 
daily except Monday at 3:40 a. m. 

returning' leav. Lewiston daily, except Mond 
at 7 a. m.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 331 
i>. m. for Wild Goose Rapide (stage of water per

For%rongh tickets and further lntonaatim 
ipply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or at G 
A. St N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo 
curie Wash.

DATES OF SALE

For Christmas—

DECEMBER 23. 24, 26.

For New Year’s—

DECEMBER 30, 31, JANUARY 1
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Your attention is called to the 
“Pioneer Limited” trains of the "Chic
ago, Milwaukee & St Paul Railway.4 
“The only perfect trains in the world.’* 

You will find it desirable te ride oe 
those trains when going to any point 
In the Eastern States or Canada. 
They connect with all Transcontinental 
Trains and all Ticket Agents sell tick

et
Ira^present prices of metals have j Early in the game Messrs. Oakee 

and Aris felt the loss of the money 
which they had Invested, and finally 

j they were forced to sell their holdings 
to Mr. C. O’Brien Reddin, well known 
throughout the province as a mining 
and investment broker. When the sale 
was put through Messrs. OakefT ànd 
Aris’ losses were figured up at about 
$10,000—not a small amount for a min
ing man like Mr. Oakes to pay for the 
privilege of owning a telephone line 
for a short while.

The Columbia Telegraph & Tele
phone system was maintained for a 
time by C. O’Brien Reddin, who was 
at that time a resident of Rossland. 
Its destinies did not remain long in 
his hands for he sold out to Messrs. 
Donald and Davie of Grand Forks, 
and it is rumored that when the tele
phone interests and Mr. O'Brien Red
din parted company his experience in 
the opposition telephone company was 
not a happy one.

Messrs. Donald and Davie concluded 
that they would force the fighting and 
put the opposition of the Vernon & 
Nelson Telephone company on the 
shelf. With this idea in view they in
terested the financial of a well known 
institution of Grand Forks. Backed by 
practically unlimited . capital Messrs. 
Donald and Davie extended the sys
tem of the Columbia Telegraph & Tele
phone company and the plant was put 
in such condition that it was at all 
events the equal of that belonging to 
the opposition company. A great deal 
of ready cash was invested in these 
improvements, but the proprietors 
found that as their operations became 
more extensive there was even a 
greater shortage in the receipts than 
had formerly been the case. Messrs. 
Donald and Davie felt the loss to a 
certain extent, but their financial 
backers bore the brunt of the cost of 
maintenance, and it is reported that 
close on $150,000 was sunk In a very 
short time. All this occurred during 
the past two years, and during that 
time the Columbia Telegraph & Tele
phone company has been steadily los
ing money, and so did the Vernon & 
Nelson Telephone company, tUl the 
Columbia company was, as the suit in
dicates, forced to the wall.

The Suit which was instituted by 
Mr. Houlgate will likely culminate In 
the purchase of the interests of the 
Columbia Telegraph & Telephone com
pany by the Vernon & Nelson com
pany. and so the disastrous competi
tion, which has been continued so 
long, will end. It is estimated that 
after the purchase of the interests of 
the former company has been effected 
the loss to the financial Institution 
which backed it will not be less than 
$70,000—not very satisfactory for the 
hackers.

It is hut the natural sequence of 
events that where two telephone com
panies seek patronage ln one particu
lar district one should he forced to 
the wall. From the point of view of 
The Province’s Informant two tele
phone companies are a decided nui
sance and competition In such cases 
Is a thing not to be desired again by 
those who have experienced the 
périment With few exceptions com
petition is a good thihg, but ln the 
case of telephone companies it is 
something which one should pray to 
be preserved from.

7

FILIPINO MURDERERS SCHEEPERS Otf TRIAL All tickets good for return till Jan

uary 3, 1902.

et s.

RECORDS OF CASES SENT TO THE 

WAR DEPARTMENT AT 

WASHINGTON.

ADMITTED THAT HE HAD OR

DERED WHIPPING AND KIL

LING OF NATIVES.

(For further information# pamphlets, 
etc., ask any Ticket Agent or 
R. U FORD, C. J. EDDY,

Pass. Agent General Agent 
Spokane. ~

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 

Crow’s Nest Section 

Leave Kootenay Landing 

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 

To ST. PAUL and all U. S. Points via 

SOO LINE 

FRIDAY ONLY

TORONTO MONTREAL, BOSTON

■ - V .

ÈH
jAj

-

A-i firing’a. det* 
Wf have see 
points want! 
winter.

“You will 
g-> into any

Kootenay Hallway & 
navigation Company

ATTEMPT TO JUSTIFY HIS ACTS 

. ON GROUND THAT VICTIMS 

WERE SPIES.

NATIVES WHO TAKE SERVICE 

WITH AMERICANS SPEC

IALLY MARKED.

'mm tberized by 
hrnefe wo 
to that e

“IGRAAF REINET, Cape Colony, Dec. 
*8-—Commandant Scheepers, 
probably the most hated of all the 
prisoners now in the hands of the 
British, and whose trial was recently 
suspended owing to his physical col
lapse, today testified in his own behalf. 
Ho made a vigorous defence and denied 
six of the seven murders with which he 
was charged. He declared that in the 
other case the man killed was a native 
spy who had been tried regularly and

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28—Many Fil
ipinos who accept service under Amer
ican rule are visited with awful ven-

Tto
SHORTEST^ ^QUICKEST 

BEST

“Y<OPERATING
KA8LO A SLOGAN RAILWAY CQ, 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION • 

TRADING CO, LTD.

For timetables, rates and full Infor
mation apply to local agents.

A. B. MACKENZIE,
C. Pi A, Rossland 

D. P. A., Nelson. B. J. Coyle, 
A. G. P. A., Vancouver.

who Is
"President
Mr.gcance by their fellow countrymen. The 

records of a case have been received at 
the war department in which three na
tive policemen, who had been sent from 
Laoag to San Nicholas, in Northern 
Luzon, for duty at the latter point, 
seized and bound by an armed, band of 
Filipino outlaws, taken before a priest 
to be confessed and tuen flung alive into 
a wedl ,after being hacked with bolos. convicted.

Scheepers admitted whipping natives 
who had been found guilty of convey
ing information to the enemy, so-called 
unarmed native scouts being in his opin
ion, simply native spies. He said that 
he had had them whipped frequently, 
and justified then! shooting, 

in the Barrio of San Antonian, Laguna | He declared that the looting and burn- 
province. The outlaws were lying in ™S of government buildings were repri

sals in accordance with De Wet’s pro- 
.... , clamation. Scheepers asserted that he

rol of three policemen, and upon their always fed and treated his prisoners as 
approach the waiting Filipinos sprang weli as he was able, 
out and aeptured one of the three. A 
few days later his body was found in a 
neighboring river weighted with a heavy 
rock, showing wounds through his heart 
and in Ms' neck. Two of the members 
of the outlaw hand who were captured 
were sentenced by the military commis
ion toi be hanged.
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To
ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 

CHICAGO, TORONTO, 
MONTREAL, NEW YORK,

Shortest and quickest rente to the 
east and all points on the O. R. A N, 
and Northern Pacific Railways 4a 
Washington, Oregon and the Souther* 
States.

W fins i Hints» Andwere
ALL EASTERN POINTS,
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Time Card Effective August 1st. MOLSEATTLE, TACOMA, 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA,RED MOUNTAIN MILWM

KALSO A SLOGAN RAILWAY.

8:30 a.m. leave .' Kaslo . arrive 4:00 pm, 
10:86 ajn. arrive. Sandon. leave 1:48 pan.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION M 
TRADING CO., LTD.

KOOTENAY LAKE STEAMERS.

Their assailants then filled up the well 
with loose earth. One of the band, Wen- 
ceslao Rosalas, who was (brought to 
trial, was sentenced to be, hanged.

Another native policeman met his 
death at the hands of an outlaw band

And
The only all-rail route between ab 

points east, west and south to Rose 
land, Nelson and Intermediate points 
connecting at Spokane with the Grew 
Northern, Northern Pacifia and O. B 
A N. Co.

Connecta at Rowland with the Cana 
dlfcn Pacific railway for Boundary creel 
points.

Connects at Meyer's Pall* with star 
daffy for Republic.

Buffet service on trains between Spo
kane and Nelson.

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 10, MOL
Leave. Day Train. Arrive
9:20 a.m........... Spokane ..........7:18 p.m.

12:25 p.m..........Rowland .... 4:30 p.m.
9:40 Am..............Nelson ........... 6:48 p-HL
H. P. BROWN, H. A. JACKSON, 

Agent, O. F. A P. A..
Rossland, B.C. NO. 710 Riverside Ave 

SnokanA Wash

at.t. PACIFIC COAST POINTS. 
BAST BOUND

%
y

0:18 Am. 
BOUND

Leave Spokane 7:16 sum. and 8:00 ml 
made to Union Dépota 

For full particulars, folders, eta, call 
or addrwe

Leave

ah

FH. BRANDT, 
B.C. CJ. T-A, 

TOI W. Riverride Ave.,

H. P. BROWN, Kaalo-Nelson route—Steamer KASLO, 
Time Table No. 4. In effect Sunday, 

November 10th, 1901.
ambush awaiting the passage of a pat-

“In
epondence 
that the flj

ti _ j 
j January 28

Wash.
South Bound Regular North Bound 

Ports of Call.BECOME MORE STRAINED. Daily
Leave 7 am. ..Kaslo Arrive 9

Dally . 
:20 p. m.

Leave 8 a m.. Ainsworth .Ar 8:4 p. m. 
L’ve 8:30 a. m. .Pilot Bay .Ar. 7:46 pm 
L’ve 10:10 .Troup Jot. L’ve 0:80 p. m. 
Ar. 10:20

Atlantic S.S. LinesWILLEMSTADT, Island of Curacoa, 
Dec. 28.—Reports received from Caracas 
say the relations between Germany and 
Venezuela become more strained every 
day. The Venezuelan government sus
pended traffic on the Germdn railroad 
because the company, in view of threats 

The Filipinos who took part in the of insurgents, refused to transport 
murder of an unknown native, accused ^roops unless the government guaran

teed it against lessee which might be 
sustained by the destruction of its road 
and equipment. The stations are occu
pied by troops. The German legation at 
Caracas has entered an energetic pro
test against the government’s action.

stood tl 
hat not

in regard 
Amount

Nelson..... L’re ft p*. m. 
Steamer will call at Way Lwidlngs 

On Signal.
Steamer from Nelson leave* K. R. A 

N. wharf, foot of Third street, for 
Lardo, Monday*, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9:30 p.m., returning the same 
evening. ^

Ticket* sold to all poets in Untie* 
States and Caneda via Great Northera, 
Northern Pacific and O. R. A N., Co.

Ocean steamship tickets and ratee vti 
til lines will be furatitod «t applies-

„ (From., St. John.)
Allan Line—Parisian ..........
Allan Line—Numidian ........
Allan Line—Ionian .............
Allan Line—Tunisian .......

(From Portland.)
Dominion Line—Dominion .. Dec. 28 

From Mew York.)
Canard Line—Campania .... Den 28 
Canard Line—Umbria ............... Jan. 4

American Line—St. Paul .... Jan. 1 
American Line—St. Louis ... Jan. 15 
Red Star Line—Vaderland.... Dec. 26
Red Star Line—Haverford-----  Jan. 1
Red Star Line—Friesland .... Jan. 16 
Red Star Line—Zeeland 
Anchor Line—Fnmeesia — Dec. 28

Jan. 11 
Jan. 26

1:Dec. 28 
Jan. 4 

Jan. jl 
Jan. 13

Collected
T. Meyne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 

W. deV. le Maistre.

1* and*\l Contribof being an American spy, beheaded the 
body and buried it in the city of Man
ila, were sentenced to be hanged.

Another outlaw baud seized a native 
man and woman for no apparent mot
ive and killed them by striking them 
with clubs on the hack of their necks. 
Mariano Zales, a native member of the 
hand, who was brought to trial, gave 
the following rather vague explanation: 
"They were relative, unde and aunt, 
of mine, and I had to do it to save my 
Bfe."

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitor g, Notaries.

Rowland, B. C.

1 6
In e

the
Solidtonior the 

But k ol Montreal. “Fromtarn.A TEXAS FIRE.
For further particular» call on or note that) 

8 to 12’—) 
cost of « 

“The 
trlendy q 
In the n

Two Lives Lost and a Large Amount 
of Property Destroyed.

DALLAS, Texas, Dec. 29.—A special 
The military commission which tried to the Times-Herald from Calvert, 

him found him guilty of murder, but Texas, says fire this afternoon had up 
the sentence was confinement at hard to 1:30 o’clock caused the loss of two 
labor for 20 years. General Chaffee ap- and probably more lives, and property 
proved the sentence and fully concurred damage to the extent of $160,000. The 
in the remark 6f the department com- telegraph wires then were burned out 
mander in forwarding the papers in the and it is feared there are more casu- 
case, that the sentence was inadequate, allies and greater loss.

theJan. 8
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

OW IS THE time to place ' ; 
your advertisement» in the - 
Rowland Miner. The Miner ' ‘ 

circulate* among the wage- . 
aarnlng classe» — amongst .. 
thorn who have money to ; ; 
spend. And, . further, the .. 
Miner is the paper which ha» - > 
advocated the cause of the \ ’ 
wage-earners we have allud- .. 
ed to; and it and Its adver- - • 
tiring patrons will be «up- \ \ 
ported by them. That 
good, sound common

j AM4++++-I Mi*M* ♦♦♦♦♦444ft

Anchor Line—Astoria .
Anchor Line—Anchorla 
North German Lloyd—Kronprtnx 

Wilhelm
i “I h

Jan. 4ex-1
(From Boston.)

Canard Line—Ivemia .......
Dominion

Dec. 28
Line —Commonwealth

......Jan. 4
Dominion Line—Cambroman ..Jan. 16

$1,600, t 
the estl 

“I ret

VWORD OF MISS STONE. THE TIENTSIN QUESTION.j a a a a a* a • ##.**•• ese# •» • a
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 28—Dls- SH AN GH AI, Dec. 28.—A report has 

aptches form Salonica report W. W. been received here to the effect that 
Peet, treasurer of the missionary society Yuen Shi Kai, viceroy of Chi LI prov- 
in Constantinople, has established com- ince, has advised the Chinese court to 
mumcation with the brigands who bold remain at Pao Ting Fu until the min- 
Mtes Ellen M. Stone captive and hopes isters of the foreign powers to China 
that the release of Miss Stone will bdac- consent to restore Tientsin to Chinese 
complished within a fortnight. control.

mPassages arranged to and from all
SENATOR SEWELL DEAD.

CAMDEN, N. J., Dec. 28.—United 
States Senator William J. Sewell died 
at his home here yesterday. He suf- 
fened from dia/betee, complicated with 
stomach and heart troubles.

■European points. For rates tickets end 
full information apply to C. P. R. depot
■cant,

lT I
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RELIABLE MONTHLY REGULATOR
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COMMUNICATION» 1At. other Comedy to Be Produced by the 

Amateurs. ! ORE PRODUCTION 
FOR LAST YEAR 1

••••••••••••a HEARTY FAREWELL TO ROS8-:
The Rosatojid Dramatic society are 

now busy rehearsing this farce-comedy,
which will be performed at the opera To the Editor: Tour correspondent, 
house on the 14th of January. c. E. R. struck the true note in his
The proceeds of the entertainment will letter published in your issue this .

be given to the Ladies’ Guild of the morning. The time for whining is past. I -# __
Presbyterian church The cast is as foi- Let u8 bave an end of grumbling and MESSRS. MEN ART, ROUTH AND
lows: vain regrets. Let us put behind us the
Cheviot Him, a young man of ptpp- the quarrels of the past and make a

erty.............. .,.................... . L. Foster fresh start.
Belvawney (his friend) Jackson Rigby We are Just about to enter on a new,
Mr. Symperson........— Mr. Walker year ^d it rests with the people of
Ai-gus McAllleter (a Lowland peas- Rossland whether that year is to fnr

.n^TÏÏ ZLr'^p^TU^ ^vEh^edy ;::;;: ^Ls^S *«nL^tionTt^uJne» ^MoufteTï^y^wL^ven^ gate. torn^a «ft gain, of more 1999

• just to hand from the department of ................ . .. ..^.Mi* SUagers Nëver the camp’s history, as so ably ^ch was ^dtr^d^ flrsf^oS a S i really remartabte to view of

mines after several months of weary Mi)s. McFarlane (a Lowland Ww). and pertinently poihted out by C. E. R., ILrttitirt^revlous The fact that the the fact that for one clean month not
trailing for a decision on the point. The .................... . —M|as Humptoee were y,e prospects of the dty and dis- , holiday and on a day a pound of ore went out of the camp, 1901 ............
department makes an offer whscfc cornea Maggie (her daughter a Lowland to*- trict so bright or its principal Indus- when „Qod IeUowihîp ran high, con- and that f<*| a couple of months in ad-,
too late to be of any use, and which is me) ........... .. Mrs. Dr. Macfcenue on ^ HUre a foundation. If all put trlhuted substantially to the success of <W»oc the output was curtailed while the ,
practically prohibitive under existing Parker (Minnies maid) ....Mies Hdwte their shoulders to the wheel, 1902 n6m«niit*ati<toe attending their de- mtoes were being manned by the new '
drcumstanees. The Rood find men inter- This farce-comedy is from the' P00 should be made the banner year, both tnLt, ® 6 crew of miners. These drawbacks were tons of ore having a gross value Of
ested in the proposition made strenuous of W. S. Gilbert, of Gilbert A Suluvaa regards production of gold and In- , ' . . . with the unfortunate for the camp, but the Gold- cloee on to seventeen million dollars la a
efforts to have the school re-establish- flrme, and many years ago established creaae ^ population in Roesland. ! the dlnner at the en City still presents a splendid front to record that every Roeslander must,
el for another! winter, but their work i-belf as a most popular play. It was accomplish this it is necessary tn TmoDer U* world as an ore producer. It is no- view with pardonable pride, and which
was rendered futile by the change in the fiflst produced at the Haymarket then- should all puU together as in the 7T®te‘ . hv htH fr.„nds in the ta’Me that the increase in the ship- every Canadian can Justly regard
head of the department of mines «mee- tre in London, and met with u^uall- halcyon days of the city’s youth. Then John A. ^ meots of 1901 over 1900 » greater with self-satisfaction. With such a
que nt upon the withdrawal from the fied success. The plot tarns on a Scotch ^ Were inspired to enter- P„ntlng ^î_ep BarkdolL foreman of by 61111061 WXX) tons more than past, the future of British Columbia,
ctbluet of Horn. Richard McBride. or Gretna Green marriage. . h and falth, with J h~ f _’ ,tll Tr,™*,,. the shipments of 1900 over those of 1899. and the Kootenays in particular, mu*

It will be remembered that the Ross- Mr. Nelson, the stage mamtger, states ^ ^ falth the Miner office, presided. ^Trooper, A ^ conBervatlvB eetlmate of the be absolutely assured. ,
land school of mines of last year was that the play will be enacted m such a Jn comparison with the fuller *de°ary ^ 4hf°Ttoti>{tabie board value o£ the ore shipped during the past Rossland's record for the past year
not as successful as tt should have been manner as to win trim the audience the £P°“ ‘ JJJ?today. Then we did not rlght' Abouî. ™nrJl>ntetivee of the year P1®066 smse value at $3,700,000. ig phenomenal. Despite serious local
to. the reason that the trustees were highest ecominlume. In has opinion the ” even one Jroapect in Rossland son?® editorial Thte cancluaion “ arnved at by "^ng disturbances the camp has improved
not given the authority to advertise the members of the cast possess no mean a reaiiy great mine; Ty^>grapbiC81, U 1 “ fml nentlv sic- the averB8® values given in the annual on its past records handsomely and
ciatees until a few days prior to the histrionic ability and are htonestiy and have fdwolito assurance that 8taff8-, ^he nlnner 2I“t a recherche reports of the various companies and wound up the year in a most satia-
opening of the course. The matter was studiously endeavoring to excel in their lth, it Umlt8 ^ geVeral prop- ce88ful ln every respect. A e from information secured hy the Miner factory manner. The ill-advised and
brought before Mr. McBride, who agreed *vt a: parts. Stas worthy of high S^k^in any min- menu wa® serv®d by r wa^ In regard to those mines‘whose reports ill-fated strike forced upon the miners
that the school should be continued and The character of Belvaney_ was ert Jnthe wwld Ourmtnes were and the flo” °f wlt 5_^^d * half Ior ^ year juet clo8ed hav6 not yet of the camp during the summer affeot-
that this year ample time would be al- originally assigned to Mr. _ BurnV world.^Our mines were unlnterrupted tor some two and a half ( ^ complled. That the estimate of ed the output of the city by 160,009
Jewed to advertise the classes thorough- ®de- 1816 <* tUe t.Bank . of a freight and treat- hours' . . __tur ore values is conservative will be seen tons, this estimate being based on.the
ly. He placed the grant at $2,500. On Commence, but owing to his departure mining cost and a g today we 1 The toast of.the occasion was natur j when it is said that last year an output output of the various mines for the 
Mr. Eberts’ succession to the depart- for South Africa with the Canadian ment charge of *11 per , y ally that to the health of Troone o£ 50,000 tone less was estimated to ag- flrst and last six months of the year, 
ment of mines, he informed Mayor La- Horse he was reluctantly compelled to,have a relatively low mining cost ana Menary. This was proposed by p^ate $3,500,000, orily $200,000 bellow As a demonstration of the manner in 
londe that whatever promises Mr. Me- resign. Mr. Jackson Rigby, who so custom smelters are trea g Morgan D. O’Connell, president of th thte estimate placed on the output of which the city recovered from the
Bride had made would he carried out creditably played the part of Mortimer at from $4.60 to $6 per ton. T printers’ organization, in the followikg lgol ! effects of the trouble the following
by the department. It was supposed Mumbleford in the farce-comedy Con- mining companies had even t g terms: 1 The amended statement of the camp’s statement of shipments from the Le

' that this would dose the matter, and fusion” on the lWh iust., teas very gen- of erecting smelters to treat their o ..Mr, chairman and Gentlemen: As output, æ secured from the mines, is Roi mine may be quoted:
When Mayor Lalonde was at the coast erously consented, at the eleventh horn1, output; now we know that by this pre8ldet,t of Rossland Typographical ^ven herewith: Month ,
on the occasion of the Prince of Wales’ to fill the breach. means they are enabled not only to Unlon the duty devolves upon me of Mine. Tons. January .
visit the question of advertising the With such a strong oast under the work at good profit on bodies which maklng a fcw remarks with respect to Le Ro4 ................................. «,..150,876 February
Rowland school of mines was again gone able guidance of Mr. Nelson, the pub- would otherwise be worthless to them ^ evént that has given rise to this Centre Stan ............................... 53,600 March ...
into and His Worship wae informed Me may confidently look forward to an- but they thus secure much larger gatherlne. We are here for the pur- Le Roi No. 2............................ 39,160 April .........
that he would; be communicated witihl in other excellent entertainment for a profits on their higher grade ores. po8e ot extending a farewell to a mem- War Eagje .................................  19,900 May ............
a few days relative to the advertising, worthy cause. Then our immense reserves of low bgr q£ the printing trade who has de- Rossland G. W........................ 10,681 June .........
This point m of interest in view of one ----------------------------------- -- grade ores were estimated as so much ^ tQ discard the rule and stick for Iron Mask ........... ..................... 3,733 July ...........

I of Mr. Eberts’ remarks anent the mat- “CONFUSION.” waste; now we know these ores are ^ sword> and who wiU hereafter be Homestake ................................ 20 August ..
I ter of advertising. On returning to —— susceptible of water concentration numberea in the honored list o£ £bofe L X. L............................................ 230 September
I Rof.elaml Mayor Lalonde waited for a The Amateurs to Play in Nelson and and capable, with good management whQ have volunteered to do battle in Spa tree »............    200 October ..

time without hearing frfom Victa'ia and Grand Fortes. and skilled labor, of yielding 8<x^ defence of British liberty, a mission Velvet ............................................ 563 , November
then wrote. This letter and sex-erni other The amateurs wMo so successfully profits when averaging only $5 to 96 which must command our respect and M*nte Cristo ................  20 December

I subsequent communications with re- produced^ this laughable farce-comedy at per ton. admiration. You will agree with me Evening Star ..
I spent to the same subject failed to ell- the opera house in this city oa the ev-1 It jg sureiy a grave mistake there- tbat jt is no email matter for a man Giant ..
I ei‘ replies, and telegrams were resorted ening of the 17th iust., are mued to re- | f()re in taking a pessimistic t0 desert the peaceful avocations o Portland
I to with no avail. It was not; until the produce the same play at Nelson, on the v£ew q£ tbe future. We have not the £1fe f0r the hard work and scant re- that the shipments were

17th mst. that Mr. Eberts wrote fiegard- 3rd of January and at Grand Forks on ^ £ear£uj uncertainties as to price , wards of the soldier’s career, and for Total   u.‘ 279,133 at a standstill for two mofiths, and
ini- the school of mine®, and then the the day following. and market of products that silver- thiB reason the taking of such a step The hgu^g for 1901 and 1900 when that during August the biggest mine
tenor of ins letter was such as to put The troupe is deserving ofe very sue-1 Qr purejy copper camps have to l8 a demonstration of nerve and grit placed fljde by Blde are especially inter- in the camp did not send out any ore. 
a damper on the project. <**s and the citizens of the neighbor- contend wltb Qur mines are gold wb|ch all must commend. esting. It will be seem that the output while for the last half of the year the

Mayor Lalomde’s first letter to Hon. ing citieecan rest assured that a m(» mines and the copper contents of the -our friend Mr. Menary has lived y£ the ^ ^ laat ^ te a tew tons less Centre Star and War Eagle mines
r Ml Eberts subsequent to His Wor- enjoyable evemng’s amusement will oe ^ might very reasonably be con- wjtb us king enough to enable us to than for 190o, and that most of the lit- were completely off the shipping list.

ship’s retuita from the coast was as fol- afforded them- I sidered a bonus added to assist in appreciate "thoroughly his manly traits ye propertie8 ^ away down on tihe The fact is significant, however, that,
I 1°-"®: In its issue of -the 18th inst the Miner treatment If we cannot have all we ot character. We know him to be ^ ln lact it ls weU known that most as will be seen at a glance, the Le Roi

“When in Victoria on October 3rd, had occasion to express m wnmstana- make the best of the great bonorable and straightforward, indus- of the amaller properties have mot been shipped a greater number of cars of
1901, you wifi remember I spoke to you bile language its high appreciation of haye trious and kind—what more can be working f<jr moet of the year. The de- ore during December than during any
about money grant promised us by the efficient manner in which the iarce, natural resources are wonder- «.id in favor of any man? crease in the Le Rol shipments is com- other month of the year.
Horn. R. McBride last winter. You said was enacted in this caty. .n_ | f , A it only requires money and <.We have one satisfaction in regard p^y^. infinitesimal when placed The outlook for the present year ia
that whatever was promieed by Mr. Me- *e entertainmoit is weU sldll to make them enormously pro- t0 our friend’s career as a soldier of (dongslde its aggregate output, bright. The only cloud in the horizon
Bride would be carried out. of the patronage of the people of Gran The money will never be oh- the King—he is eminently well fitted and a|p0ee by rea8on rf the circumetam- js that arising out of the recent slump

“I would like to get from you a letter Forks and Nelson.______________tained bv dwelling on our disadvan- ,or a martial life. For years he has ^ affecting the entire camp. On the |n copper, and it is generally believed
eaying that we are to have the sum of " taees—rather let us bend our energies beeiTtamlliar with fighting in columns, other lhBnd the Centre Start, War Eagle that when the great corporations at

I S2 5(» for carrying on our class again CTAnU 1 T nTIIC fftiÇT to Informing capital of the great re- by tong experience he will be enabled aQ(J ^ rq, No. 2 made wonderful ad- war on the copper issue settle their
- this Winter. J] ()K«l A l 1 IlC LUAj 1 • ward ltcan obtain here by judicious to evade the dugs that the Boersmay vance8 in prodllction, in fact beisme differences the price of the mete wUl

We hops te open said class about a/ » w \ " ^ investment and conservative manage- | Le at his devoted head, and while it formddable factors in the history of the rebound to some extent, and that this
the 1st December, and in order to make ---------------- best U^or is needed for ' true that cold lead will be new to dty in reject to its output of ore. The cessation of hostilities will not be long
a succcas this winter we propose advert- ____ m-r oneratlon so let us join tn Llm ht8 familiarity with hot lead will R^^d Great Western enters the list delayed. In any event the effect on
tlsmg a detail of tike work m advance. DAMAGE DONE BY WASHING O to restore hamiony between em- him an advantage over his com- for the first time witihl more than 10,000 Rossland, whose ores carry gold valtws

i W- have several applicants from, outside, riTKES LESS THAN rUnUr and emnlovee and if no other ^dea arms. tons to its djedit. The figures in this principally, is not as serious as might
points wanting to attend our dues this OF DTKES LESS THAN ^aTat^  ̂prient be I ^ef^Uhout saying that we re- oo^uon areas foWows: I be expected. The Centre Star and
V inter. REPORTED. »tnn^!st^eauo^nte lVt ' h^estiy and sincerely, the de- mne Tone 1900 Tons 1901 I War Eagle mines are expected to com-

) “Ton will understand tttat before we secured than the a q f our friend from Canadian ^ Roi ........... ..........'..162,415 150^76 mence shipments by the 16th Inst.
into any expense, we must be au- --------- -— ^if'^l^bring  ̂about some^ess soU but al his decision gratifies a com- centre Star.................. 41,192 53.M0 The discovery bf a high grade ore body

A LOGGER KILLED BT A TREE toendabl^bition we^sluk our Le^No. 2....... W « 1“

t0 “iSt, - BEING BL°WN ACROSS Pûtes than lock-outo or strikes^ -•Gentlemen I give you the health oda„t ® ^m^n^m^Tto ite^P^

I “T- «fiNDfi HIS — 1 —, “ ""i: Z Ï'

' President Rossland School of Mines.” ------ --------- By to carry them into effect it wil _ At; the ann_ ry ^ eqUally gpdtzee.............................. 155 200 the year commencing today will wit-
amron“ei rffStoU^saHttleOVer VANCOUVER. B. C., Dec. 28,-The ^bout "th^ri^ lf prosperity, event took place, when That Rossland has won its right to | ness the^ofre|test fonction of orejn

and I have been going over the cor- *> disastrous as at first conjectured. aU for one.” Thus and thus only in my man was presented with a ne when the appended state  :----
resoondence on the subicct to learn The dykes washed away on the humble opinion, will we succeed in watch, together with the sincere g
Z Mr. McBride did promise you. Delta lands Jere. maWng Roaaland what 8he ougbt tb be wishes of their profession

This I find in his letter of May 21st °t loose earth which were not cal- _tbe bright particular gem in Can- Ua for their Zurn to Can-
, a $ 1 c culated to withstand any extraordln a<ja»s cr0wn. ot arms and their safe return

axy pressure. The loss among farm- H_ c. JACKSON. adian soil,
ers resident on Lulu and Sea islands, Rossland, Dec. 27. The final scene was
and on other low lying sections around-------------------------------------Canadian Pacific depot. The members
the mouth of the Fraser, will probab- WANT RECIPROCITY. of the contingent marched to the ste-
ly be considerable, but it is thought -------------- yon accompanied by the local militia
that salutary effects will follow in Touring. Automobiliste Would Like to company and the bugle band of the
leading to the construction of modem Cross the Boundary. organization. Several hundred citizens
dyke works. NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Reciprocity gathered at the station, and round

No loss of life fairly attributable to w£th Canada in the matter of touring after round of cheers rose as the vo- 
the storm is thus far reported, ex- vebicieg crossing the border free of | unteers were boarding the cars. The 
cepting the case of George Clark, a duty is the chief topic now being dis- I printers saw that Trooper Menary
logger at Sechelt, who wae killed by : CUssed by the law committee of the waa accorded a little attention that
the falling of a tree, which was blown ; Automoblle club of America at its see- would remind him of the Canadian 
down on top of the shack in which he 8ionB now being held h* this city. winter, and he was escorted to tne 

sleeping, crushing the structure George F. Chamberlin, chairman of rear of the platform anu there
the committee, has called the atten- “tossed” twice with royal good will, 
tlon of members and also of Mr. Shat- Finally the volunteers got through 
tuck, president of the club, to customs with the handshaking performance 
regulations obtained in 1898 by the and boarded the train. “God Save the 

East Scotland Shipping Has Now a Canadian Wheelmen’s association, ' Ring»» was started and taken up by 
Dull Period. whereby members of either, upon pre- I hundreds of voices. To the strains of

sentation of their membership tickets the grand old air the train got under tentative definition of 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—A de- ^ the permission of the collector of way noiselessly and as the last notes unknown nature of death, 

pression of the shipping industry of the porti couid take their bicycles were eung the coaches swung over the Death, Professor Loeb affirmed, was 
East Scotland has been brought to the acr08S the border duty free. Mr. Cham- brow of the hill and out of sight. The not a negative process, a simple break-
attentton of the state department by berji„ has recommended that steps be incident was genuinely impressive. ing down of tissues, as it has been
United States Consul Fleming in a re- taken to secure from the treasury offi- Tbe Rossland volunteers were Join- regarded up to this time, but an ac- 
port dated November 29. ciaia of this country and of Canada a ed at Nelson by the men recruited tive agent born with the birth of the

Steamship lines from and to East uke concession for automobiles. there and the party went on east un- egg, and destined, if not checked, to
Scotland ports, the consul says, have ------------------------------ ------ der the command of John F. Coryell, gain the upper hand of the life in-
dropped rates to the lowest figures ever STUDIED THE PLAGUE. acting sergeant. At Fernie the men 8tinct and bring about, extinction.

*ZTV25 known. ---------------- enlisted in that section Joined and But greater even than the apparent
“In expending this sum last winter steamships .running between East Dr Anderson Returns to New York, Major Leckie assumed command. The discovery of this death agent, in all 

the government certainly did its ut- Scotland and New York, which were From Hie Mission. party proceeded to Dunmore Junction, life substance, is Professor Loeb’s an-
most towards the success of the school. earnlng from $5000 to $10,000 on the NEW YORK, Dec.. 28.—Dr. John An- where they timed to meet the Coast nouncement that he has been able to

“From the report of the lecturer I £n 1900, have been losing money derson, who wenit to England more than conttngent this morning. The entire | check the agent ln the eggs of t e
note that the attendance 'ranged from , the autumn of 1901—from $2500 gÿ, weeks ago to study the bubonic arty proceed east in a special troop sea urchin at least by means of chemt-
8 to 12’—say 10—so that the per capita j $4000 for each round trip. plague at porta in that country, has re- 1 tra|n .under Major Leckie. Troopers j cal agents. This, it is said, means
cost of each student was $188.72. The consul records Instances where- turned on the White Star liner Majes- Burn8ide and Routh arranged to leave nothing less than that on a minute

“The government after a most ] jn fl shipB are offered for sale at tic. Da Anderson represented the ma- Bpeclal at North Bay for the pur- scale the secret of eternal life is in tne 
friendy consideration does not deem it , away below the original cost „ne hospital service and had a specml spending a few days with re- power of mankind. .
in the public interest to recede from p»=eg wlth reluctent purchasers. commission from President .. Kooeevelt. lnPToronto. The experiments, ^fesf^ ^
the position previously outlined, but steamahip owners, however, Mr. He was instructed to visit sailors’ board----------------------- says, were simple. Unfertilized eggs
desires some substantial evidence as F,emlng BayBj are not altogether dis- ing houses any place that had been 
to what aid the trustees of the school coura“|d and intend to “keep their infected, besides making a macroscopic

vessels in the water.” examination of the plague bacilli in var
ious stages of development.

Dr. Anderson will at once submit a 
special report covering bis work while 
abroad to Surgeon General Walter Wy- 

of the marine hospital' service.

A DEFINITE REPLY AT LAST RE- 
* Î CEIVED FROM THE

governmI&nt.

ROSSLAND’S FUTURE.
LAND MEMBERS OF MOUNT-

DN ED INFANTRY.
»

[, ! PROVINCIAL GRANT OFFERED 

ONLY ON IMPRACTICABLE 

CONDITIONS.

»
BURNSIDE HONORED BY)

nage and values of mines In the camp 
since it first appeared on the hortaoa 
is considered:
Year.
1894 .

Yesterday was the last day of a year 
that is a record breaker in the History 
of ROeeland as a mining camp. The Ore 
produced in the mines of the camp and 
shipped oat for treatment either ti> the

frien:

Value
76,009

’702,86»
1.24M99
2,007,289
2,470,811
8,211,469
3,690,969
3,700,006

Tons
I 1,886

.............. 19,998

.............  98,076
.............  68.804
............. 11U82
............. 180,800
.............  221,902
______  278,18$

Northport or the TrtaS smelter aggie- 1896

1898 .....
1899 .........
1900 .........

A

921,0(6 18,910418
A total output of almost a million
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It will be seen from the foregoing 
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llckeet route to th* 
I on the O. R. 4 M, 
Bdfic Railways in 
m and the Souther*

of the sea urchin were placed in a 
weak solution of potassium cyanide 
and abandoned for several days. In 
ordinary conditions an unfertilized egg 
dies in a few hours, Sestroyed by the

PHTrAGO Dec 3l__Experiments death agents bom with it. At the end
-rp - betinning of ! of several days the eggs were again

7he u-^iniofthe^terieso^d^tb | %****£*£

were made by Professor Jacques Loeb ] healthy anlmalfl

Several other papers of importance 
read during the evening. Pro

fessor D. J. Lingle of the University 
of Chicago gave the results of his re
search into the effect of common salt 
upon the heart beat. He affirmed with 
great emphasis that, contrary to the 
statements of Professor Howells of 
Harvard, salt is the sole agent respon
sible for the rythmic action of the 
heart.

Professor C. S. Lee of Columbia uni
versity made some interesting reports 
upon the action of alcohol upon mus
cles. By experiments upon the frog 
he demonstrated that a small amount 
of alcohol increased the working pow
er of the muscle, enabled it to make 

rapid contractions in a given 
of time and delayed fatigue;

SECRET OF DEATH.

Professor Loeb Claims to Have Made 
a -Great Discovery.

A
■e August 1st, MOL “The letter in question certainly 

promises aid to the extent of the ap
propriation, viz., $1,600, but such prom
ise was entirely conditional. I quote 
from his letter;

'I must, however, express great dis
appointment ln the attendance at lec
tures during the past season, and, un
less local Interest is aroused and an 
increase ln the number of students 
guaranteed, it will be difficult Indeed 
to advise the executive council to con
tinue further support.’

“In reviewing the previous corre
spondence of the department I note 
that the, first appropriation was voted 
•conditionally,” and that such condi
tions were clearly stated in letters of 
January 29, 1901—‘It must be under
stood that the government will assist 
but not absolutely support the Ross
land school of mines.’

“Permit me to point out a few facts 
in regard to last seasons work: 
Amount paid by provincial

treasury .............................................
Collected from students (fees

and supplies) ............................. .
Contributed through trustees

enacted at then 1AN RAILWAY.

ilo . arrive 4:00 pm, 
idon.leave 1:46 P.m.

NAVIGATION A 
■ CO., LTD.

m1Sk

at the 14th annual meeting of the 
American Physiological society of the 
University of Chicago last night Dur
ing the last summer the rib ted scien
tist has been continuing his series of 
experiments with the eggs 6f the low
er marine animals, especially those of 
the sea urcbln, and last night, in a pa
per entitled, “Prolongation of Life of 
Unfertilized Eggs of the Sea Urchin 
by Potassium Cyanide,” 
group of the foremost scientists that 
by means of observation of certain 
chemicals upon these minute bits of 
protoplasm he was ready to make a 

the hitherto

were
:

STEAMERS.

—Steamer KASLO, 
!.. In effect Sunday,

was 
and himself.i he told a

1
liar North Bound 
if Call, 
ilo Arrive 9:20 p. m. 
vorth .At 8:16 p. m. 
>t Bay .Ar. 7:46 p.m 
ct.. L’ve 9:80 p. m.
n.........L’ve 8 P. m,
at Way Landing*

A DEPRESSED INDUSTRY.Dally |-1

I
more 
space
that, in short, it made the muscle a 
much better machine. In larger quan
ti tlee, however, alcohol was detrimental 
in all respects.

f*» leaves K. R. 4 
Third street, lot 

'ednesdays and Fri- 
retuming the same

$1,685.85
V

201.40
Nil

til points in Untied 
via Great Northern, 
A O. R. 4 N. Co. 
tickets and rate* vl* 
miahed on applies*

PRESIDENT WOOD ARRESTED.
EVANSVILLE, Ind., Dec. 31.—James 

D. Wood, president of the western dis
trict of Kentucky United Mine Work
ers of America, was arrested shortly be
fore midnight last night. He was indi
cted by the grand jury at Madisou- 
viBe, Ky„ about two weeks ago, charged 
with being an accessory before the 
fact to the murder of non-union miner. 
Bal was refused.______________

\
can on or ete

H. F. BROWN,

1C. I

now* "Weed's PhospTiodlns,

ÉBEiPtiiaaSrseSBiirtasagThe Wood Company, Windsor, Out.

B. WENTWORTH MONKCable Address •TUArthar.”h P. CArtPBBLL ITcARTMUR.
, s propose to obtain.

“I have therefore the honor to state 
that the government will be willing to 
provide a sum equal to any local sub- 

amount not exceeding 
included in

ft McArthur & Monk, 11j CODES I 
CLOUGH,

I SC DFORD MCNEILL 
UEBEB.

SUICIDE OF SAILOR JACv'-j'ij firy’p^BÏËSÔsïr.
■ and is a Safe,I 
■thly Regulator

T- ^ftennysoyal and Tansy. I

feiMfch
Troubles. (

stocks ,«Dmines. General Agents.
REAL ESTATE a*b insurance.

“SSËssïaaassf PH0ENIX-B- c.
scriptions to an 
$1,500, the appropriation 
the estimates for the current year.

"I regret, however, your executive Jack 
did not follow the admirable sugges- of tb^n”a™e’ chnlne. 
tions in the lecturer’s report and giv y forty-niner and was known all
adequate public notice of the P^Pf 3 , QVer the coast states among mining I to cure,
school some months before the tim | year8 of age. ' b®*- 2Sc'
Proper tor its commencement’’ men' tie wi“

28.—JohnDec.PHOENIX, Ariz.,
Twentyman, better known as Sailor 

discoverer of the Oregon mines 
committed suicide here 

The old miner

COMPANIES
INCORPORATED

PROMOTED.T TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Tnke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta 
All druggists refund the money If it fail» 

E. W. Grove’* aipiature M on

F. O. BOX S*.
V. * N. PHONE 62.Wood’s Phosphodlne ls sold ln Rossland 

by Goodeve Bros, and Rossfland Drug CoVj
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m a world-wide aspect, was one prfig- ye* of sufficient importance to him. He 

nant with occurrences of surpassing in
terest and at the timbering in of 1902 
there is sufficient of significance in the 
outlook to cause anxiety and care to 
statesmen the world over; but as “hope 
sprangs eternal In the human breast.-' 
we all took forjward to, a season of pros
perity as we paas the mile stone of 1901.
As for the outlook for Roes land we 
think it can be said In ail truthfulness the districts which are regarded as

foimlng Mr. Hill’s ffallway tori tory, 
will gain an impression of how intense
ly desirous Mr. Hill Is of building up 
those states west of St. Paul and imme
diately south of the international boun
dary line and how1 all his policy is dlrâct- 
ed to that end. Thera has been oonsid-

TflEBInadequate, but a feeling of relief will 
now be felt at the announced determi
nation of the Trail smelter people to 
give the matter a test, and afford an 
opportunity to the mines to meet the 
new conditions which have arisen ow
ing to the fall in prices. We think 
the management of the Trail smelter 
Is entitled to a considerable amount 
of credit for the patriotism which they 
have displayed in an endeavor to con- 
serve one of the chief Industries of the 
province; and we sincerely hope that 
their efforts may meet with success, 
and that as a result British Colum
bia will enter upon a period of re
newed prosperity.

population of the leading European 
countries Is:
Austro-Hungary
France .................
Germany .......

crisis, which, unfortunately, has not 

But while It is takenRossland Weekly is dealing with his great interests, with
yet passed away.

tram that British! Columbia is a
.... 46,900,835
.... 38,641,333
... . 66,345,014 
.... 32,449,754
.... 106,164,607 
___  41,454,219

the line which he is seeking to make the 
greatest transcontinental road on this 
continent, and he Is dealing with the 
country through which! that line passes 
and on the development and thorough 
settlement of which the accomplishment 
of his plans to a very large measure 
at pend. But the people of this prov- 
inoe, by a close scrutiny of this state
ment which is given largely to satisfy

Published Every Thursday by the 
aoesLAjtD minbu punrraro * Publishiug Co 

limitbd Liability.
aa a
storm centre of political disasters signs Italy

Russia .................
United Kingdom 

The British empire contains more

nanegiog EditorC. A. QREOG are not wanting that the future will 
develop a condition of affairs which will 
restore peace and harmony, and insulte 
good government in this 
country within a very short time.

LONDON OFFICE.

C. j Waixkr, 24 Coleman Street London. 
TORONTO OFFICE:

Cbxtral press agency, Ld., 83 Yonge St. 
SPOKANE OFFICE:

Albxamdbr 8t Co., Advertising Agents, Room 
First National Bank Building.

EASTERN agent:
Bmaxubl Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York

than one-fourth of the world’s inhabi
tants. About 390,000,000 persons live 
under the British flag; of these nearly 
300,000,000 are Asiatics and 40,000,000 
are natives of Africa. China contains 
about the same number of people. The 
population of the Russian empire Is 
128,932,173; Of the German empire, 71,- 
032,014, while France and all her de
pendencies contain 94,781,014.

It Is estimated by the Washington 
Bureau of Statistics that 600,000,000 of 
tiie earth’s inhabitants live in colonies 
or dependencies, and of these people 
less than 16,000,000, or 3 per cent, are 
natives of the governing countries. 
Almost all of these widely scattered 
people are people of British stock. It 
Is estimated that the English-speak
ing population of the earth is 133,000,- 
000. They are outnumbered only by the 
people of China and India. English is 
rapidly becoming the world language.

English 
the Si

magnificent

wIf we turn to a contemplation of the 
events which have made the year nota
ble throughout the Dominion as a whole, 
we will require to say at the first that 
unbounded prosperity has prevailed 
throughout the major portion of our 
glorious Dominion. With the exception 
of the unrest and disturbances Which 
have afflicted our fair province, Can
ada has prospered to a marvellous de
gree. In Manitoba, particularly, has for
tune smiled most benignly upon dwel
lers in that section. An abundant har
vest and excellent prices have brought 
happiness to all its inhabitants; and all 
circumstances point to the conclusion 
that Canada to on the threrihtiW. of a 
career of magnificent national great

ness.

that it is an excellent one. We have gob 
ten over our chief troubles .Out fears 
of a continuance of unrest fn respect to 
labor disturbances have been allayed; 
the progress of mining m the camp has 
been rapid, all circumstances taken into 
oomslderatino, business is improving, and 
the outlook to pronnsing indeed. Let us 
all join in the hope that our aspira
tions for civic progress and civic pros
perity will be achieved. To one and, all 
the Rossland Miner extends the wish 
that 1902 may prove to them a very 
bright and prosperous New Tear.

A Suggei 
States

THB SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Wbbxly 
RoesLAiTD Miner for all points in the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
or all other countries Three Dollars a year—in 
variably in advance.

MrTHE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

to
There «ire persistent rumors afloat to 

the effect that a gentleman wilt be dhoe- 
en by the Municipal Labor League to 
contest the mayoralty with the candi
date chosen at the Citizens’ Convention 
a few weeks ago. Perhaps it is 
tuse to attempt to Say what would be 
the particular chances for the election 
of tibe first gentleman, as his identity is 
at present not disclosed, but we think 
whoever may be chosen by the Munici
pal Labor League, It is the dear duty 
of the people who are opposed to dema- 
gogism to flally around the candidate of 
the Citizens’ Convention and carry him 
to an overwhelming victory. If we mis
take not, there cam be absolutely no 
doubt at all as to where the candidate 
of the Citizens’ Convention stands upon 
the question wrapped up in the idea of 
the Municipal Labor League.. At the 
meetings which were held previous to 
the taking of the vote at the Citizens’ 
meeting, it was distinctly understood, if 
we are correctly lnfortned, that those 
present were gathered together for the

i erable criticism of those in this prov
ince who believe and have had the 
courage to declare that any lines which 
might be constructed by Mr. Hill in 
British Columbia would; be operated not 
for the benefit of this province, imt for 
tihle benefit of that country through 
which his trunk line passes. In his 
statement there to thur which will beer 
out the arguments that this to hte in
tention wth regard to British) Columbia. 
In assuring the people of St. Paul, of 
Spokane and of Seattle thet there will 
be mo consolidation of the Northern 
Pacific and Great Northern, but that 
these lines will be operated Independ
ently of each other, he makes a direct 
appeal to bis audience and impresses 

thlem hie intention to be loyal to
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Nineteen Hundred and One with Its 
sorrows, its trials and tribulations, Its 
hopes shattered and Its promises ful
filled, has come and gone, emd today we 
have crossed the threshold of a new 
year. The measurement of the years 
•serves aa mile-stones on life’s journey; 
and, with the passing of 1901, we may 
rest a moment and1 take a glance back
ward along tihe path which we trod the 
last twelve months, and briefly review 
some of the chief incidents which made 
the year memorable.

prema-

TinELY PATRIOTISM
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Within the last day or two the Miner 
has been favored with the views of 

corespondents which are very in
teresting This circumstance is one 
worthy of some special mention, Inas
much as during the trying times which 
the Miner experienced in dealing with 
the recent strike it witnessed a consider - 
atle paucity of interest on the part of 
such sedf-sacrficimg Individuals as have 
recently favored the pubic with their 
communications and views. It is very 
nice and appropriate that at this time, 
when we are facing the New Tear, 
we should be Reminded by the corres
pondents of the hopeful outlook; but

John S. Trowbridge, director of the 
Jefferson physical laboratory at Har
vard, and one of the beat physicists in 
the country, thinks it is an open, ques
tion whether Marconi’s message across 
the Atlantic was transmitted through 
the air or through the earth. Prof. 
Trowbridge has been working on the 
question of wireless telegraphy for 
some time, and has infinite faith that 
the undertaking will be a success.

“It Is bound to come, sooner or later,” 
he «lays, “and If Marconi says that tie 
has received a message across the At
lantic without tihe use of wires, I accept 
his statements without hesitation. Mar
coni to a clever man, and has always 
been successful with his experiments. 
Hé, if anyone, will succeed in the mat
ter,, but, personally, I think it is an 
open question Whether his message was 
transmitted through the earth or the

Perhaps the most notable event to 
whidh the mind turns wihlen thinking 

in Canada as a whole

some

upon
their interests in his conduct of his 
great trunk line, and in referring to the 
purchase by thje Union Pacific of North
ern Pacific stock, which was done for 
the purpose of gaining a controlling In
terest of that line, Mr. Hill abundantly 
shows hto belief that railways, in prop
erly serving and building up the coun 
try through which they pass, industrie 
ally end otherwise, serve their own best 
Interests

of occurrences 
which marked title year just closed, is 
that of tihe visit of thedff Royal High
nesses, the Prince and Princess of 
Wales. It afforded an opportunity for

Dealing with what has been tihe ex
perience of the people of Rossland, it 
must be confessed that the year has 
been to them one of grave anxiety. It 
Opened inauspiciously. While there was 
no doubt in tihle minds of anyone that 
the resources of this camp were quite 
as splendid as experience had shown 
them to be, there was grave fear that in 
a short time the citizens would be call
ed upon to grapple witihi a problem 
which might well result in plunging the 
city into turmoil, disaster and perhaps

coming storm at the commencement of 
the yeaff. The threats of unwise labor 
leaders made It apparent that the time 
could not be long deferred when 
city would toe plunged mto the throes 
of a severe Industrial struggle. Business 
consequently was disturbed In all its 
branches, and a feeling of unrest and 
disquietude prevailed In all circles. The 
most strenuous effort was made by the 
more conservative element in the com
munity to prevent thé culmination of 
the threatening trouble, but to no avail, 
end early In July last the storm broke. 
As we all know a most ruinous strike 
was brought about through) the action 
of certain Irresponsible Individuals who 
had their own ends to serve, and the 
consequences were most lamentable. 
Hundreds of men were thrown out of 
employment at a moment’s notice, busi- 
ness lÿijip brought to a standstill, and 
dissatisfaction, unrest and ill feeding 
prevailed to a very alarming extent. 
Aft$r the lapse of several months the 

mine managers who beüev*d that busi
ness men should be permitted to con
duct tlhleir business affairs upon business 
principles succeeded In restoring order 
out of aheuoe. Gradually the mines were 
filled up with men who refused to oljey 
the dictation of the professional agita
tor, and at the dose of the year we 
•aw the mines working at almost their 
fold capacity, and a restoration of peaca 
and harmony in the commulnty.

an extraordinary manifestation of col
onial patriotism, and during the jour
ney of the royal party throughout the 
length and breadth of Canada they 
everywhere were shown what Canadian 
loyalty means; given am opportunity to 
behold something of thie marvellous re
sources of the country, and carry back 
with them to rlogland an appreciation 
of the brightest gem in the crown of 
the empire which they could not have 
had had the visit not been made. Their 
visit is certain to redound to the bene
fit of Canada, inasmuch as no opportu
nity will be lost by the royal guests to 
enlighten the people of Great Britain as 
to the extent of the resources and char
acteristics of our fair Dominion.

purpose of selecting candidates who 
would pledge themselves to oppose the 
handing over of this city’s municipal 
affairs to tihe care and keeping of the 
men Who had been mainly responsible 
for plunging this city into a disastrous 
labor trouble; and, furthermore, if we 
are correctly informed, those pledges 
were taken by tihe gentlemen nominated. 
Once that is understood .there will be 
little doubt as to what support they will 
receive from the element which desires 
Rossland to receive good government. 
The subject of municipal affairs, the 
approaching munieip<Ll contest, its re
sult, and tihe effect which It will have 
upon tihe city’‘s welfare, are matters 
which the people of Rossland should 
give every consideration at this time. 
The date of the election is now not far 
distant; and as we all desire to see Row
land progress during 1902 It to th^ clear 
duty of the ratepayers to arouse them
selves at this time, and so act as tic 
wipe out forever , the stigma that in this

He asks a feiw questionsi
I which he says he wants every Honest 

and candid man to answer] for himself. 
Among these questions are the follow- 

“Dld the Union Pacific railway1 the management of the Miner to sonroc ; 
what human In Its make-up, and it can- people, with their railway lines extend

ing from Omaha and New Orleans to 
Califarfma and Oregon, through! the sev
eral, states In the middle, west and south, 
purchase a majority of the stock of the 
Northern Pacific company for the puff- 
pose of aiding that company and in
creasing the growth and prosperity of 
the northwest country, or was it for the

There were mutiterings of the not refrain from commenting upon the 
fact that through this whole fight it had 
v«ry little support or sympathy from 
just such correspondents as have come 
foffward most patriotically in the last 
few days. The Miner does noil intend to 
be the least bit bashful in proclaiming 
what, its position has been in respect to 
Rteslaud’s future. It has been called 
upon during the period of the labor 
troubles to fight a very fierce battle. It 
entered into that fight with vigor 
and determination; and while the fflsu 
was in doubt it received very little 
sympathy from «my of the gentlemen 
who sat uon the fence and watched xthe 
contest. It knows all the circumstances 
attendant uipon the conflict and it does

air."
The reasons for this statement by 

Prof. Trowbridge are baaed upon his 
experiments and upon the spheri-own

cal shape of tihe earth. He argues that 
between St. John's and Cornwall the 

in tihe earth’s surface would be 
times greater than the height of

tihle
f

curve
purpose of restricting such growth and 
aiding the development of thedij enor- 

iiiterests hundreds of miles to. the

many
the pole from which 
were sent, so that air waves sent off 
from the transmitter would pass far 

the receiver, striking off in tan-

the messages
mous
south? Did they purchase the Northern 
Pacific and its interests in the Burling
ton for tihe purpose of building up the 
Asiatic trade between the northern zone 
lying from St. Paul «md Minneapolis to 
the Pacific coast, or in order to control 
the Oriental trade for their own eouth- 

rallroad lines through their own 
seaports, over their own ships? In de
fee ting their control of the Northtu 
Pacific and retaining It in the hands 
of those who had built it up, and with it 
the entire northwest, did we injure or 
benefit the people of the northwest?
Did I, by inducing ray friends to hold 
their Northern. Pacific common stock, satisfaction. The plan is identical with 

jointly with Messrs. Morgan & that used by Marconi. The only differ
ence is that whereas the inventor thinks 
he is utilizing the air. Trowbridge is 
almost certain that he to using the earth 
as Ms chief instrument.

Tffowbririge has many argu- 
which he sets forth to show that

If we turn our minds to the task of re
flecting upon conditions across the bor
der, we immediately remember tihe sad 
incident which ;ast a -doom o\ er the 
whole world in the 
President McKinley. That event was 
sufficiently grievous to have thrown the 
nation Into panic and despair, but the 

test was stood with remarkable

over
gent from the surface of the earth. In 
other words, the earth itself would in
tervene as a Object obstacle to waves

transmitter and re- i city tihere is an element which at the 
behest of a few agitators can at any 
time plunge the city into turmoil, dis-

passlng between 
ceiver.

Prof. Trowbridge has for some time 
been in communication with hlS home, 
a distance of about a mile from the 
laboratory by means of wireless instru- 

These instruments have been

Ination of

em
aster and ruin.

THB LIBERAL SPLIT.severe
fortitude, and though the, nation was 
deeply bowed in woe, the government of 
the country was continued peacefully 
and uninterruptedly. Another notable 
event in the affairs of the neighboring 
nation was tihe occurrence of extraordl-

not purpose forgetting them. Through 
a very fortunate crcumstance for the 
province, the battle was won as the 
Miner wished; that Is to ffay, «h outra
geous plot to hand this town once and 
for «üâ over to rampant union tom was 
discovered, exposed and defeated. If the 
gentlemen who «ire looking so optimisti
cally Into the future in respect to Ross
land would care to put their minds upon 
a theme which would prove of surpas

sing interest, we would suggest to them 
that they might attempt to estimate 
the particular amount of benefit which 
will accrue to Rossland and/this section 
of British Columbia as a result of the 
efforts of Betinard MacDonald in main
taining successfully the right of buisi- 

concema to run their businesses

meats.
connected with the ground by means 
of ordinary lead pipia passing through 
thje buildings, and have given perfect

Recent developments in respect to 
the position of the Liberal party ini this 
province have shown that it to rent

considerable extent by 
and the

as

under to a very

I
and act
Oo., when till to stock was 'selling at #500 
and $1,000 a share, thus preventing) the 
Union Pacific from controlling the 
northwest, Injure or benefit every in
terest, agricultural, or otherwise, of the 
entire country between Lake Superior

serious internal dissensions, 
probabilities are that whenever it finds 
itself compelled to face a contest, either 
in the federal or the provincial arena, it 
will be in bad dhape. There Is wide
spread discontent throughout the Inter
ior of the province because of the fact 
that these responsible for calling a pro
vincial convention on January 17th ig
nored, so it Is claimed, the interior. 
Whether this Is true or not It is diffi
cult to ascertain at present, but Mr. 
Smith Curtis has taken advantage of tihe 
feeling and is doing all he can to widen 
whatever split this circumstance may 

also from tihe

lalbor troubles of a very important1 nary
character almost throughout the length 
and bteaditih of the country. Strikes and 
lockouts brought about a condition of

Prof.
mente
the eantih is ibhe natural medium for 

Chiefly, and
; and the Pacific co«LSt ?”

If Mr. Hill, in the interest- of his 
trunk line and tih'e country through 
which it passes, is so Intensely «mxious 

at the loss of millions of dollars

i
Industrial paralysis in many sections, 
thousands of men were out of employ
ment, and the monetary loss must be 
told in millions. But this situation was 
successfully grappled with, and today 
the nation is enjoying a period of un
exampled prosperity.

wireless communication, 
above everything else, tie says, it is 

to exepriment upon andmore easy 
more easy to use in ease these experi- 

The idea of es-
even
to himself personally, to defeat the 
schemes of a railway to the south 
which would divert the trade in that di
rection, does it stand to reason that in 
any consideration of railway building to 
the north of his trunk tine he will be

mentis prove a success, 
tablishing stations 
heights In the air presents a 
question, and, even if the air 
used in the sending of wireless mes- 

that this difficulty will 
to complete

at stupendous 
difficult 
can be

ness
upon business principles, free from the 
interference" of an allien organization, 
whose every method has been based up
on a false supposition in respect to 
men’s rights. We make thie suggestion 
at this time in order that the corres
pondents whose contributions we • have 
had tihe ple«ieure of printing the last 
day or two may not find, a lock of sub
jects upon which to dilate ati this .prom
ising season. Be* in respect to Koselar <• 

and the desirability of every person in

have caused. Now we see 
Co63t papers that Messrs. Ralph Smith 
and W. W..B. Mclnnes, two stalwarts 
of the party,ffefused to attend a conven
tion called at Nanaimo. They are op
posed to Dr. McKechuie, and the camp 
at the Coal City Is divided into two sec
tions. It will thus be seen that matters 
are in a very bad way. Apparently all 
to not harmony even in Victoria, where 
Mr. Bod well is going to run against the 
candidate of tihe present provincial gov
ernment. Mr. Bod well announced in one 
of hto early speeches that he was oppo
sed to party limes, and at the seme meet- - 
ing Senator Templeman expressed him
self in favor of patty lines, 
not wanting thajt dissensions therefore 

tihe Liberal party at the

sages, he argues 
prove a

Taking a superficial Wrdseye glance at 
1901 as It affected Greet Britain and the 
empire, the war in South Africa calls for 
first attention. The most pessimistic of 
us at the Outset of 1901 must confess 
with great regret that our worst fears 
were more than realized during the pro
gress of the campaign up to this date. 
The hugeness of the task set British 
generals Is only just now commencing 
to be appreciated ; and in view of what 
we have witnessed it seems idfle to sug
gest that any early solution of the tre
mendous difficulty can be expected. 
That Great Britain will continue 
with that dogged determination for 
Which she is famous, in the 
great contest in whfleh she is engaged, 
and ultimately triumph, there cam, be 
no doubt. In politics, Great Britain haa 
had indeed sufficient to occupy her at
tention. Tihe government cannot look at 
1001 as a season of prosperity for them. 
The incidents which were notable in the 
political crises of tihe year in Great 
Britain were the attacks on the govern
ment by Sir RedveTs Buller and Lord 
Rosebery. It to difficult to refrain from 
remarking that these men displayed a 
woeful lack of patriotism in attacking 
a government at the time when it finds 
itself in dire straits through the on- 

enterprises slaughts of ’a determined foe.
Taken altogether the year, looked at

But leaving Rossland. for a moment 
and looking over the province gener
ally, we see that this city was not atone 
In its apprehensions and unrest. The 
great drop in the price of stiver-lead 
and copper threatened ruin to one of the 
province’s chief industries in many 
portions of the country. While the 
clouds have not yet «til lifted, It is ap
parent that there is a gleam, of light on 
«* horizon, and that we may confident
ly expect that the threatened trouble 
In this respect to to be averted. This to 
mainly due to the determination of the 
to meet the exigencies of the occasion 
and make such rates of freight and 
treatment that will enable the mines to 
meet the new conditions and continue 
business on a paying basis. He action 
of the Canadian Smelting company in 
determining to erect a refinery at Trail 
Will be placed down as one of the nota
ble events during the latter days oi the 
year which has just passed away.

decided barrier 
. On the other hand, if exfceri-

equaily desirous pf serving the inter
ests of the country for which he has al
ready made such sacrifices?

In speaking of the objects and aim 
of ithe Untan Pacific in attempting to 
control the Northern Pacific, he dis
closes his understanding that fit is 
•thoroughly good railway business to 
develop the territory in whch a road 
is dominant at the expnese of every 
other territory. And this is what Mr. 
Hil’ would do with British Columbia.

successes ■■■■ 
mentors will turn their attention to the 
ground as a medium, they will have 
something which they can make use of

and

;
:

with the greatest convenience, 
which will aid them, as it were, by jts 
very proximity and accessibility.

the community working to a common 
erd—that is, the success of the city, the 
Miner heartily agrees. Without any too 
gieat display of egotism, it may say 
that for some months it ihias made con-

VERY GOOD NEWS.

A piece of very good news to this 
section of the province and to the 
whole country in general was that 
which the Miner had the pleasure of 
publishing on Sunday, namely,
Mr. Aldridge, of the Trail smelter, 
announced that the Canadian Smelt
ing Works will at once take up the 
enterprise of constructing a refinery, 
and that reductions would 
mpd» in freight and treatment rates 
on stiver-lead, ores. The announcement 
cannot fall to raise the spirits of ati 
Interested in mining in this province. 
It is unquestionably true that a very 
pessimistic feeling has prevailed for 

time past owing to the drop In

He toss no other aun in view. Hie whole 
object is to render the Kootenay coun
try, industrially and commercially, tri

te the cities and states

;
Signs are«idenable sacrifices to the very end the 

“C. E. R.” and H. W. C. Jackson are 
striving eo loyally and with such a most 
conspicuous display of patriotism to ac
complish

thatbutary
immediately south of tihe boundary, in 
which his great interests are centered.

exist among 
capital also. -It is hard to estimate just 
what: following Mr. 
tin has among the Liberals, but we know 
that he is opposed to Bodwell and Tem- 

Then again, George R. Max- 
., who is an aspiffanit for the

JüiLffiQ Joseph Mar-

MR. HILL AND BRITISH COLUMBIA THE WORLD'S POPULATION. also be pieman.
wdia, m 
vacant
sed to Senator Templeman, and also to 
Martin. Looking at the matter from all 
standpoints, it is certainly a pretty,ket
tle of fish which the Liberal party have 
to deal with. British Columbia seems to 
be a storm centre which can always be 
depended upon to be fruitful of trouble 
to all political parties.

i ■

&Some remarks which appear] in a re
cent issue of the Vancouver Province in 
respect as to how Mr. James J. Hill, the 
great railway magnate, regards British 
Columbia are in line with tihle views 
previously expressed by the Miner upon 
the same point. The Province thinks 
that the statement which Mr. Hill has 
given the Associated Press regarding 
the reoent consolidation of railway in
terests in the western United 
should be read with! much care by the 
people of British Columbia. Of course, 
Mr. Hill does not refer in the most ffe- 
rrote degree to any lines or projected 
tines which he may have in this pro
vince. What he possesses here to not

In the Current Cyclopedia for De-
of the

tion in the cabinet, to oppo- The Ladi 
draw’s chui 
Burns annll 
ture and c« 

6 evening of

|r CLOSED d 
Banks, gj 

. ness housej 
today. Thi 
house will 

j morning. ! 
I at the usut 
I lng.

i cember the latest statistics 
world’s population are published. Ac
cording to these estimates the total 
population of our old planet is placed 
at about fifteen hundred millions, dis
tributed thus:

4
some
lead and copper, and had not somen

such as the Trail smelter con-move
templates been undertaken, the out
look would have been, to say the least,

Turning for a moment from the in
dustrial and commercial troubles of Lht 
province we will see that politically 
much has happened of a notable charac
ter. Thie inability of the Du.vunuir gov
ernment to meet the wishes of its sup
porters in the house in the matter of 
several large provincial 
threatened the province with another

/ Population, sq. mile 
Persons per 

372,925,000 99.66
830,658,000 48.67
170,050,000 14.77
132,718,000 

6,000,000 
82,000

Europe ....................
Asia ..........................
Africa .............
America ...................
Polynesia ......... .
Polar regions ........

somewhat disheartening. A consider
able amount of dissatisfaction among 
mining men existed when it became 
known that the tennis offered by the 
Dominion government in the way of 
a subsidy to the erection and mainten- 

ot a refinery were likely to prove

StatesJ it severe storm at the Coast, 
the most disastrous since

The
whidh wl
1875, appears to bave done very greet 

Several large vessels were

8.96
1.73 NO PAPEj 

Today bi 
Miner will 
no paper 
morning.

0.05 damage.
wffecked. Happily, such storms are 
oo the North Pacific coast,
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Baling of relief will 
Ihnounced determl- 
- smelter people to 
test, and afford an I
[mines to meet the ‘
ph have arisen ow- 
pric.es. We think 

[ the Trail smelter 
onsiderable amount 
itriotism which they 
to endeavor to con- 
lef industries of the 
sincerely hope that 
meet with success, 
fuit British Colum- 
n a period of re-
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4ft—First avenue and Washington sL
51— Columbia avenue and Butte street.
52— Kootenay avenue and SL Paul st
53— Columbia avenue and SL Paul sL
54— Le Roi avenue and Georgia st. 
Fires—During the past year we have

had 33 alarms of tire as follows: Box al
arms 25, telephone alarms 5, still alarms

Cause—Stovepipes 10, chimneys 6, 
lamp explosion 1, gasoline 1, candles 2, 
electric wires 2, stoves 3, ashes 1, cagar, 
1, locomotive 1, unknown, 3, suspici
ous 2.
Total loss by tire....
Total insufonce ...;.

from Queen street in return for nock ta
ken from First avenue. He also filled 
in on Columbia avenue without charge 
to the city.

Arrangements are now under consider
ation whereby the excavation made on 
First avenue will be tilled without much 
expense to the city.

BOARD WALKS.

MORE ROOM 
I FOR WHEAT

444444444 444^4444444 444444THE BOUNDARY 
QUESTION

ROSSLAND FIRE 
DEPARTIRENT

:: CITY ENGINEER’S jj 
REPORT Î:*
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Herewith is reproduced the annual re

port of the dty engineer. Major Van 
Buskirit, in which is detailed the work 
done during the year under his supervi
sion. The report is:

Roes land, B. C., Dec. 31, 1901.
To His Worship the Mayor and mem

bers of the Council of the dty of 
Rossland, B. C.:
Gentlemen—I have the honor to sub

mit my report on street work done disc
ing the iyear 1901.

All work done during the year with 
the exception of that on Washington 
street and Third avenue, excavation in 
rear of tire hall, and the sewer on Co
lumbia avenue, is such as should be paid 

LONDON, Dec. 3L-Commenttng Ioc from revenue account. The exoep- 
upon the statement from its Washing- tiens mentioned, theoost ofwbuh was 
ton correspondent concerning the prob- *1>7<J0> *** not ^operlyohargea^ 
ability that Secretary of State Hay cu"ent ^ ^ “e penne*
TA ^eti™^T2 “Xta seen therefore that the ex-
dor at Washington, are_ penditure for the year property charge-
commission in wMch the Utited States, ab]c tQ current avenue, was not exces- 
Great Britain and Canada will be rep- give ^ was not more than would ordi- 
resented, for the settlement of the be expended on street work in
Alaskan boundary and other outstand- town Df equal population, 
lng difficulties between the countries During the yeer «here has been a con- 
in question, the Daily Mall thinks that tmual and persistent demand for more
having secured the Isthmian canal ^radingi more wajkS) more aewers, etc.,
treaty, without an equivalent, the and lt would appear that the citizens
United States should now prove rea- dQ not realize that the cost of all worjc
sonable. and nearly all supplies purchased is

“Although lt can hardly be hoped, pearly as possible double whait obtains 
said the Dally Mail, “that the Can- jn towns and cities in the eastern 
adian claims will be conceded In their ^ o{ the county, 
entirety, perhaps the wisest course j thmk it will be evident to aU, that 
would be to resort to arbitration on view of tJhle above fact and also of the 
the question of warships on the great jac« that nearly all the city streets and 
lakes to permit the understanding to alleys require an Immense amount of 
continue undisturbed. work to make them passable for traffic,

LONDON, Dec. 81. The Daily News ^at such improvements as they have 
expressed the sincere hope that the been accustomed to see fo other towns 
correspondent's statements are a cor- and cities, cannot be provided in Ross- 
rect forecast of Anglo-American nego- land for ^ equal expenditure, 
dations, but Is not sanguine qf results j have prepared a schedule showing 
from the commission. The Dally News ^ of the more important works done 
characterizes as very significant the during the year and have attached it 
Canadian claim to negotiate the reel- hereto.
procity question independently. OULCH FLUME

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.—It Is ex- CENTRE STAR GULCH FLUME.
pected foht efforts will (be renewed be- The expenditure on renewal or name 
fore long for the settlement of the nu- was necessary by reason of the neglect 
merous controversies which have long to strengthen the flume when grading 
existed between the United States and Spokane streeL Thp-ftnme was built in a 
Great Britain, growing out of relations flimsy way for the purpose of carrying 
along the Canadian border, the Atlantic water and was not designed or built to 
fisheries, warships on the great lakes, support any earth covering whatever, 
the Alaskan boundary and other ques- consequently when covered 12 to 15 feet 
tions. Heretofore the negotiations de- jn depth With gravel and stone it gave 
signed to secure a settlement of the mat- way and finally became stopped corn- 
tens recited have not proven effective, pletely.
largely because of the cumbersome ma- When commencing work lt was 
chinery of negotiation, and this has led thought fofct only the parts at each end 
to a belief that mudhi more could be ac- of the till would require removal, as I 
complished by direct negotiations be- was sure that no one would have filled 
tween Secretary Hay and Lord Faunce- to such a depth over the flume without 
fote, on the main points, and the sub- strengthening It. Aj t matter of fact 
sequent assembling of a commission rep- we found a few loose planks placed over 
sesentdng the United States, Great Brit- the flume at the center qf the fill, but 
atn and Canada, to give form to the ba- nothing wthlatever to strengthen the 
sis of agreement rendered. The British framework. I cannot account for such 
authorities have ordered for some time work being done under the elaborate 
that when the Isthmian canal treaty was specifications which are still on file at 
once disposed of there would be a re- tfle city office.
mewal of the efforts to adjust the Alas- j find that the flume has caved, in trn- 
kan boundary and other pending ques- fler the C. F. R. track <m Le Roi avé
rions, the canal treaty being regarded nue an(j also at the alley north of this 
as ope of the many pending issues. Now point. This also is due to neglect to 
the British government has yielded the strengthen When tilling.
S’SfiSS SasUST J£S s=wb,s.

to take up same of the other questions 
to which it has important interests in
volved. Lord Pauncefote desires to 
clear up all pending differences and have 
a "dean slate” before this present term 
as ambassador comes to a dose.

When he came to Washington there 
four great issues before the two 

governments. The first of these was the 
Bering sea question, which reached an 
acute stage. The diplomats disposed of 
this question. The next was over Ven
ezuela, which, like the seal question, at 

time threatened war. But the efforts 
oC xliplomacy werle again successful in 
averting trouble and bringing about a 
settiemenL The third important ques
tion was the Isthmian canal, which has 
been satisfactorily disposed of by the 
recent Hay-Fauncefote treaty.

This leaves only one issue iremalning 
in order to bring about a “dean slate.” 
namely, fob border controversy, both as 
to Canada and Alaska. The British offi
cials usually link these various bound
ary controversies together, as they are 

less connected. At present a 
modus vfvendi exists as to the Alaskan 
boundary question, chiefly for the pur
pose of avoiding a clash along the bor
der and holding each side in check un
til a final boundary is determined upon.
It seems to be conceded on both sides 
that the modus vivendi can not be ossi
fied on indefinitely and that sftooer or 

i later the question of establishing a per
manent boundary must be settled. Lord 
Lansdowne's desire to take up the ques
tion was expressed clearly in his note to 
Secretary Hay last spring, when the 
British government declined to accept 
the senate amendment to the first Hay- 
Fauncefote treaty. Recently Lord Lans- 
downe again has expressed in speeches 
the need of taking up the Alaskan 
boundary question. 1 These declarations 
by the head of the British foreign ser
vice, together with the well known wish 
of Lord Pauncefote to clear away all 
pending differences between the two 
countries, doubtless will lead to the for- 
mal exdhanges necesaaiQr to an adjust- 
ment. Just what steps will be adopted

likely

'è'Board walks have been kept in re
pair and a few new ones have been 
made. Stairways have been cleaned when 
necessary and ashes and sand have been 
sprinkled on walks wherever required to 
render them safe for foot traffic.

The men employed on works have 
worked faithfully ana well and I regret 
that the money available was not suffi
cient to keep them all employed through
out the year.

A list of tools and supplies on hand 
is attached hereto.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
your obedient servant,

Capacity of Lake Super* 
ior Elevators to be 

Increased.

English Papets’ Views on 
the Statement from 

Washington.

The appended report of the fire depart
ment for the year ending Hast night 
was submitted to last night’s meeting 
of the city council by Donald Guthrie, 
dbief of the tine department, it gives in 
detail a record of the department tor the 
twelvemonth, which every ratepayer 
should perfuse with Interest. The tire 
brigade is essentially one of the most 
important departments of the corpora
tion, in fact from the standpoint of ex
penditure It comes first on the list. The 
inventory of tjie department’s assets is 
lengthy and represents a substantial 
sum. The closing eetion of the report is 
of special importance, inasmuch as Chief 
Guthrie indicates therein that the main
tenance of the brigade for the new year 
will cost less by several thousand dollars 
than was the case last year. This will be 
welcome intelligence to citizens who un
derstand the necessity of operating the 
corporation on an economical basis for 
the next year or two at least.

In view of the report as given, it 
would seem opportune to renew the 
campaign for the concessions in the in
surance rates that the city is certainly 
entitled to on account of the showing 
for the past and preceding years.
The report was presented to last night’s 

meeting of the city fathers, commented 
upon favorably and referred to the in
coming board.

210,115
6,750

13,365Loss over insurance ...
Water and hydrants—We have at 

present 30 hydrants and three stand 
pipes equally distributed throughout the 
city, which I always find In first-dess 
condition, our water pressure Is gpod 
and m quantity, I think, «iffident to 
cope with any conflagration which might 
arise. During the past year Columbia 
avenue, the business portion of the dty, 
has been supplied with large four outlet 
hydrants. We have placed in the fire 
hall an 8-inch connection with the main 
reservi)* which notifies us at once of 
any shortage of water. The present pres- 

on the different levels of the city

4k Western Members of the 
Third Contingent at 

Montreal.

A Suggestion That the 
States Might Agree 

to Arbitrate.
kL ELECTIONS.

W. F. VAN BUSKIRK, 
A. M. Can. Soc. C.E. 

The foregoing was laid before the 
city council last might and will be ta
ken up at the next sitting of the board.
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closed, but we think 
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Eve good government, 
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r aU desire to see Row
ing 1902 it is the clear 
layers to arouse them- 
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the stigma that in this 
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agitators can; at any 
city into turmoil, dis-

WINNIPEG, Dec. 30.—Hon. W. H. 
Montague, who passed through here 
yesterday on his return from Austra
lia, spoke in high terms of the C. P. R. 
steamship accommodation as compared 
with other American-Australian lines. 
He also gave the road great credit 
for Its work of advertising Canada in 
the Antipodes, and said the sending 
out of Mr. Stitt there was an excellent 
move for the promotion of trade be
tween the two colonies.

An evening paper tonight says: 
“From a reliable source it is learned 
that it is the intention of the C. P. R. 
to double the capacity of the com
pany’s elevator accommodations at 
Fort William. Just when the w*rk

The Price of Lead. sure 
is as follows:

Fourth avenue and St. Paul street, 60 
pounds.

Second avenue and St. Paul street, 80 
pounds.

First aveïnue and Washington streeL 
102 pounds.

I Columbia avenue and Spokane streeL 
110 pounds.

Le Roi avenue and Davis street, 150 
pounds.

Thompson avenue and Davis streeL 
205 pounds

Which gives the average pressure of 
118 pounds throughout the dty, a pres
sure fully sufficient for the buildings 
of our city.

v
The recent conference in New York 

between the American S. & R. Co. and 
representatives of the lead mine opera
tors of the Coeun d’AJenes, Utah, Colo
rado and Missouri, adjourned without 
any authoritative public statement of 
what had been agreed upon, (though it 
was stated an agreement that was sat
isfactory Mad been made. It has been 
stated that the price agreed on between 
the parties was 3 1-2 cents a pound, a 
reduction of halt a cenL Several un
confirmed reports have stated that cer
tain small differences in price were made 
between the Coeur d’Alene mine pro
duct and that from Utah. It has .been 
denied persistently that any immediate 
agreement to limit production was en
tered into, but (this (bias been qualified 
by declarations thait it was agreed to 
limit production if it should appear that 
the market was not absorbing the pro
duction ait the existing rate. The state
ment is made that there is no present 
production in excess of consumption.

These declarations, some of which 
would appear to be optimistic from inter
est rather than the statement of faets, 
ax|e neither luminous nor as a whole 
encouraging. The first dear light on the 
situation comes in the shape of a reduc
tion in the New York market price of 
lead from 4.37 1-2 cents a pound to 4 

Ht would seem to confirm the

i

I!

Rossland, B. C., Dec. 31, 1901.
To the Mayor and City Council of the 

City of Rossland:
Gentlemen—I hereby submit to your 

honorable body an annual report of the 
Rossland fire department for foie year 
ending Dec. 31st.

Said repo* contains a’ complete record 
of the operation of the de
partment, a roster of the departmenL 
the location aaxd cause of ell tires that 
occurred during the year, an inventory 
of all city property in carle of the fire 
department and such recommendations 
and other information as I think prop
er for your consideration at this time 

Inventory of buildings, apparatus, ap
pliances, etc. Headquarters First avenue 
and Queen street. This building is divi
ded as follows: Basement for furnace, 
hose trough and work room. Apparatus 
floor, feed room, battery room, dormi
tory, bedroom, sitting room, bath room 
and office, and tower for hose and bell,

will be started is not announced, but 
the information is to the effect that 
the work will be undertaken next sum
mer and the great bulk of lt com
pleted in time to receive the crop of 
1902.” In connection with the above 
statement Mr. John S. Thomson at a 
meeting held at Melita said he had re
ceived a letter from the C. P. R. in 
which it was stated that the elevator 
accommodation at the lake port town» 
would be doubled. This announcement 
will be received with much satisfac
tion, as there is great need for more 
storage accommodation. The present 
C. P. R. elevator accommodation at 
Fort William is about 5,550,000 bushels, 
and at Port Arthur 350,000 bushels.

MONTREAL,Dec. 30—The wife of 
John Mooney, a member of the Mon
treal fire brigade, today presented 
him with triplets, all boys.

The National Trust company has 
mailed cheques to shareholders of the 
defunct Western Loan and Trust 
company, representing the second di
vidend declared, 
holders have received 25 cents on the 
dollar, representing $128,000.

TORONTO, Dec. 30.—W. F. McLean, 
M. Pi, Mayor Howland, and Wooley.

for the

EXPENSE ACCOUNT.
Equipment ...........
Salaries ..................
Supplies ~..............
Light .................. .
Rent fod old hall
Insurance .............
Furniture .............
Fuel .......................
Horse feed ..........

...2%826.97

.... 7,980.00

... 1,531.05 
... 233.60

75.00 
... 173.90

75.00 
... 355.93
... 791.18

E
. î

$13,042.63Total
The above expense account may 

seem rather high, but owing- to the 
fact that the new fire hall had to he 
renovated to a certain extent, rollers 
had to be purchased for the sleighs 
at a large expense, new sleighs for the 
truck, a new team of horses, 
harness hangers, chemical hose, furni
ture and other articles necessary for 
a new hall; and with economy I am 
sure the department can be maintained 
with a few thousand dollars less ex
pense the coming year.

Membership—The membership of the 
department is as follows:

Chief, Donald Guthrie.
Assistant chief, Charles Collins. 
Electrician, Angus McDonald.
Driver, Dan McDonald.
Driver, Frank Raymer.
Driver, Frank Boyd.
Hoseman, Joseph Martin.
Hoseman, Fred R. Wilson. 
Recommendations—While the city 

has been very fortunate In years past, 
fire losses have been kept down to an 
exceedingly low kfigure ,and Rossland 
is one of the few cities In the Pacific 
Northwest that has not met with a 
serious conflagration, yet Util 
of these small losses we* must not ar
rive' at the conclusion that the fire de
partment in' the future may prove as 
successful unless they receive from 
your honorable body that financial aid 
necessary to constantly enlarge It as 
the size of the city demands. There
fore I deem lt my duty at this time to 
make the following recommendations 
for your careful study, and trust that 

will give due consideration to the 
The purchase of at least 500 

feet of new hose, as 4000 feet of hose 
now in use has passed the five-year 
guarantee and will gradually become 
useless. Two additional fire alarm 
boxes to be placed at the corner of 
Fifth avenue and Washington street 
and Sixth avenue and St. Paul street. 
A hydrant at corner of Fifth avenue 
and Washington street, and one life 
saving net, which will make a great 
improvement to the efficiency of the 
departmenL

Conclusion—In conclusion I desire to 
thanks to His Honor

cents.
SK tt.e3 objects foe “u/m | pipped as follows: 
h ^ x >vx Basement—One Gurney furnace with
2S of°^n ^increased** consumption
for Vhteh a bid is made by stating that tons eo^ fiveJtovels,^ hoe^ertriï 
the price will be raised back to the old one axe, M0 feetold 
figure if «wfftoe» not increase ^ an/hame8) 300 feet

° The adifficune feature of 'the situation 1-2
is (the 40,000 tons of accumjfiafod^ kad Te Mnc^plmg
r^rXee between consumption 2 1-2 inch .couplings, 50 iron brack- 

and production will not relieve them of | 
this. Only a reduction in production or 
increase in consumption can take this 
away. There hardly seems any reason
to anticipate t™ate^ULe ° Apparatus tioor-Two feather dustert,
sumption of lead. For the lead needed ^ d sprinkler, one oil
tÙe r°e 01 can cXuat pan, two electrical bells,
not been a restraining factor. As tnifiI rth e r.m6weu indicator and
journal has frequency stated* wMtte one electric trip for, stall

££ .îÆTS? iNSTeSC Errx £riTxh.
large quantities of the metal at prices s «h,1?°,!i?’nnzz3e 500 feet 2 1-2

*531 sasMrKs J snriîïîiîanMü

oreiXa£" £its a tonrnt of quite two lanterns. 80 ^'hemicaUtt, 

a small pro&t^m*rgin^t^ Mde^e^A blankets, one set

prte off cents an ounce, the profit of Hale
ma-sm is cut from 50 cents to $1.50 ad- and door springs, Weights and one whip, 
ditional, and a lead-silver mine which three brass *^£“5 ^ j qqq

romee unprofitable and has to be closed ^ ’connection,
*2£e of the large mines, the opening fourbe* coats and helmets^, h«*e 
un and exploitation of which have been repair sleeves, three hose hooks, nail 
based on* the theory ttiat combination dozen spanners and wrenches^ne set 
S X.J price for lead of Hale
and silver regardless of the quantity of weights and spring, ^e pair horee 
possible production, will feel the same blankets. Hook and ladder 
X id net income. These may, how- 65 foot extension ladder °ns 30, 0^24, 
ever, have the opportunity of averaging one 16, one 14, and °»* ~ ss

of the amelter company otenec. two Jeetot mpe
is commercially better than that of the with fire hook two tra getion Bab^ 
miners. Except as to the present aecu- cocks nozzies four hdlmete^i
mutation of lead it need not make any rubber coat one Siamese connection, 
loss on its smelting of ores for the mine four axes, eleaghs, 12 mch g°ng, whip.

twimTas one of Its managers one art of Ottawa swinging harness, explained, ^millers of lead ore." In J hangert, door weights ^

mi^rTS weU,"Xto that ^ers for Weighs,

The turning toof ^gT^th^ XTp^fora Te^TmXur hundred pounds hay,

order except g ' ple^ the second to the mine operator. chemical acid, one gram box, four Iron
The sewer on Lot No. 4 an Block No. cle, 8 narrowing profit mar- feed boxes, two wood feed boxes,

40 and under the C. P. R. track on ^ _ln jn business of making coramer- Battery room—One barred blue vitriol,
Roi avenue has not yet been repaired * tt would ^ as if the mine g* ft-g battery jars, zincs and ooppera
since no money was appropriated for tin ODe—tors now dependent on smelters, Reading room—One table, seven
purpose. It is, however, no worse «ban âie end build and operate their chairs, one desk, two cuspidors,
it was a year ago and foe sewage, a very Qwn and refining plants. How Office-Two chairs, one desk, two cus-
small quantity, is bemg caotned in the aQcompUah this with many mines, pidors. 
small Stream In the gulch adjoining. I large enough to support the type Dormitory—Three
am of opinion that this sewer should be Diant which will be most economical, cfohirs, two cuspidors, six iron bed- 
repaired at the earliest possible oppoov matters of detail. It can be accom- steads, single; six mattresses, rix pair 
tunity. It win be a difficult and expen- j._hed when business necessity of blankets, spreads, sheets end pillows, 
sive job and is rendered necessary by £ ™neraUy realized. Bath room—One porcelain bath tub,
ref son of neglect to protect the sewer g^jug^mgat to real oondltion^j a one shower bath, two wash stands,
when making the railway fill. matter of time. The price of lead is an Stables—Three teams of horses, one
STREETS, ROADS AND ALLEYS. affair of today. U Is to be hoped that for combination wagomone for hose

, . ft will not be found neceeeary to estai- riegon end one for hook and ladder
A considerable quantity of work was ^ lower price man 3 1-2 cents, truck,

done on the streets m the way of fight thg <rZenience of the bad effects of Electric system—During the past year 
grading, cleaning and repaire. Gutters blnatlon in establishing a price that two .alarm boxes have been added to the 
and drains have been kept dean and in ^ become the incentive for an overpro- system. Following is Vocation and mim- 

The Ladies’ Association of SL An- working order, and ®me weAvy work ductian hafl no other cost charge but her of ti* alarm boxes: 
drew’s church intend celebrating the has been done, notably tnat on x th0 redaction of the price to 3 1-2 cents ]2—Second avenue and Washington sL
Burns anniversary by a Scottish lec- avenue arid Washington rtrert riortn. & pound> lead miners have stiff some 13-Second avenue and Bari street.

, ture and concert, to be held on the Many of the alleys have ^ measure of good fortune.-Mining * 14-Second avenue and Cliff street.
i evening of Friday, the 24th instant. up and made pasrable to wagom, Sclentiiic Prese. 15-Ctolumbia avenue and Queen st.
L ,,  the main roods outside the paottea por ------ „ --------- 16—Fourtlh avenue and Spokane st.
K CLOSED TODAY- . tiens of the <=ty have been kept m re- --------DANGER~OF LYNCHING. 21-Second avenue and SL PkuljL

S-ssssrtrtes ».«.
today. The legal\offlces a acquiring title to these roads, but James Kelly, a ne®™’ °n ® ‘ ^ 31—Le Ro; avenue and Davis street, in Rossland, with a few of their news-
■ssrss- SZSttTSZ Sr-sUi on sa XSÜLïîttM:

I ^fteusualh01Idayhourln ' s-
NO PAPER TO^ROW- deaMteIX*"toX^shen Jail, while threats, e and to'XdT^nfoyaWe Sng" ^

Today being a general holiday, the waa made with the of lynching were made. Nfoe years ayenue ud Davfe ^ spread wlU be served at 7 o’clock

”7^'*•« •• —- — -■L““-
toornlng. <1 is w 1

So far the share-

Soclalist, were nominated 
mayoralty here today.

t Instructor Thompson of No. 
2 regimental depot, left on the train 
today to go through the Huron penin
sula to secure recruits for the Halifax

[welfare, are
A-

Se
Tower—Four hundred and fifty feet 

robber hose, old; 1,000 feet of hoee, new; 
electric bell striker, 1,200 pounds;one

garrison.
W. H. Holland, formerly manager 

of the Dominion Bank at Oshawa and 
Whitby, died at Coboconk on Saturday,, - 

MONTREAL, Dec. SO.—Marconi left 
for Ottawa this evening. He was en
tertained at luncheon today by Man- 

Campbeff, of the Dempster line, 
steamers during the

ager
whose passenger 
past season were equipped with the 
Marconi system.

The second western portion of the 
Third Contingent arrived tonight over 
the Canadian Pacific, all well. r“ 
.leave in the morning for Halifax.

the face
a

During the year a report on the ex
tension of the main sewer and the dis
posal of sewage woe prepared. The by
law was, however, defeated and noth
ing further was done in fois matter.

An eight-inch sanitary sewer was 
built on Columbia avenue from the man
hole at the intersection of SL Paul 
street and Columbia avenue to a point 
opposite foe new court (house. The work 
was done by day labor ait a reasonable 
cost. I would have continued the sewer 
to the intersection of Monte Cristo 
and Columbia avenue but could not get 
the pipe at a reasonable price.

Ten house drains were laid connecting 
with the sanitary sewers making the to
tal number of such connectons 66.

The sewer on First avenue near Spo
kane street became badly choked dur
ing the spring but was successfully 
Cleaned and flushed without excavating.

!RAL SPLIT. They
i

lents in respect to 
Liberal party ini this WITH THE FIREMEN.

pwn that it is rent as- 
[considerable extent by 

and the

Iwere A Most Enjoyable Evening Spent by 
Many Guests.you

same:dissensions, 
that whenever it finds 
p face a contest, either 
khe provincial arena, it 

There is wide-

-The firemen’s hall at the Miners’ 
Union hall last night was eminently^ 
successful. Tie attendance was splen
did, the hall handsomely decorated and 
the music excellent, all of which con
tributed to the pleasure of the fire
fighters’ guests. Outside of the build
ing an electric sign designed and put 
together by the department’s electri
cian, Angus McDonald, displayed the 
words in colored lights, “A HAPPY 
NEW YEAR, R. F. D.” Within the 
stage and walls were hung with green- 

The members of the brigade 
present to a man in uniform, the 

teams and apparatus being close at 
hand, so that they were prepared for 
an emergency. About 9 o’clock the fes
tivities commenced with the grand 
march, which was led by His Worship 
Mayor Lalonde and Chief Donald 
Guthrie with Alderman John Stllwell 
Clute and City Clerk McQueen com
ing next In the procession. This fea

rnest impressive. The usual 
dance programme was then commenc
ed and continued for several , hours. 
The members of the brigade were as
siduous in promoting the comfort and 
pleasure of their guests, and the event 

thoroughly enjoyable from start

one
tape.
throughout the inter

ne because of the fact

M
X-i

ible for calling a pro- 
Januas^ 17th ig- 

the ' interior, 
not is diffi-

Iin on
claimed, 
true or 
i at present, but Mr. 
taken advantage of foe 

ing all he can to widen 
;his circumstance may 

also from foe

The roadways over sewers have caved 
in at three different points owing to 
faulty construction of sewer, and I am 
of the opinion that such caving in will 

at many other points in foe fa-

express my 
Mayor Lalonde for the deep Interest he 
has taken In this department and the 

courtesies extended to us. To 
honorable body, especially the

ery.
were

more or many
your ■
fire, water and light committee, I de
sire to express (my sincere thanks for 
the prompt manner In which they have
responded to mv recommendations, 
thereby assisting me ln^aS^ping the 
department up to Its standard of effi
ciency. I desire to thank the city en
gineer and the chief of ffefllce, his offi
cers and members of the force for 
promptness In sending In .alarms and 
for their valuable assistance rendered 

Toi our newspaper friends I 
sincere thanks

occur
tare, since foe whole length of foe sew
er built under contract is not of a 
character to be depended upon. The de
sign was not according to modern san
itary ideas and the workmanship was 
bad.

er we eee 
it Messrs. Ralph Smith 
detunes, two stalwarts 
Bed to attend a conven- 
lanaimo. They are op-
Kechnie, and foe camp 
is divided into two sec- 

is be seen that matters 
ad way. Apparently all 
even in Victoria, where 
foing'to run against the 
present provincial gov- 

dwell announced in one 
ches that he was oppo- 
i, and at the same meet-

ture was

i
at fires.
desire to express my 
for their uniform kindness, their kind

apprecia
te adding

was 
to finish.words of encouragement and 

tion having had much to do 
to the efficiency of the department. In 
conclusion I wish to express my sin- 

thanks to the officers and members

THE EARTH AND MAN.

A little sun. a little rain,
A soft wind blowing from the wesL 

And woods and fields are sweet again, 
And warmth within the mountain’s x 

breast.

So simple is the earth we tread,
So quick with love and life her frame. 

Ten thousand years have dawned and 
fled.

And still her magic is the same.

A little love, a little trust,
A soft impulse, a sudden dream,

And life is dry as desert dust 
Is fresher than a mountain stream.

So simple is the heart of map,
So ready for new hope and Joy;

Ten thousand years since it began 
Have left lt younger than a boy.

—STOPFORD BROOKE.

!dressers, - three cere
of the department for their courage 
and bravery at fires, their gentle
manly and courteous bearing to quar
ters, and their prompt obedience to the 
rules and regulations of this depart
ment. Respectfully submitted,

DONALD GUTHRIEV 
Chief of Fire DepartmenL

ipleman expressed hira- 
Signe are

M
party lines, 
at dissensions therefore 
e Liberal party at the 
is hard to estimate just

Mr. Joseph Mar
ie Liberals, but we know 
ed to Bod well and Tem- 
again, George R. MaXr 

D is an asptianit for the 
in the cabinet, is oppo- 
Templeman, and also to 
f at the matter from all 
s certainly a pretty ket- 
i the Liberal party have 
ritish Columbia seems to 
are which can always be 
to be fruitful of trouble

are not disclosed, but it seems 
that negotiations and the subsequent 
assemblage of a commission will com
mend itself to the parties concerned as 
the most favorable procedure.

THE NEW YEAR—
The New Year was inducted in Ross

land with a, chorus of whistles and 
clanging of bells. Many citizens wait
ed up to usher in the new year, and 
felicitations were exchanged on every 
hand. The only discords were created 
by a crowd that assembled on Colum
bia avenue and attempted to sing a 
couple of carols.

mMOVING TODAY—
The holiday will be taken advantage 

Of by W. F. McNeill to remove hie 
hoot and shoe establishment to his 
new stand to the north side of Colum
bia avenue close to the postofflee. Mr. 
McNeill’s new premises give him more 
room than he has had heretofore, and 
will he handsomely fitted up.
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v|'ere storm at the Coast, 
most disastrous since 

i have done very great 
kl large vessels were 
kr, such storms are rare 
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NORTHERN PACIFIC STOCK.
.»-

An Injunction Against Retirement of 
the Preferred.

THURSDAY.tfiar notification. Professor Graham is
• furnishing the music, and the function 
2 promises to be quite as successful as the
• preceding affairs under similar auspices.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker entertain- 
nrnCAKT 1 I • ed a party of friends at a very pleas-
rClO"NAL • ant whiat Party on Friday evening.

er learned that he was In Ressland by | • ••••<' 
reading a paragraph in the Miner, has ' 
been sent to Greenwood. The lad’s father 
sent a ticket to Roseland for the boy on 
the day tlhe lad arrived here, but theere 

an error about the dad calling for 
his transportation.

—-r
MR. VEDDER’S DEATH—

The body of the late Charles W. Ved- 
der, who was shot at Greenwood, was 
taken through tihe city today for inter
ment in Spokane. The remains will be 
taken over at Spokane by the Ma some 
lodge, of which order Mr. Vodder was a 
member. The coroner's jury at Green
wood brought in a verdict of wilful 
murder by some party or parties un
known.

g CITY NEWS
Ewwiu*wwwk

British (olumbid Nininf LANDSOCIAL AND RECORDMINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 31,-Judge 
Elliott of the district court of Henne
pin county yesterday granted a tem
porary order restraining the officers 
of the Northern Pacific Railway com
pany from retiring the preferred stock 
of that company. The order was is
sued on the application of Peter Pow- 

Frank M^donhall, of Spokane, is er of New York, who holds a hundred 
spending a few days in the city *n a shares of the common stock. It was 

wv) business trip. supposed that the failure of the action
w • brought in the Now York courts by

holders of prefeired stock cleared away
the last obstacle to the retirement ôf I Address, The B. C. Record, Limited,
the preferred on January Ï,1 leaving ] P. O. Drawer, MS, Victoria, B. C.
the Hill interests free to act.

It ii inferred, although it does not 
so appear’ that the present action 1st rri| rvts
brought in behalf of the tikrriman in- I rl ■- 1 OC
tereete to prevent control passing out| 1 llv * 1 111 WO
of its hands lor another year, or until 
the legal standing of the Northern Se
curities company is settled. The claim 
is set up by Mr. Power in his suit that 
the retirement of the preferred stock 

Mrs. Charles F. Jackson is visiting is in violation Of the agreement that
such retirement would lay no addi
tional burdens upon the common 
stock, and he holds that the certifi
cates of debenture bonds to be issued

»was
3 The only illustrated technical 

paper published in British Columbia 
and devoted to the interests of Western 
Canadian mining.

THE MINING RECORD Is esteemed 
Cur its fearless criticism and the intel
ligent view it takes of matters affecting 
the industry.

• ; Mrs. M. E. King, of the Hotel Allan, 
: wild be ’St home to her friends on New

Fidelity Lodge No. 32, A. F. & A. M., Years’ Day. 
of Trail, gave a very successful ball in 
the opera house at Trail Friday, the 
occasion being the celebration of St.
John’s day. There were about 
guests present, among them being; sev
eral from Ross land. The hell was most 
tastefully decorated with flags, bunting

BANK TO CLOSE— —»»■■■ and evergreens. The ceiling was so ar-
The Rowland branch of the Cana- NOTHING NEW- ranged as to give one the idea of bring

diac Bank of Commerce is to be with- J. J. Campbell, commercial manager ln e forest of beautiful trees instead of Campbell general man-
aysgsMssg

that Walter H. Aldridge’s statement as kee- Schofield and Peterson. The gen- The function was jnost pleasant, 
published in the Miner of Sunday cov- tlemen who assisted the ladies 
ered all the points of interest that had Messrs. Atkinson, Kortright, Schofield,
developed as yet. While here Mr. Camp- Conklin, Barclay and Devttt. The mu- Nelson friends thisweek. 
bell consulted the West Kootenay Power Bk, which was- furnished by Chapman’s * v

to the electrical orchestra of five pieces, was certainly Miss Segers will be the guest of Mrs.
furnished for a dance in J. C. McKenzie for several weeks

UNO LESSONS—
The management of the rink have ar

ranged to have an experienced man at 
the’ rink daily from 1 o’clock to 2:45 to 
assist ladies who desire to master the 
graceful art of skating. The idea isr an 
excellent one.

a

The Yeai 
the NotSubscription price, Q per annum.

David Whiteside, barrister, of Phoe
nix, spent Christmas Day in Ressland, 
the guest of his brother, William J. 
Whiteside.

1 vJ Ontario 

; Agitai
VICTORIA, B. C. i

«5.00pwjwr ......
Bsmi-weeltty. per year

All British Columbians want tha 
news of the Capital, the Times pub
lishes full and accurate reports of the

» ,r, «„« 1 x
red stock would become a lien upon I deestiona
the common stock, and thus work an AB th* neWs ol the world and aS tits 
injury to his property. It is under- BeWB of British Columbia is printed in 
stood that the block of 100 shares

FOUND—
Frank Miller, the little lad who has 

been in the city for a week or more 
looking for a lost father, has been 
successful in his quest, 
graph appearing in the Miner with re
gard to the matter caught the eye of 
parties in Greenwood, who learned 
that Miller was working in the smelter 
there. Yesterday George B. Paul, 
chief accountant at the smelter, tele
phoned to Rossland to arrange for the 
lad being forwarded to Greenwood.

U»were

WINNIPEG! 
Tribune says I 
land sales dul 
been unprecedl 
employees of I 
now busy witH 
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fused leave t| 
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up the additij 
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it Liglht company as 
apparatus to be installed at the smelter 
at an early date.

tlic best ever
the city, all the latest productions being prior to her departure for her home in 
rendered in excellent style. Edmonton.

UP TO BURLY— The costumes of the ladies were de- j
Charlie Goff has taken steps to force eidedly smart in their elegance. Among While in the city on Monday last 

Nick Burly’s hand in the matter of a the many, Mrs. Schofield wore Irish pop- Major R. G. Edwards-Leckie, of the
match by depositing with the Spokes- nu and Duchess lace with pearl ofina- Canadian Mounted Infantry, was en-
man-Review a deposit of $200 for a ments; Mrs. Sullivan, black gravidene, tertained by the members of the Le

v_ contest. In puting up the money Goff with diamond ornaments; Mrs. Black, Roi avenue mess at dinner. Major
HOCKEX said: “Burly has made his talk. Now velvet and sequin net; Mrs. Strong, Leckie wore the undress uniform of

The hockey boys are now practicing ^ v. cover this forfeit and we can blue nun’s veiling; Miss Fraser, pink the Eighth Hussars at the function,
regularly and are preparing to corres- arrange a matCh. I will meet him in satin; Mise Bessie Fraser, white organ- which was in the nature of a farewell

m; sa ss sss: ss w 1,1 R“,“i
retted in Ja«nMT* an the state. I will go on for a share of Havertty, white organdie and valenci- The militiamen interested in the
rLatenal available t p_pp.11_nt the gate receipts and for any side bet ennes laoe; Miss Oerty McFarlane, White proposition to give a military dance
6fcould be in s ape &. rAnn, f Up to $500 each. I am confident I can organdie with pearl ornaments; Miss ^t an early date are still working on
accent of themselves. The defeat Burly. It’s up to him now to Berg, plack passementerie; Miss Jones, the subject and are likely to bring it
f W, "TdoTuir^ make his talk good.” white organdie; Miss Farrell white mus- t0 a successful conclusion shortly,

as to ice, but this will doubtless improve _«-r— iin and pink chiffon; Mrs. Wilkes, mauve
prilhin the next week or two. VELVET TO SHIP- crepon and beautiful roses; Mrs. Me-

«hf'Cl'vVe'i »“”ÏÏSÏy i™ ÏZ‘1w,hr,mSn1i„d'iL“?2-.CMl: Millie lor th. PreMeoV,

Northnort smelter will be a consign- Hoyes, white sük and chiffon, Mrs. night the drawing for the presi-
ment of 200 tone which will be follow- Brown, ibHaek silk; Mrs. Coleman, dent’s cup match was made and the
S up by reS shipments during the with Valenciennes M^ Jenme Mc- fi„t romid wlll Piayed as under, each
winterEariy in the present year 563 Farlane, evening at 8:30.
tons of ore were. sent out from the Mrs- ®art’ black a , ’ Thursday, Jan.
un«!’^^reirtenttLrrewh"nPego^ °Tmong the ladies from Roland were: ^^k^d-Sp^s. Wood; 
slriahi^r wm exnedlte tr^iFPortation Miss Smith, in pink silk; Miss Jessie Smith V8'. Campbell.

^snMabel fSShS Cendre pin’ ^^ S^

Roland have the contract to move ^ ^

silk with black. Members are asked to note that on
Among the gentlemen were: Dr. Con- after Jan. 2nd. and until further 

klin, W. Mather, A. E. Steele, W. Kart- notq,e< practice games may be played 
right, H. Atkinson, C. J. Gill. W-. Mun- frorn 7.3Q p_ m-j earlier till 8:30 p. m. 
ters, S. Siddall, W. J. Devitt, W. J. thc hour fixed for thle matches as above. 
Bennett, D. B. Stevens, Geo. Weir, M. cup games will, of course, Ibe pjay- 
B. Delay, F. W. Brown, J. Cunning- ed to finish, 12 ends each, 
ham, F. Hunnerfrauth.^ The Rossland ^ atoount of the large number of 
gentlemen were: G. Kerr, G. Unquhart,
G. McKay, A. Defnÿsey and J. Netter- 
field.

The committees were: Reception com
mittee—J. Schofield, W. J. Devitt, Wal
ter Tower. Hall, music and light—D. H.
Chapman, W. Tower, R.
Printing—W. Monter, W. K. Baling.
Refreshments—Dr. Hoyes, Dr. Conklin,
J. Schofield.

Luncheon was served in the banquet 
hall from 10:30 to 1 o’clock The menu 
wlas a credit to the caterers. Messrs Pdt- 
eraon Bros., of the Crown Point hotel, 
and its excellence was amply attested 
by the justice done it by the guests. The 

1 floor was in excellent condition, and the

»

tihe Times. Address
held by Power is the only block of ^M. TBMPLEMAN, 

not hitherto controlled and 
definitely located upon one ride or the 
other—the Harfiman people or the 
Hill-Morgan interests.

The restraining order will not only 
be served on the officials in Minnesota, 
but will be telegraphed to New York 
and served on the officials there.

’ tihe Don’t Wear a Mask.
But her beauty was completely hidden 

by sores, blotches and pimples till ri» 
used Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. Then they 
vanished as will all Eruptions, Fever 
bores, Boils, Ulcers, Carbuncles and Fri- 
ong from* its use. Infallible for Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Scalds and Piles. Cure 
guaranteed, 25c at T. R. Morrow and 
Uoodeve Bros.’ drug stores.

THE TIMES, 
Victoria, B.C.Manager.common

1He Colonial 
Goldfields Gazette

? \

Editorial ft Publishing Office#:

Savoy Boose, 115-U6 Straod, W.C
WI’ STANE AND BESOM.

BRIDGE FINISHED—
The steel bridge across the Columbia 

river at Robson has been completed, so 
far as the Dominion Bridge company is 
concerned. The railroad company has 
taken over the structure and will now 
proceed as rapidly as possible with the 
cutting and tilling necessary to render 
the link complete. Some 60,000 yards 
of material will be taken from the west 
approach and deposited in the trestle 
that forms the eastern approach. It is 
understood that the company will work 
day and night to complete the work as 
early as possible.

Terms of Subscription ; —Colonies and 
abroad, quarter, 5s.; half-year, Be. ed.; 
rear, 18s., payable fat advance.

NOTICE.

\2 TO DELINQUENT CO-OWNERS.nd—McQueen vs.

EVERY SATURDAY. 
PRICE THREEPENCE.

Trustworthy, Feoriess, independent
To Edna Landsberg and E. G. Par

ker, or any person or persons to whom 
they may have assigned their interests 
In the Violet mineral claim, situated 
on the north side of the Dewdney trail, 
on the west side of the Northport 
wagon road, ln the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay and loca
ted the 80th day of July, A. D. 1896, 
and recorded at Rossland, B. C„ on 
the 10th day of August, A. D. 1896, 

You and each of you are hereby not
ified that I have expended in assess
ment work for the. year ending August 
10th, A. D. 1901, on the said Violet 
mineral claim the sum of $102.60, in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
Mineral Act, and if within ninety days 
from the first publication of this no
tice you fail to contribute your share 
of the above expenditure, together 
with all costs of advertising, your in
terests ln said claim will become the 
property of the subscriber under Sec
tion 4 of the Mineral Act, Amendment 
Act 1900.

Dated at Ymlr. B. C., this 18th day 
of November, 190L

THE CONNECTING LINK “ 
BETWEEN WESTERN MINE *► 
OWNERS AND EASERN IN- f 
VB8TORS IS

BIG DEAL—
An interesting mining deal was clos

ed in a local broker's office a day or 
two ago when the broker unloaded 
9,000 shares, fully paid up and non
assessable, in a “mine” located within 
the 100 mile limit, jupo 
tance. The considérai^ 
in cash and three beer checks.

(OFFICERS INSTALLED—
The following officers of Corinthian 

Lodge No. 27, A. F. & A. M„ were in
stalled last evening by W. Brother 
George Hering, acting D. D. G. M., as
sisted by W. Brother Frank Bristow:
!W. M., Dr. D. E. Kerr; I. P. M., J.
Btilwell Clute, Jr.; S. W., John Dun
lop; J. W., Wm. Astley; secretary, 
iWm. McQueen; treasurer, John Kir- 
kup; chaplain, Rev. Dr. Robinson; S.
X>., I. B. Kenty; J. D„ George McKay;
D. of C-; Wjç) M,.W

.v.-v T>’«.

Pr.‘ . repart"'wasserv- galloped to Columbia avenue,

mmm WBÊKX* Z express sleigh without damaging either
event was m evî^Ly" ucre^u, outfit and then took the south side of

pleasing, as is the usual order with Columbia avenue, heajffing west. Dpwn 
~r*__the sidewalk the frightened animal
Corinthian lod.e. M at top speed, the sleigh banging ! hall was comfortably heated. The mas-

ter of ceremonies was Mr. J. Netterneld 
of Rossland, to whose able efforts much 
of the success of the evening was due.

AmeiiuBMioio^ews ;n an acqualn- 
on was a dime

members turning out, to play this even
ing a notice board has been placed at 
the end of each Sheet of ice, where 
members are expected to enter their 
names to entitle tlbiem to play.

Meiribera who are playing in the 
matches as above noted cannot play 
previously on the same evening.

; -r The only newspaper in the 
P United State* which Huh- ■ -
^ liahee _____ ; ;
P ALL THE NEWS - -
P FROM ALL THE CAMPS. ! ; 
l- STRICTLY IMPARTIAL AND ; - 
P PERFECTLY RELIABLE. 
t «2.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE. ; ;

Sample Copie» Free. \
L AMERICAN MINING NEWS. ■■
r 11 Broadway, New York.

*44 l ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦!■

»
RUNAWAY—

The liveliest runaway of the season 
took place on Columbia avenue yes
terday afternoon when a horse named 
"Alex,” owned by J. F. Linburg, took 
a notion to bolt. Starting at the stable, 
the animal with a light cutter at-

Coleman.
til; S. S., I Cow- 
Hart; O., Fred 
eorge Knudson. 
•m were followed

i.i;

It’s Disgusting 
It’s Repulsivem SPENCER SANDERSON.

r

IN THE MATTER OF THE COM
PANIES ACT AND AMENDMENTS ; 
THERETO, AND IN THE MATTER i 
OF CHANGING THE NAME OF • 
THE “ST. LOUIS MINES, LIM- ; ‘ 
ITED,"

4 444444t444444t44 4 4 4 4 4 »‘»talong at its heels. Several score of 
people were on the sidewalk and there 

, , . was a hurried scurrying for doors,
proud over the record made by their The runaway kept to the sidewalk
city in the direction of furmshing vol- from the Allan hoUse to a point near Denison’s “At Home” on . , v
imteers for the Canadian Mounted In- the Davia street bridee then took the G'. 1,611180118 f10"1® One short puff of the breath
ïantry. In the first quota recruited in road to Monita street turning east on evenjm^ J^88* u81ial> a l(*~ through the blower supplied with each

BFH • ~ —-------------------- s: » ™ — —
Guest, Butler, Lawes and McEwen. As ATTACK ON MR. HOOPER. was attired in white dotted Swiss, re-
the boys passed trough Trail en route ------------- oeived their guests, among whom the
eafet they were accorded an ovation. His Assailant Guilty of Both False- Mowing faces were seen:

' Acting Mayor Steele headed a delega- hood and Malice. Mesdames Wadds, Ogle, Burnet*, Keat-
t«m of a couple of hundred citizens who , inB> Martin; Misses Johns, Boulitbee,
gathered at the Canadian Pacific sta- Richard Hooper, a miner who is one Boultbee, Marshall, Robinson, Humpfi- 
tion with the excellent city band to of the contractors in the Centre Star ries, Kinnear and Renwiek. 
make music in the intervals of sheer- shaft, has been singled out for a mali- Messrs. Morkiili, Lawe, Dewdney,
Irg. The acting mayor made a neat ad- clous attack by an anonymous writer Walker, Phipps, Ogle, Bufinett, Dixon,
dress, concluding by presenting each in the evening paper. Legal proceed- Warren, Martin, Richardson, Cndck- DENVER, Colo., Dec. -28.—A special 
member of the Trail quota with a gold ings would be taken in the matter it shank, Turnbull, Stewart, Wadds, rod- ^ ^ pogt fn)m Crlpple creek says: 
hzlf-eagle which had been subscribed it was thought the publication would ineon, Renwiek and Lawe. , Martln Qieason, 50 years of age, eu-
“to buy a jolt in Africa." be good for the costs, but in the ab- A jolly dance ensued. Mrs. Denison s Derintendent of the wild Horse, Da-

sence of such recourse Mr. Hooper is “At Homes” have become Very popular moQ aQd Deadwood mlnes> wa8 found 
HOCKEY NOTES- satisfied to have his version of the lar during the past two yeera and are àeaa tQday a(. the bottom of the Kala-

’ The management of the Winnipeg story appear in the Miner. The inci- looked forward to every month by her m&zo0 shaft> ^ feet briow the sur-
Medical college is in correspondence dent at Ishpeming, Mich., was a jest heat of fnendfl. face of the ground. The body was hor-
[with various Kootenay hockey clubs among a party of his friends, with -rr ribly mangled.
twith a view to arranging matches to whom he was in entire sympathy and Qn Monday last Miss Kinnear enter- The ground around the mouth of 
be played during a western tour on the best of terms. At the time he tajned the Euchre Club at what pttoved the shaft bore marks of a struggle, 
iwhtch the Winnipeg meds. hope to was not working in the mine affected fie one of the most enjoyable meet- nnd lt js evident that Gleason was 
take next month. The Rossland Club by the strike, but was working with jygy held so far this season. In compar- murfiered, although no motive for the 
lias been communicated with, and will a small exploration party that was jng scores at the end of two hours of crjme js known. Gleason disappeared
probably give the visitors a game if not called away from work at any : very cloee and exciting play lt was yesfer(jay- The Woods Investment
other dates do not conflict. The Trail stage of the contest. The expedition | found rt$»t the lucky pnze winners were conlpany, which owns a controlling in
team is also talking of meeting Ross- to the town well was organized in , Migs Whitney first, Miss Walker sec- 
land, and it is probable the sevens will pure fun, ag£ was. thus regarded by i 0TOi iadiee* prize, and Mr W. H. G. 
come together in the opening game of all who witnessed it. everybody frater- | pMpps gentlemen’s prize. After a very 
jthe season on Saturday next. It has nizlng during and subsequent to the dainty supper was served and done jus- 
dot been decided whether the game incident. Mr. Hooper believes that the tlee to fiy aQ the evening was brought 
iwiU be at Trail or Rossland, but it is lying attack on him was instituted by to a dose with a very Jolly dance, which 
hoped by local enthusiasts that the a couple of men who came to Rossland was indulged in until an early hour.
Bmoke Town aggregation will be in- on his recommendation after conduct- Among those present 
iduced to open the season here. In iqg themselves in such a manner in Mackenzie, Mrs. C. S. Keating, Misses 
(view of the approaching games, a full Michigan as to effectually bar them Boultbee, Denison, Rose, Segers, Wal- 
Itournout of players is requested for from ever obtaining employment in ker, Renwiek, Martin, WMtney, Lev- 
tomorrow night's practice. the camps where they are known. He erson, and Mesaris. Dewdney, Phipps,

offers to forfeit $50 if lt can be estab- Morkill, Cruickshanks, Stewart, Lawe, 
fTO STUDY MEDICINE— lished that at ap^ time he worked in Watsen, Foster, Bumride, Martin, Wal-

john Bluntish, the well known mines affected J6y a strike until he | ker, Rose, I. M. Smith,W. Hart-Mc- 
durse and masseur, will leave Ross- took his old position in the Centre Harg, Mr. Mosley of Spokane, and W. 
land within a few days for the coast, Star. In connection with his move- r. Dewdney of Grand Forks.
Where he will attend collegiate insti- ments in Rossland, it may be stated
fcute for the purpose of taking the that what assistance he obtained here Mrs. John Stllwell Clute, Jr., was a 
matriculation examinations next sum- while out of work for five months at hostess at a pleasant gathering on 
mer. Mr. Bluntish will then enter the mandate of the union does not rep- j Thursday night at her home, Davis and 
McGill University at Montreal to take resent a tithç of the amount he has phoenix avenue. Euchre and ping-pong 
A course in medicine. The best wishes paid into the organization from year were the features of the evening’s enter- 
tot Rosslanders will go with the aspir- to year, and that having given up his tainment. Among the guests were: Mis
ant for professional honors. Bluntish position to satisfy the thirst for noto- j ^ Boultbee, Boultbee, Falding, Ren- 
bame to the Golden City in 1898 and riety on the part of the union officials wick and Walker; and Messrs. Ren- 
lias acquired a sufficient competency he was perfectly Justified in accept-, wick, Lawe, Morkill, Stewart, Cruick- 
*o put him through the university. I tog the return of a slight portion of the' shank, Turnbull, Martin, Walker and 
During this period he has quietly but funds he had paid in. Finally Mr. Phipps, 
steadily ground away at classics and Hooper concluded, as have many thor

oughly experienced miners, that the 
agitators had misled the rank and file 
of the organization, and that there 
was no possible chance of success.
Having reached this conclusion, it was 
only natural that as a sensible man 
he should take the necessary steps to 
protect his family and returned to

If You Have Catarrh Cure it for Your 
Friends’ Sake—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh
al Powder Relieves in 10 Minutes.

TRAIL IS PROUD—
The ctlzens of Tral are not a little The Vancouver 

World **
..

He May
il

Beat all-round advertising 
medium in British Columbia. V

NOTICE
HALIFAX] 
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Is hereby given that the Company in- , «.. /•«*** Him,*
tend to apply to the Lieuteant-Gover- ■ /\|| [||g HlWv
nor-in-Councll to change the name of ' ’ 
the "St Louis Mines, Limited," to the ;. 
name of "Consolidated Green Moun- ; ‘ 
tain St. Louis Mines, Limited.” ! ‘

WM. B. TOWNSEND, ►
Agent for the Company, i ’

stantly, and permanently cures ca
tarrh, hay fever, colds, headaches, 
sore throats, tonsilitis and deafness. 
50 cents. 15. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Advertising rates on applies- ■
tio*. ■ :
Subscription rates for Canada . . 
and tha United States:
DAILY—«5 per annum.THROWN INTO A SHAFT.
SEMI - WEEKLY—$1.00 per ; ;

Mysterious Murder of a Mine Superin
tendent in Arizona.

annum.
THE «mn - WEEKLY 
WORLD has a larger riren- 
lation throughout British Col
umbia than any other paper.

CIVIC ELECTIONS.

Returning Officers and Polling places 
Selected.

The city fathers have completed ar
rangements fob the forthcoming munici
pal elections, and the polling places and

selected.returning officers 
There are several features in connection I 
with the iKorinations and ejections that 
should be noted by ratepayers. One is 
that the nominations for mayor and al
dermen, and for school trustees take j 
place at the city hall on the date fixed 
by the statute, January 13. Thb elections 
follow on the succeeding Thursday, and 
will be held at the following points:

For mayor and school trustees, at the 
city hall.

For aldermen—
Ward 1—Reilly ft Busch’s store, Co

lumbia avenue.
Ward 2—At old Columbia Telephone 

exchange, Columbia avenue.
Ward 3—At city offices.
William McQueen, city clerk, is ap

pointed returning officer1, and in this 
capacity will receive all nominations. At 
the voting he will be assisted by the us
ual number of deputies, and thie list of 
ejection officials is as follows:

Mayor and trustees at city hall- 
judge William B. Townsend.

For aldermen, Ward 1—F, C. Lawe; 
Ward 2, T. M. Bowman; Ward 3, Rich
ard E. Plowman.

The foregoing polling places and elec
tion officials have been selected by the 
city council and the appointments ap
proved.

are now
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Mrs. Joy 
was living 
died. Both 
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tercet of the mines which Gleason was 
superintendent, has offered $5000 re
ward for the capturé of the murderer. We ere ribt charing MICE with a 

darning needle. We are after ELE
PHANTS with a broad-axe. Mongo
lian immigration. Railway Mono
poly, Federal Injustice.

If yoe haven’t got 
year’s subscription, 
drees and ran year 
get better.

Dr. and Mrs. Kenning were the host 
and hostess at a pleasant little dinner 
ou Christmas day. Covers were laid for 
ten, and the decorations were holly, 
mistletoe, evergreens and flags. A -hea- 

feature of the

were: Mrs. J. T. ; s doHar for a 
send your ad- 
face till timetvily laden tree was a 

evening which was thoroughly enjoyed
" THB OUTLOOK, 

Victoria, B. 0.

mkà A FormerRain end sweat 
have »o effect on 
harness treated 

i with Eureka Her-
Oil. It re

sists tKe damp, i 
keeps the lea th- | 
er soft and pU- 'J 
able. Stitches J 
de not break. \ 
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SANDUI 

Erie count 
returning 
City ClerkB. t Time Mjet ofWfvN^ Thousands Sent Into Exile.

Every year a large number of poor suf
ferers whose lungs are sore and racked 
with coughs are urged to go to another 
climate. But this is costly and not al
ways sure. Don’t be an «tile when Dij. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
will cure you at home. It’s the most in
fallible medicine for Coughs, Colds, and 
all Throat and Long diseases on earth. 
The first dose bri*»s relief. Astounding 
cures result from persistent use. Trial 
bottles free at T. R. Marrow and Good- 
eve Bros.’. Price 60c and «1D0. Every 
bottle guaranteed.

■ Miller lei 
alleged si 
was final$2 a Yeareuly keeps 

looking like 
sew, .oui 
wears twice 
as long by the 
use of Eureka 
Harases OU.

r
f iy The only trade publication In a C, 

Up to date. Four pages of PRICES 
CURRENT corrected weekly.

Support the trade paper that advo
cates the diversified Interests gt this 
Pacific province.

SuicideV
The Entre Nous Club will give a hop 

at Masonic hall on Tuesday evening 
when the old year will be danced out 
and the new year in. The officers of 
the dub have not sent out the usual no
tices for the dance, but the majority of 
the members are acquainted with the 
fact and the balance are requested to 
accept this intimation in lieu of the reg-

the other studies necessary to equip 
bim for the preparatory work. Alto
gether his case demonstrates pluck 
hnd perseverance of a brand that 

• that must command admiration.
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ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Dec. 27.—Fierce _ HUDSON, N. Y., Dec. 28.—A sensa- . ,,

to gaies swept the coast of Newfound- Marquis uo Received in The Liberals Defeated in tional sequel to one of the most sen- The Feeling in Argentina
land last night and wrought much de- M sational murders ever committed In

struction among the shipping- and Audience bv Kine Battle With Heaw this vlclnity culminated uns afternoon Seems in FavorAshing properties at Bay of/lsUnds, AUUienUC Oy IVlI.g BU.l Heavy ln the confesslon by Harvey Bruce

where some American vessels were Fdward LOSSCS. aged 21> ln the f°rm °,£ a statement of War.
seeking cargoes of herring. At Pla- * to bia m°ther and aunt,
centla, on the west coast, the Ashing The statement m witnessed by Mayor
boats suffered great damage and the --------------- ------ ;------- Charles SL Harvey and County Treas-
wharves and water front buildings LONDON, Dec. 27.-Details received COLON, Colombia, Dec. 28,-The foi- ^ of Peter^A. * Hollenbeck, the

Z7s will "inundate the entire hamlet, here today from South Africa of the am- lowing dispatch has been received from wealthy farmer of Greenport, was vices received in diplomatic quarters
Both The breakwater and the railroad heading, near Begmderyn, Orange Panama: committed by *1™'*™* Jitter's' ! Chih-ArgenUne
»" — «« C».,. Dee. 2IM, « !» —« G,„m, Alb„ „„ «« be h„ „»■ «“J "7»,!, "Z ZT. ZiZt-

27. Thursday mf„ntry by some 300 Boers and 40 elusive proof that the president of Sal- murdered mnn v , the peace p tocol

armed natives, led by Commandant vador has beer» assistin gthe revolution- The full purport of the confession
Brttz, show the English losses to have 1st®, and 1,500 of the latter from Tumaco will not be given out until Monday
been' 10 men killed and 15 wounded, nndefl Benjamin Herrera, landed on the morning at the Inquest by the coroner.
The losses of the Boers are not known. Eeninsula of Tonosi near gantiava de but enough has be®° ,50ld,tb sh°,W }

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 27.-As the re- eenmsula °r Tones, near bantiaga ae ^ murder waa deliberately planned
suit of the conference .between clergy- Veragua, a town of Colombia, 125 miles It showa that the prisoners, who all 
men the Rev. Mr. Broekhueyson and west southwest of Panama, near the lived in Kinderhook, 18 miles from the 
the Boer leaders here, it has beetfUe- coast. Hallenbeck home, rode on Christmas
elded to send C. M. Weasels to the The Bman garrison of that place evening to the scene of the crime, tied
United States ln January, bearing a let- . . f h h b t faen the reb. their horses to the barn of the victim,
ter from Mr. Kruger to President Roo- fousbt tor bxe hwlrs’ but wben tbe reD walked to the rear of the house in the
aevelt els landed at several points it could not brigbt moonlight, rapped on the door

aIASTrvRTA Ore Dec 27—The worst LONDON, Dec. 27.—King Edward re- resist the attack. The government has and when the old man opened it shot 
storm of the winter prevailed along ceived Marquis Itot in audience at Marl- concentrated all its forces, under Geri-j him to death, Aring 13 shots, 11 Pene-
the coast last night, doing much dam- borough House this afternoon. TheJap- eral Castro, and is sending more troops *rati”d h^HaUenbeck’s"wife6 and 'old
age to ; property. During the storm anese statesman had previously ^lled t0 his aid. A ,batUe ia expected to take ****** by HaUenbeck s wife and
two barges used by contractors broke on the foreign secretary Lofd Lans- place shortly, but as reinforcements chrisTmas evening
from their moorings and were driven downe, who accompanied the marquis are coming la lrom Barranquila, Gen. ; £am‘ly a1tt*ndflb® QC^, ‘T,.n,
against the railroad trestle in East to Marlborough House and introduced | Alban haa no fe|r of the ultimate sue- , SeTbeCev‘n warmer9 lived until' last 
Astoria. One of the barges was com-- mm to ttle Klns; . ! cess of his army defending the republic, j . . Creennort which was
pletely destroyed and the other was The marquis and his suite all wearing ( Gen Atoun confirms the reports from **11 ^ Halteffieck^ The môrt-
badly damaged The railroad track court drew, were driven to Marlborough B t that lighting has taken place , mortgaged to Hallenbeck. The mort
was also Taged House In royal carriages. King Ed- du* the week at Fusaga^uga, and Cu- gage was foreclosed and the family

damag . ward when ho received the Japanese ! ma<:> that many men were killed and evicted This was the bams of the ill-
held marshal’s um- that the government troops were victo- wil1 held against the v c 

rioils.
Bafiranquila papers dated Dec. 24, 

which camei to hand this morning, con
tain further details of the battle fought 
near Honda. They say that Gen. Leo- 
vigTldo Rodriguez commanded Honda’s 
small garrison, General Marin’s large 
force of insurgents attacked the place 
early in'the morning of Dec. 9. At 8 a. 
m. Gen. Londono brought up 200 govern
ment reinforcements from La Ciguente, 

the Madgalena river, facing

W Lrf
Ontario Methodists 

Agitate for a Prohib
itory Law.

imes
IA, B. C.

«MB
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—Official ad*
WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 27.—The 

Tribune says tonight: “The C. P. R. 
land sales during the past year have 
been unprecedented in their volume. The 
tmployees of the land department are

mbUns want to* 
l. The Times pub- 
rate reports of the 
; Legislature, and 
formed on aB poB-

te world and aB the 
ombla Is printed in

7, THE TIMES, 
Victoria, B.C.

IDec.SEATTLE, 
night’s storm did much damage and 
endangered many lives in this city. 
Along the north end of the water front 

breakers washed away eight 
houses. Floating driftwood battered 
these to matchwood. The occupants 
barely escaped. On North Broadway 
a little cottage w 
one was Injured.
Duwamish river added to the com
plexity of the situation. The high
est velocity of the wind was 35 miles

ferring the whole subject to arbitra- 
lion was signed in Santiago three days 
ago, but thie action of the Argentine 
minister in placing his signature to the 
document seems to have caused resent
ment in Buenos Ayres, both among the 
prominent officials and the people. Ac- 
ctrdingly, yesterday,the Argentine min
ister informed the Chilian foreign office 
that he was unable to concur ln all of 
the terms which had been agreed upon 
heretofore, and signed. In particular he 
specified two points on which the Ar
gentine government refused to subscribe, 
first, the withdrawal of the police from 
Ultima Esperanza province, and sec
ond, the submission to King Edward 
VII. of England. The formal refusal of 
Argentina to sign has not yet been sub
mitted,. but the informal statement of 
the minister to the Chilian foreign office 
Is regarded as a serious interruption, if 
not a termination ot the proposed set
tlement.

The riotous demonstrations which oc
curred in the streets of Buenos Ayres 
last night are thought to have resulted 
fitom the signing of this, protocol and to 
Dave been expressive of popular disap
proval of the settlement with Chili. Th 
pcpular sentiment in Argentina is very 
warlike, and this- leads to the belief- in 
well posted quarters that President 
Roca will not succeed in any policy 
whic-h contemplates an adjustment with 
Chill.

The Chilian charge d'affaires, Mr. In
fante, said today: "I note t'tiat a pub
lished statement to the effect that Ar
gentina looked upon the recent proto
col as an evidence of her very pacific 
tendencies, in that it yielded What she 
regarded as her unquestionable rights in 
Uitima Esperanza district. As a matter 
of fact the Ultima Esperanza district 
has been in the undisputed possession 
of Chili for some tine. Our police were 
there, and so when il came to a question 
of arranging a status q io, pending,V-fiB*- 
al settlement, an undei&ta 
reached that the jurisdiction of Chili 
be maintained in Ultima ' Esperanza 
territory. , '

“In these circumstances it is difficult 
to see how Argentina has yielded anyj 
un questioned right, fQi' if there has ibeea 
any yielding in the interests of contin
ued peace, It lias been through the con- 

, siderateness of Chili.”

now busy with their annual statements. 
I* an interview today Mr. F. T. Griffin, 
the land commissioner, when questioned 
as to the sales, said:

“ ‘We estimate that the sales' for 1901 
wiB be about 840,000 arces for, the sum 
of 12,750,000.

“ ‘The Canada and Northwest Land 
company’s land sales have also been, ex
ceptionally large. The annual state
ment will show that this company has 
sold in the neighborhood of 105,000 acres 
01 land for the sum of $585,000.’

“Mr. Griffin said the past year was 
a record one in the matter of land sales 
and these sales have been nearly all to 
farmeiis or Intending farmers.”

TORONTO, Dec. 27.—Col. Neilson, di
rector-general of the Canadian, army 
medical service, who was here yesterday 
consulting Lieutenant Roberta in con
nection with the field hospital force for 
South Africa, expressed hmself as being 
satisfied that the force would compare 
favorably with any in the service in 
South Africa, both in its personnel and 
its equipment.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. 
27.—Four men forced an entrance, into 
Mrs. McAuleys boarding house at Anns- 
dale on Christmas night. The mtn re
fused leave until one of their number, 
Dennis Brown, was shot dead by Cap
tain Joe Warren, one of Mrs McAuley’s 
boarders.

SARNIA, Ont., Dec. 27—James B. 
Barrie, town treasurer, and one of Sar
nia’s most respected residents, died this 
morning, aged 72 year's.

MONTREAL, Dec. 27.—All of the 
Ontario and Montreal recruits to make 
up the additional 300 of the second Ca
nadian Mounted Rifles left here at noon 
today foç Halifax.

TORONTO, Dec. 27.—W. A. McKin
non, the officer appointed to enforce the 
iruit frauas act of the Dominion, re
ports the first prosecutions under the 
act of CoJborne. The practice consist- 
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<istatesman wore a 
iorm. Marquis Ito, after the audience, 
said the object of his visit to London 

strictly non-political. But in view

AII$ FULL OF SAND.

A Nasty Storm That Visited Southern 
California.

RECEIVERS WANTED.

was
of the belief here of the probable return 
of the marquis to office, some importance 
is attached to his interviews with King

iTUTLDAY. The Two Big Asphalt Companies Will 
Default Payments,

. LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 28.—A
windstorm of unusual force and de- . , __13H
as a “Santa Ana,” and carries with it attend the coronation of King Ed-
fine dust from the desert to the east ward provided that the Czarina is m
that fills the air and obscures the good health aft the time the ceremony
vision at distances of more than a few occurs. , _ ■ Honda. ■
hundred yards. Reports from sur- ! BERLIN, Dec ^‘-The German gov- By 11:30 the combined forces dfiove 
rounding towns report much damage trament lias decided to attach agricultu- away the enemy from Honda. In the
wrought bv the wind to oranges and ral experts to the more important Geiv evemng the insurgents on arriving at
some damage to small buildings. I man consulates. The  ̂ I Caraolia, near Mariquita, awaited the
Railroad traffic is delayed and ln some j P<;ns w,u be 8fnt £o ! government troops in two wings. It was
instances entirely obstructed. wbeTt ^.cultural . t

The storm was heaviest in the vlcln- beng more caretuily obaer'ed than
lty of Colton and Pomona, between fo”Pfrly‘

:„hltt rset I ib* r '<£
upfl4Wte£ "track rîhf ITofTo ~;:ff^nu5 on 

toetkeeDPthe6tracksrcltarng all effortS , adapted to the princely estates of 

Reports from Riverside, the heart ot Germany, 
the great orange region, 60 miles east 
of Los Angeles, state that immense 
damage resulted from high wind.
Oranges have been blown from the 
trees and in some cases the trees
themselves going down before the YORK, Dec. 2S.-At the eighth
force of the storm From all accounts anQual dlnner of the Arctic Club held
tbf lbf8 thl îraeirtîb^r" at tbe Hotel Marlborough tonight,
^de district will he in thq_y neighbor , Amoa Bonsal of Philadelphia, the only

■ — hood of 5000 boxes. ! survivor of the Kane expedition in
He May Erect a Permanent Station.^ Tad^Tta^"

in Cape Breton. Sand piled upon the raUroad tracks bravery of the various men who
to the depth of three feet and obstruct- ; h&d vlaited the Arctic and Antarttc re
ed all traffic during the day. Telegraph and referred to the Schley màt-
and telephone wires suffered to more gr }n thefle terma: .-There was a 
or less extent throughout the storm , £ g ainat our member (Admiral 
area and communication with many “ ^ ^ coward, the mean-
places is difficult to establish. The i t^at couW ever be brought
wind ceased at Redlands late n the.^^fj No man who has
afternoon -ini a large force of men the CQUrage fo enter the Arctic pack 
was put to work clearing the raUroad hg dld and rescue General Greely 
tracks in order to release the delayed ever bg charged with such an
trains. offense, arid I deny it and oppose Iti”
, A£ R?fheaterZ20 p The speaker’s reference to the corn-
lands, the Southern Pacific eastbound token fey Admtral gchiey (then
train was tied up. captain) of the Greely relief expedi-

Colton seems .0 have been the center applauded for some
let after" mînutes. The expedition brought

ed its height at 4 o clock In the after- back from the frozen north Lieut.
noon and finally subsided after that, Qreely and glx 8urvivor* Schley’s
baar' . ! state, Maryland, voted hnn thanks

The Southern Pacific company has through ltg legislature, and the Hu- 
been the worst sufferer in the matter mane gociety Qf Massachusetts award- 
of delayed trains In many Places it ed him a gold medal. 
has been impossible to move a wheel. Prealdent wiUiam H. Brewer was at 
The Santa Fe1 railroad also felt the the head of the table, and among those 
effects, and while greatly delayed, has , present were œorge H. Daniels, Dr. 
managed to keep its trains moving, j He H Leipziger, Dr. Frederick A.

The only Inconvenience suffered In '

less, todqeitieit PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 28.—A 
si trial to the North American from 
Newark, N. J,. says: The Record to- 

wtll say: “In anticipation of a 
default in the payment of fixed charges

naveHJCTING LINK ^ 
WESTERN MINE - 
FD EASBRN IN- " -

morrow

due January 1st, arrangembn— 
been made fon the appointment of re
ceivers for the Asphalt company of 
America and the 
company. Obviously these appointments 
are in thei Interest of the present mana- 

of the two asphalt companies, and

across

National Asphalt

Mining lews ;• gers
the application at this time anticipates 
the formal announcement of the. insol- 

of both corporations. The imves-

thCre that bayonets and mafthetes were 
freely used, as the insurgents^ ammuni
tion was exhausted, the vanguard being 'en<;y ___ . hv Thnm;ls
surounded The government troops, testing committee termed by Thomas

been klUcd, the insurgents retreated by of the $30,000,000 bonds issued by the
r?ywnhCt£TUi1, taki”8 thelr WOUnd" maSty T£*lShe obligations issued by 

ed with the . tha National Asphalt company through
a similar committee, in which Wm. F. 
Harrity is the moving spirit. Fixed 
chargee amounting to $500,000, including 
the semi-annual Interest on >' tit 
fives are due on Thursday “

1
aper to the j I 
which puh- -.

! ►
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TY RELIABLE.
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ay, New York. "

ed
ed was

0)ed of “facing-’ u-p 
class apples wih first class frukt. Light 
fines were inflicted.

The Methodist General Conference 
standing committee on temperance and 
moral reform has issued instructions to 
aB ministers to call meetings of their 
quarterly boards with a view to having 
an congregations sign a petition to the 
Ontario government for the introdurtlon 
of a prohibitory law.

%

>IN DEFENCE OF SCHLEY)

A Reference to the Admiral’s Work ln 
the Arctics.

The fighting in this engagement has 
been characterized as uncivilized. The 
Liberal colors bore the device: “I neither 
ask for nor give quarter.” (0

DANISH WEST INDIES.
DEAD IN HER ROOM.

. 'he Mother Lifeless and the Child 
Suffering From Hunger.

4M44MM44»*» ASK SEVEN IMUMThe Government Would Consult the 
People as to Their Sale.MARCONI’S PLANS.iver Ot. Amount of Damag, 

f RailroadCOPENHAGEN, Dec. 28.—The agi
tation against the sale of the Danish 
West Indies has placed the govern
ment ln an embarrassing position. °°°” _ . _ . hol- -
There is considerable difference of Fletcher of New York op jehalf of the 
opinion as to how far public sentiment creditors and stockholders of the Ann 
against the sale is genuine and how Arbor railroad against Wellington R. 
far ft Is the work of speculators and Burt, president of the road, asking 
promoters. At any rate, it has im- judgment for $5,000,000. The petition 
pressed the foreigrn minister to the avers that Burt, as receiver of the 
extent that he Is determined to re- I road, mismanaged the property, con
quest Secretary Hay to allow an ar- | cealing the amounts of money that he 
rangement being made for a plebis- paid for Improvements with toe toten- 
clte. This matter will be settled through tion of depreciating the price of to 

through toe property ln the market ln order that 
he and his associates might buy in 
the same at a low price.

of his representations, it Is 
and

bought it in for $2,267,000. They imme
diately issued $7,000,000 bonds against 
it and $7,260,000 of stock. It Is claimed 
that this $14,250,000 is, ln fact, some
thing like the true value of the prop- 

well known to Burt

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Dec. 28.—Thd 
dead body of Mrs. John McCarthy was

•us after-TOLEDO, Ohio,, Dec.
suit was filed by Austin V. B.round advertising - • 

British Columbia. ; found lying across a coal box ln ond 
corner of her apartments at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon in the Alexander House* 

brick building on West Main street. 
The two year old daughter of toe so

ber breast

27.—TheHALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 
steamer Bruce, with Signor Marconi 
on board, arrived at North Sydney 

Marconi was met by Mr.
it Hews

yesterday.
Smith on behalf of the Canadian gov
ernment, Premier Murray of the Nova 
Scotia government and Mayor Mc
Kenzie of North Sydney. Mr. Marconi 
thinks It possible that a spot in Cape 
Breton will be selected for the perma
nent station and he says that the point 
chosen must from 100 to 200 feet 
above the sea level. Marconi will re
main In Cape Breton a few days and 
then proceed to Ottawa. When asked 
as to the present stage of his experi
ments in telegraphing across the At
lantic, Marconi said that up to the 
present only one letter, continuously 
repeated, had been received.

rates on applies- •

rates for Canada X 
ted States:

I per annum. 
WEEKLY—$1.00 per T

on - WBHtLT ! ; 
has a larger circn- - > 
raghout British Col- ; ; 
u any other paper. ..
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man was lying across 
alive and apparently suffering severe
ly from hunger. Attention was drawn 
to the room by the cries of the child, 
and finding the door to the room bolt
ed, a man climbed the 'Are escape of 
the building and entered the 
The last time Mrs. 
been seen was on Thursday evening, 
when her mother called on her, and 
at the time her husband was with her 
also. Since then McCarthy has not 

The dead woman’s face

o®
QCopenhagen, and not 

Danish minister, C. Brun, at Washing
ton. It Is generally declared in well 
informed circles here that the islanders 
favor the sale. The chief argument 
advanced, however, by the large ma
jority is that there should be a pleb
iscite like that of 1867.

The fact that the Danish govern
ment- is reopening the negotiations in
dicates that there is considerable 
doubt in the minds of the authorities 
as to how accurately they have gauged 
toe sentiment. In the meanwhile those 
who are opposed to the sale are formu
lating numerous plans for realizing on 
the tropical asset so long neglected. 
A company has just been formed for 
Improving the economic status of the 
Islands ln toe event that they are not 
sold.

room.
McCarthy hadIn conse

quence 
claimed, Burt his associates

been seen, 
had a large discoloration on the right 
side and blood was issuing from too 
nose. The body was but partly cloth
ed. The authorities are Investigating.

erty, which was 
and his associates.

Plaintiff seeks to recover in his own 
behalf and ln behalf of all the credi
tors and stockholders the amount of 
their damage by toe sale of toe prop
erty.

,PARENTS ARE DIVORCED.

And Each Insists on Holding the Fun
eral of the Child.

TRADES’ UNION CASE.

Suit of Taff Vale Railway Against Rail
way Workers.

LONDON, Dec. 28.—In the suR of the 
Taff Vale Railway against the Amalga
mated Society of Railway Servant», an 
important trades union case, the plain
tiffs filed a statement claiming £24,628 
damages suffered through an alleged con
spiracy and unlawful combination. The 
plaintiff’s claim (which is based on the 
house of lords’ decision of July last, 
holding that it was not thle intention of 
the legislature to prevent a trades un
ion from being sued, if, through Its offi
cers, it is guilty of illegalities) is against 
Richard Bell, member of parliament for 
Derby, and general secretary of the Am
algamated Society of Railway Servants, 
aed against toe trustees of the society 
as well as against the society itself.

Cook and Henry C. Walsh of toe Mi- 
Los Angeles from the storm was due 1 fanda expedltion, Henry B. Bryant of 
to toe fine dust that filled the air and thg peary (1g92) expedition, Charles A.
accompantefT the^duststorm hera. To «££ ^

toe south of here, however, the storm ^ti„„ ^ James D. DoWell of toe 
approached a cyclone in its Intensity Mlranda party, and about 60 members 
and much damage is believed to have c]ub Good wishes and success
resulted. were drunk standing to Peary, an

honorary member of the club, to the 
Baldwin-Zeigler expedition and to 
Frank W. Stokes with toe Nordenskal 
Antartic expedition.

k CHICAGO, Dec. 28.—Two funerals 
and two burials will take place here in 
disposing of the body of gix-yeen-old 
Alice Joyne. The child’s parents are di
vorced.

Mrs. Joyne remarried and toe child 
waa living with her father when she 
died. Both insisted on having posession 
of the body, and the matter was refer
red to the coroner, in whose presence 
the agreementw as made. The funeral 
and burial under toe direction of the 
father, Arthur Joyne, will take place 
first, after -which the body will be disin
terred and given to toe mother.

FORESTALLED BY MOB.

A Negro Lynched While His Case X^aa 
Before toe Governor.

RALEIGH, N. C.,
Governor Ay cock was signing an order 
for a special court at Northampton, 
N. C., to try Peter Mitchell, a negro, 
for assaulting Mrs. Lucinda Hill, a 
white woman, a telegram came say
ing that citizens took Mitchell from 
Jail at Jackson last night and lynched 
him.

charing MGE with a 
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1 a broad-axe. Moego- 
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CHURCH IN PHILIPPINES.

Pope Leo to Issue a Statement Re
garding His Policy.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 28—The 
States prints an interview with Areh-

SEATTLE Wash., Dec. 28.-*$he grim- A VIRGINIA FIGHT, x bishop CKappelle, in which toe arch-
meet story’-of marine disante* in.Yhe -------------- bishop declares as utterly without foun-
history of the huigçry north Pacific Is Quarrel Among Boys Leads to a Pitch- dation, the assertions that he has been
expected by local marine men from (Sal- ed Battle. fofioed to withdraw from hi* position as T__ —A-T-TAT QUARTERS
lanTbay° The fate of nine vessels. -------- apostolic delegate to toe Philippines hy IN PALATIAL QUARTERS.
caught bv the Christmas storm in the RICHMOND, Va.. Dec. 28.—News of the pope on account of inefficiency and ___ Mr Whitney’sMy of w^r whïh l?es like a trap an exciting tragedy reaped here from antagonizing the American civil and Care TakenWhltneyS 
right in toe path of southwest gales, is Russell county, in the far southwestern 1 military authorities and this Cathohc Colt tb
not known. Old mariners fear that one part of Virginia. ___ j clergy and friers la £be a™u^lago- new YORK, Dec. 28.—William C.
__ mnv 1™ lout. On Christmas eve while out hunting, says that so far from this being the If xr-aturtlum was

Clallam bay, with the nocks of Van- Wilson Ray, King Ray, Johrmy Ray ( truth, Pope Leo has published and prt- to u^giunfi on toe steamship
island before it, and to its rear and Chas. Ball met Robert T. Uggle,} vately approved of his work in the Phil- today He had more lux-

the canyorm of the OlVmp.cs, so lying Jack Osborne, two of the Taylor boys ipplnes. He says that within ta* cert Mlnnehaha^today^ He had mo^e ^
that they carry the blasts of a southwest and otheto, who were also gunning. Bad month there will he issued aba?b' borse-ever had before. The partitions
r ,odr^porne^Æ tTV; ! ZSSSL ^

r<^tmrndgaYCh a St0rm " I aShtwTr^ RaT^wd° we^toght- PMl.ppines^Te ^pe wil, be reite, = thThorae

So placed are the mountain passes to ^wounded. Tlte members of ated" _____________________ during the trip, two rooms having
the south and toe west that they draw ties then retired to CANADIANS WON AGAIN. been especially built to accommodate
down a southwest gale upon tins spot, homes to arms CANADIANS WON AGAIN. next to the etall.

Ss That shore offers no harbor. to^the wires going down, the names of Montreal and New Ybrk A.^ here tonlght.
The lack of seaway precludes the pos- are not green._______ _________ j “Hes betwpen Canadian and local play- born in New York and was placed on
sibility of beating Into the open ocean. „ entertained a ^ty era and rented in the defeat of the toe retired list October 4, 1886, after

has come to tnis pvru

Dec. 28.—While
1

WRECKS FEARED.

Vessels In Clallam Bay Exposed to the 
Storm. x~

EMBEZZLEMBNT CHARGE.

A Former City Clerk of Sandusky Un
der Indictment. j

CARNEGIE'S GIFT.
1IBE FOR THE Dec. 28.—TheSANDUSKY, Ohio,

4rie county grand jury reported toaay,
Ci*tyrcterkaA. 

of embezzltment, aggregating $60,WO. 
fc Miller left Sandusky at the tune ma 
> alleged shortcoming became known, ouu 

was finally found in Havana, Cuba.

The Fortn to Be Altered to Make It 
Acceptable.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—President 
Rooeevelt has 
from Andrew Carnegie that Is expected 
to enable him to submit to congress a 
form of gift of $10,000,000 to toe United 
States for higher education. This offer 
will not be in bonds of toe United Sta
tes Steel Corporation, as formerly pro
posed, but will be in a form expected to 
be generally satisfactory. The pft is 
likely to be in caeh or In securities 
drawing annual interest.

ade Budget couver received information

a Year
A REAL TRAGEDY.

kde publication In B. C. 
[Four pages of PRICES 
rrected weekly, 
trade paper that sdve- 

Lrsified Interest» gt tbs

Woman in aSuicide of a Young
Washington Theatre. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—During the 
of toe local toea-performance at one 

1res tonight Mary L. Benner, 22 years 
old, of this city, committed suicide in 
full view of toe audience by swallow
ing the contents of a bottle 
of carbolic add. She died in 
a few minutes. The young woman 
was enamored of one of the perform-

Palatable as cream—“The D. ft L.” 
Emulsion of Cod lLver Oil, for those 
suffering from severe coughs and hem
orrhages, is used with gtoat benefit. Man
ufactured by the Davis ft Lawrence Co., 
Ltd.
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'bid Mining DONE in COLD blood THE PROTOCOL

NOT SIGNED
LAND SALES the wind was high BRI 1 Ibti Ubo tmi Inü ON
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IN AMttlivAUt 1 HE ISTHMUS1SEVERE STORMS REPORTED CONFESSION IMPLICATINGtechnical ■sinlm 
|i British Columbia 
interests of Westers

FROM PACIFIC AND AT- THREE YOUTHS IN A WAN

TON MURDER.4LANTIC COASTS.
IRD Is 
n and toe intri- Dispute Between the Two 

Republics Still 
Goes on.

The Skirmish With the Government Forces and
Rebels in the Slaugh

ter Business.

The Year’s Business in 
the Northwest Breaks 

Record.

A FARMER IN NEW YORK STATE 

KILLED FOR EVICTING 

A FAMILY.

DAMAGE TO BUILDINGS IN SEAT-
Britz Commando a 

Week Ago.
TLE—GALES IN NEW

FOUNDLAND.
$3 per annum.

Record, Limited,
B. C.
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B' c" , , ___ An .assay made on the oxide, of which
On receipt of th6.^v® m Cxecu- there is a great deal In the ledge, gave 

turns, X submitted them to $U0 in gold and a general assay gave
tive officers of the Rossland union, and * ‘ values
after dtecussing the $ It is expected that after the new

I ASKED THAT A year the force on the Speculator will be
1t*WHICHNI MIGHT RKAD^HESE doubled. At present work Is pushed 
Aï iron make a on the No. 3 drift, which Is being
STATEMENT TO THE MEMBERS Pushed ahead Under No. 2, giring a 
OF THE 8ITÜATION. THIS THE depth of 120 feet. Bunches.of shlpptag 
mMMTTTEE WAS UNWILLING TO ore are being encountered In the drift. 
rRANT I OFFERED TO PUn Word has been received that the hoist- 
M HAT i HAD TO SAY IN WRITING, "lug plant has been ordered for the 
AND TO READ TO THE UNION property and will be here before 
ONLY THE WRITTEN STATEMENT spring. Sinking will be then resumed 
AFTER IT HAD BEEN SUBMTTED on the main shaft.
TO THEM FOR THEIR APPROVAL. I W. Harvey secured an option Mon- 
THEY WOULD NOT, HOWEVER, ! day on the molybdenite property of 

NT TO THIS. I SUBSE- j William Brasch’s, ostensibly for Eng-
The papers call for the

THURSDAY............... January 2, 1902
i<i" i 'm ■

THE STOCK MARKETThey have taken out

CONDEMNATION OF THE
MINERS’ STRIKE

■ A FAIRLY LARGE VOLUME OF 

BUSINESS FOR THE HOLI

DAY WEEK. TH1

STOCKS IN MOST CASES KEPT 

THEIR PRICES UP TO 

HIGHER RANGE.

Z

W. L. MacEenzie King, Deputy Minister of Labor, 
Makes His Report to His Superior 

Officer at Ottawa.

That Union Executive Refused Him Op 
porttmity to Explain Result of 

His Investigation.

w Prospec
The stock market was fairly acti\ 

during the past week, the volume < 
business being substantial when Ü 
holiday season is taken into accoun 
If past years’ experience may be tak;

guide, it is altogether likely tht. 
the dealings will be larger from now on, 
far a spurt alter the holiday quietude 
is usual. There' is the further reascti 
that funds in- the east available, for 
speculative purposes will! be increased 
through the release of money that has 
been employed in the moving of the 
crops and kindrid operations.

Rambler-Cariboo has been somewhat 
less active than for the previous week, 
but the price on the whole has kept 
up weH. The official announcement of 
a monthly dividend for the future has 
given the stock renewed strength; The 
last sales were made at 68, ex-divldend, 
which is equal to the highest price 
reached before the dividend.

Winnipeg took a fresh start during 
the week, selling quite freely some days.. 
The prevailing price was 4.

Centre Star was strong, going from 
311-2 to 341-2 during the week. Tran
sactions in the stock were not numer
ous, but large bunches of stores chang
ed hands at advanced prices.

Cariboo-McKtaney also took a start 
upward, the first Sale of the week be
ing made ait 15 and the last at 19.

White Bear sold at 3 and 31-4 for 
considerable blocks of shares, but during 
the latter part dfi the week It was inac
tive.

The sales during the week were as 
follows :

QUE&TLY, AT THE REQUEST OF lish parties.
THE LOCAL EXECUTIVE, SAW payment of $2000 cash at the end of 
ONE OF THE OFFICERS OF THE three months, or $4500 at the termina-
B1STRICT ASSOCIATION, TO tion of five ntonths. Work must be
WHICH THE LOCAL UNION IS prosecuted diligently on the property 
SUBORDINATE, AND ASKED, AS I and no ore will be allowed to be taken 

THE EXECUTIVE OF oft the ground. A 100 pound sample 
UNION, WHETHER Is to be sent to the old country for 

OR NOT HE WOULD BE WILLING analysis.
FOR THE LOCAL UNION TO TAKE 
A VOTE ON THE QUES
TION OF WHETHER OR 
NOT THE STRIKE SHOULD BE 
CONTINUED. THIS, HE SAID,
COULD NOT BE ALLOWED. In jas

as a

Declares The riinI

V
HAD ASKED 
THE LOCAL

»

- THE BOUNDARY.
I I'M

Tn this they shall be assisted by the ex- not have token place at the tima it did 
ecutive board. Any emergency arising, on tttos ground alone, 
the executive board may temporarily that for a long time past the umctn.had
annul thp iK davs’ nrovision of till8 sec- reason to betlieve that the maiming oom-tion* ^ provided sL/aotion will be to the pailles had decided to break up the or- urged that to declare this strike at an

s™tïisru,rÆ“i'"Br

, 5; ^ the Rossland union, there up of the union. To continue working carious position the mtcrests of muck- Snowshoe
t at the Le Roi mines with the smelter ere In other mines in British Columbia, R. Bell ... ,

— KOOd standing in the Rossland closed, meant an increase in the amount and that, consequently, If necessary. Mother °
Sn upon thht date. According to their of ore at the smelter, and torn migm tbeetrke would have to be perpetuated Sunset °d d' ; ; "’ 150"
statement also the rule is, before tak- have given the company opportunity to indefinitely. • . . Morrison, ueaaw

. ’ the -fiupstdon of a strike close up its mines fior a time, until the The exact position of afiair* m Rose- No. 7, Central ......................
iodide at a°meeting of the union that smOiter thlad overtaken the excessive land will accordingly be seen irom the mng Boiomo^ Coppe .. ••••

, t h « fa taken and give at output. In| brief, thère appears to have statements of the co-monies, and the-Jewel, Long La •• • ................!£* 24 hou^ notice tobt'tto vote is to C three caus4 of the strike in Ros- officers of .the union So to. as any for- Other Boundary mines.. ^
Acting under instructions from the , k afte_ the dedeaem to take it land: (I) the assistance, by a sympath- mal declaration of the strike being at a 368 832

HonZtie the Minister of Labor, the r^Lh^S to the con- etic strike, of the members of the union end is concerned it kas not beenmade, Totals, £8\Ma t
deputy* minister left for Rossland on 0TX unioTtheregular meet- at NOrithpor*, who went on strike some mer is it likely that it wdl evefi t^ade It wan “STofthe
ta* 2nd of the following month, arriving th union shall ibe held on ev- time previous; (2) the settlement of the On the other hand, tlhe situation some ..«nsolidation of the Mother
to ttot city on the evening of the 9th. ^^d^~vemng, and the hours demand for an mcrease m tibte wages of affecte the companies is ptobably best proposed ^uld have
The days immediately following were TOeetina ghail ibe between 7:30 and muckers from $2.50 to $3 per day in expressed in their own words. | Lode and Broo y S d nothing
spent m interviewing the members of « ^ m the year rmmd. Rossland; and (3) to end future dtocnm- I have the -bonor to be, sir, your heard. Whether the
the executive committee of the Rossland ^ meeting of the union ination by the company against, mem- dient servant, / .definite . f cooper will
Mtoers’ Union and other members of *of Wednesday, here of the union. «Of the three, W. L. MACKENZIE KING I the neSttons
the union, the manager® of the man- JW g that it ras derided that a vote the last, namely, discrlmmition Deputy Minister of Ijalbor' ^ being carried on in the east
tog companies affected, executive offi- ghon]d ^ tokm on the following day, was. probably the most import- slTLCe this report was sutmitted, work 7““r dfflciala Qt the companies inter- 
oers of District Association No. 6 of the whether a strike should or ant cause, it haying been a retd aggra- continued ait the Le Roi mines Nos " J ” known_ it is understood Abe Lincoln
western Federation of Miners, prefofl- ”ould mot ^ declared for an increase ration to the union for some time past and 2, and the pay rolls of ea* of *«*.under considéra- Xmericân Ëoÿ ' " 
skmal and business men in the city of ln the wageB ^ muckers from $2.50 to When tlhe strike was declared on July theae Indicate that tl.e numbers that three deals ^ mtcQme of any 2toabasca 7 .
Rossland, and other persons. The mines Reports differ as to the num- 11, over 1,000 men m al were called out, ptoyed during the past month have | “on' ‘ ® will mean the resuming of g c^Gold Fields . ..
were also visited. This investigation con- Jembera who were present at inriudmg not only the employees of toe ^ *neajly equal to the nunitor ! ®™^aWpn toe Brooklyn group on yig Three . .....
ducted in this manner was made with ig meetblg but those who were pres- Le Roi mines, but aM crisses of ™ptoy- prior to the strike. Mining has °^ ™?enaive 8caie Black Tail ...............
a view of ascertaining toe exact situa- ln tbei, statements that the ecs about the wv«l^mrnes InKcs&md. ^ commmced at the War Eagle and an ®fe^^ement of the Snowshoe cadifornla ...................
tion at the time, and of obtammg full waB not large and that so far The members included the employees of Centre star mines at the dose of toe The management ehaft '
particulars m reference to the strike, ^ mucke<rs vfere concerned only a Le Roi mines Nos. I and 2, th« empl^- th but operations Ihlad already be- ; mine as which will be cariboo (Camp McK)
both as to t- s which had ^ their number were prerent. Re- ees of the War Eagle and Centre Stor for the umwaterlng of these mines, a depth of 300 &p Cariboo (Camp McK)
brough' e results. . also aa to tbe hour at which mines, and the employees of smaller expected that they would re- the main working s Mr Centre ^tar ...........

The y of the Official ^decision to toning properties in toe city. Immedi- *£££ ear.y in toe month of erty^totto soon Crow Pass Coal
e deputy nun- ™ a vote on the question of a strike ately alter the strike was declared cember. The Nickel Plate, another, Bannantyne, can____ Deer Trail No.

I mT tot following day. The hour for these properties were closed entirely. ^ affected by the strike, bad survey to decide upon the exact mca Dundee . . . .
UNSITER. 2eting^7^), ato some of toe offi- and remained closed tor some tone . men at WOTk at the o^ of tion theworkof rinklng wtote stot Evening Star (as. pd)

18 190L eers state that by 8 o’dock a deriston The companies from the °bteetrtat«l thg momth. The mine owners at the Le to f“ t a0uth o/toe switch, and will ^olden crown M Ltd-

- zrssiw
wards handbills were printed, giving did not hesitate to state that toey were ab0iged to refuse a large numbtr of ap-, _^a only the old Incline jro“ Colt

>mit trie notioe ^ yhg ballot to be taken, and un wilting to recognize the uniod-m. any pllcation6 for work at the mines, es-, hoisting VajvoseB °"ly’ pumps 1-2 7 ‘
igations t th notices were posted about toe manner. They had, however not made from men seeking positions as shaft to i E1 this week two jumbo

""Sk Fw es%?S2;‘5......... ................. w SSSr::::-::: ̂ i-w SSsaSSaass=sjsjxvxset ].« oUt6.db c*mpa|
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n^n by toe office* in re earned, tot these were without avail. THE SLOGAN. ment. ZonZ ............
nixed into um -to , » ballot was that 354 voti* The Le Roi company began ae soon as employed at toe mine and ^ soto as ^ b ^"kT'
to tbe Federati :n cast, and that there were possible to till the places of those Who] the ^hnWv in the (B' K‘> "
3 of article 1, wh )■ rotes to excess of the thkee- had gone on strike, leaving it open to] The following are toe ore shipments under full head_Y„ y»is ex- ?.°_v^lty V.";...................

* beH (not 1ère the ms) of any quartere required in favor of declaring toe strike* to make application for era- Samdon for tiie week; | eourse of a couple of wreM-^ drlUa d ...........
craft specified to s of this ar- g atrike -phis vote, the officers decided, ployment whenever they desired, and Mitw- Tons, pected that three m... necessary £ay2 ........... *■
tide, shall be found will be self- justitied the declaring of a strike urn, accepting applications f*tn others as ' ....................................... 316 will be eet at work ^ pioneer ^ebria Mines .........
supporting, toey shall, à application, 1 of ^ticTs of the OMtotitotton, well. The management of toe War Ba-j 1 """l".1 25 complement of men.-Phoenlx Pioneer, princess Maud............

be granted a charter. By section 10, ar- wtiioh Btatee that “It shall be unlawful gle and Centre Stax companies decided . , „ ........................................ ................... 20 ______ ■ ■ Quilp_ ..tide 3,‘ -the territory covered by toe tolr any union to enter upon a strike un- to keep ther mines closed far some time, j 1 — THE LARDE AU. RamMar-Caribo (

Western Federation of Miners Is dtvir leE6 ordered by three-fourths of itaresi- although after the strike bad been m| TotfJ .............................................................361 ' ...................
ded into six districts. Five of three dis- deat members in good standing.” ocmttouance for some time, the manage- The Boaun 3hlpPed 1,000 tons of ga- Republic
tncts a* in the United Stakes, and dis- The oonstitution also requires “that ment claimed that dbtould toey re desire I Jenja fQC Novembcr. Smelter returns for R and Alex Bigger are „ a „ ro
trlct No. 6 is comprised of the territory y,,, decision given by secret ballot must toey could obtain suffidentheâp to re- t(me amoutited to $1,177. _ the primrose, where they * ’Id ynnee".'. $ 5 00
north of the United States boundary. <,btom «tie approval of the executive oommerjre operations successfully. Tjlie payne concentrator Will be com- down ™'am tlme
The executive board of the Federation 0f the Western Federation of Wltien I arrived at Roretond toe Le mmced after the New Year. The have been working ter °

, consists of nine membei®, and one mem- Miners, who shall have 15 days’ notice Roi mines Nos. 1 and 2 were each work- terlal has aU been shipped. . They report “ ^ ^ feet E"™ Thumb
her of the executive board is requared to «.nider the changes proposed in tog, and the management claimed to ^ the Whitewater inches of gray copper to toe last Tom Thumb
to reside in eadh of toe several districts. WOTktag time or wages advocated by have between 500 said 000 men fnploy- ^led 6400 tone, producing 588 of the tunnel, whito œ no ln^v

The Miners’ Union et Rossland Is union.” The strike was, however, ed According to th» statement of the tQns of oourentrates. Smelter returns This ore is from th lower
known as Rossland Miners’ Union No. declared on the H» of July, and the executive officers of the union,; three amounted to $13,000.—Sandon Mining has the appe^ance bemg thlt
38, Western Fedeertion of Miners, fit is giving of seven days' notice, instead of were only one or twcyltaindred of the Review anything mmed hitherto. tunnel
represented in tlhe District Association jg was explained on the -ground of em- strikers still at RosBte.nd.Tht1 others «had sloCAN. Dec. 26.—The bond on the this ore has been _ whieh conr
No. -6, and Is chartered under the West- ergency, amotitter clause in the same ar- left to secure either temporary or per- Tamarac group, Springer creek, has som« » feet below theo ^ ln
em Federation of Miners. Its ooneti- tide providing that an emergency arie- mènent employment ra other parts of Hfted and the deeds turned over taine toe stoeak sorranr wt
tutien was fi*t adopted at Rossland to ^ the executive board may tempera- Canada or the United States. The union company and recorded. John F. gold, the teete of the
1896. Irify’ annul toe 15-day prov«ton of the officers claimed, that whale it was true came ln from Mrth toti

fin March of the present year a smelt- section, providing such action were in that several men were employed at toe gpokane on Frlday and wound up the Topic, foeato p tbBt it in-
ers’ union iwas formed in Northport, U. the beat interest of tlhe union. Le Rot mines, they were nwrthlelse bualnega witb the resident Owners, the chute con jh gained be-
S., under the Western Federation of The executive of the Rossland Miners for the most part Inefficient, bang new payment made was 90 per cent, .creases j . _ remarkable gold val-
Mlners, and shortly after Its formation Union contend that there was nothing and unskilled hands, and that the oom- ^ Qne payment bad previously been aides s brought down are
a strike occurred ln that place. The res- irregular in the manner on which the panics would no-t find It profitable to Tbe fttU jjqnd called for $18,000. "f6- ”5®^? narticular cJara of ore
son of the strike, as green by officer® of 9tX was declared; that toe letter of continue them in their rtuptoj toe paym^t just made repre- 'Tt ti imderstood that
the Federation, was that certain car- the constitution was followed, and that After interviewing the mana-1 conalderable money. wejhave seœ y _ ^ ^ company to
pewters, members of the Northport un- the extreme urgency of the titration gens, I asked for a statement of their po- ^ owners of toe property were Lou 4t “ ^ -. = tunnel after the holidays 
ion, were told by toe management of might account for any apparient falaste si tion, which was given in writing. The j Fleldlng Qq0rge Henderson and Neil COH®î v ^ e abundant supplies at the 
the Northport smelter that they would or secrecy in tbe proceedings. They also fotowing are copies of «be communies- ’ hu the purchasers are as *h i’ th tte continuation of toe 16w-
have to S^er toeto connection with toe allege that thismetood tiens “ the Tamarac Mining & De- ^^J^etoer with what has al-

maetter mens union on quit the com- wae necessary because of devices on the Rostianfl, inov. n, iwi. nvmUc&te of Spokane: One er j T*j.-. :n *he upper tunnel,
pany’s employ. It was about toe mid- ^ of employers to discover wtot was Dear Sir-As to dir position on ] velopment syndicate from been donc^n toe^uppre^^ ^ ^
die of May that this statement was transpiring to the union. Several mem- matters discussed at our Interview - Tamarac by the bonders. The re- make steady shipments,
made, and a strike was declared on the bare of the union state that at the time day, we beg to state that our mines „I ^Tl72 ounces silver and 17 Warden superintendent of the
ground that It was tote only means of they *ad wo knowledge whatever that in full operation and our employees »re turns were 172 ounces^  ̂ B. R. Warden^ ^ ^ wQek_
preventing toe dismemberment of the toe union had decided to vote on toe satisfied with the hours of labor and P ' th veln ^d each one £/itlformed toe Topic that his company
union. The strike was declared ow the mutter of a strike, ofl that such vote the wages paid, and a* working peace- opened up ^ ^ In ® ^ the Cup ore to
24th of May. I was being taken on tote day it was. fully And th«e m no reason why thti j Is showing ^re. There** » ^dde^ ” ^meat. None of toe

The smelter at Northport is owned by They further state that mot very long condition Should not continue. sig therefore will go to the Landing,
the Le Rod Mining company, the same before a vote had been taken on toe In view of these ta£ta,wefe*AtJiat It price. haa shut down the prop- ’ ^ toere’is now something like 15
company which has mines in Rossland. same question, and the decision which is useless to discuss a past condition of Mr. when a force of 20 whjPa snow on the level in Tficrut
In addition to men working in tbe Le had been reached was against the strike, affaire which no longer concern, us. erty t 1 P company will T it very hkely that the tecum will
Roi mines, tote Rostiand union hhd Asked as to whether or not tote strike Yours sincerely ^ T, -, T ÏÏrahrtarik“onroad î^hautogStoWn witoün the next
members among the employees of other at Rossland would have been declared (Signed) Le Roi Mining Co., Limited, also bull , with the Springer
mines in that city. The strike ordered had there been no strike at Northport, By R. J. FRECHEVILLH, to llftlna the bond on the » dfla, L pending on a group of claims
by the Rossland union took place on the the committee stated that toe stx|ike Managing Director. road. By ncreaBed feeling of con- the American property. The claims
11th of July. ! existing at Northport was doubtless a Le Roi No. 2, Limited, £a been lmparted to the have good showings, in a good location

Article 5, section 1 of the constitution cause of the immediate action at Rose- By BERNARD MACDONALD, naence k)tB ^ ^ter and timber. This part
and by-laws of the Western Federation land, but that the union had had griev- General Ménager. camp. who holds the con- t toe "'iMirg division is doeely watched
of Miners, whito article contains toe ancestor some time w. L. MACKENZIE KING. Esq., Dep- reoUtog'interest’ in the Rockland by mvestora and parties getting in at
conditions under wMAa stake may be of such a nature . ^^ter of Labor. Roeslagd, B. C. gro“p^of claims on Eight MUe creek, bedrock prices will he repaid for their
declared, reads as follows: land that to have waited untii o eeMe-1 > RoeBkmd B c Not. Q 1901. credlted with the Intention toraeight and pluck.

“It shall be unlawful for any union ment could be arranged a,t NorthpMt, ^ ^ poeitlon ^ the large smelting works next Hugh Brown, foreman of tote Amen-
îf afat?*L^? wouldJ^Ve bee“k^ mettera discussed at our interview to- ^ treat the ores from that <*„, ls m town. He says that the tun-
by three-fourths of its resident members own petition. Asked as to whB^r the we w to gtate that there is at Writing to a party in this pal is now in about 210 feet and for the
* good standing which shall be decided increare in the wagea cf mu^ere iras ^a"nt supply « labor, ££*££m New York on the subject, 32 feet they have upwards of 12
by a secret hafiot and on approval of the deal cause of the »trffie,tW reptieff n(jm Me to 0pe*te our Qrave8 sald: “It ls not my inten- inchea of eoUd ore. Negotiations
toe executive board of the Western that It was one raure; Ûmt the union whenever we desire to do ao. We fion to construct smelting works for OT> the result of wftfleh, it ls expected.
Federation ^ Mlnere. wae shall hive 15 had commmuratod with^te therefore fed that it is usties» to dis- th operation of the Rockland until wm be that the oompany holding toe
days’ notice to oontide*^ the propoied some time previously, "^ng toe to ^ &  ̂ ^ which nc p^Lrties shaU have first been de- tx>„d on title property will make the bal-
dhange In working time or wages advo- crease, but that icnger concern us. Respectfully yours, Sloped sufficiently to prove their ence of the payment due on tbe bond
rated by the union. Should any em- had not been acknowledged, and th The War Eagle Consolidateo rtt We expect to do some pros- at once instead of by monthly ihstall-
ployer or employers attics the rights cf consequently It was not necessary- to i > Limited merits. pe h . y.™ haTe beep doing in the
the members of a union or its estabUsh- again notity the companies or to make M * D' Co” no interest ^th na^.--I^ou? Lake topiT
ed piflneipiee without allowing the union another demand to this end before de- T ■ ■ - ’ thls; - . ,, p

r sufficient time to notify the executive daring a strike. The demand tor an m- Manager. me in the.Rockland group of^mines.
board of toe proposed change, then the creese in the wage® of muckers wae Centre Stajj Mining Co, Limited. Jacob Aitchison and Sidney Cooper

- members shall have the right to de- made the immediate cause of the strike. By E. B. KIRBY, have leased the Payatreak claim and
Clare a strike to maintain their rights. The strike would, however, probably Manager. they have been working steadily at
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The following report in regard to the 
Bossland mineo's’ strike appears in the 
December issue of the Labor Gazette: 

Op the 31st of October, the following 
received at the Depart-

Boundary ore shipments for the past 
week and for the' year were às fol
lows:

itii cation of their position, the officers

1901Week.

telegram wae 5363 228,651
160 43,575

60 1,040
ment of Labor:

Rossland, B. C., Qct. 30, 1901. 
M. KING, Labor Department,

.
560

W. L.
Ottawa, Ont.—
We request your presence in Ross- 

actfunder Conciliation Act, 1900, 
to investigate and adjust strike here at 
the mines.

Executive Committee Rossland Min- 
F. E. WOODSIDE, 

Secretary.
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1
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SALES.
Winnipeg, 500, 3S-4c; 600, 600, 3000,

4c; Cariboo, Camp McKinney, 2000, 
19c; Centre Star, 2000, 841-2c; 500, 34c.
Total 9,000.

F. daims,The Pedro and Minnie 
known as the Pedro group, situated at 
tbe bead of the south fork of Canyon 
creek, have changed hénds to a Minne
apolis oompany at good figures. The 
price is $20,000 cash in time payment! 
and a large block of stock. With the 
development of this group many other 
properties will Soon fofflow as the ort 
found in this zone is very itch.
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■ J. L. WHITNEY A Co
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold. 
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